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11 ChristiaDUB mihi nomen eit, Gatholicue vero Cognomen.” —11 Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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by Jrokb F. Euan and Bert Thomas, wish expressed in each of the eddrr 
Fst. er C :aven, rector of bt, Patrick h, that the rev. gentli man would <■,<« :o» >' 
was in the choir g*lbry and agisted in return to Cornw* 1 too bishop of the 
the singing; also MUs Annie Stuart, of new diocese.--(Mob»
St. Patrick’s Church. 1). J. O’Brien pre
sided at the organ.

In the sanctuary were Very K*v.
Vicars General Laurent, Lindnav, Vm. 
cent (Superior Basilican order), Toronto, 
and Ileenan, Dundas ; Chancellor Tier- 
nan, Lon«tnn ; Fathers Brady, Wood, 
stock Molphy, Ingersoll ; Burke, Paris ,
Grin ion, Dunnville ; Carre, Caledonia ;
O’Connell, Walkerton ; C ip lien, Mount 
Forest ; Cosgrove, Flora ; Plant, S J.,
Guelph ; MnCabe, London; Gehl, 8t.
Clements ; Doherty, Arthur ; Wei 1er,
B rim ; O'Leary, Free!ton ; Gibbons,
Toronto ; Slaven, Oakville ; the Hamil
ton clergymen and others.

The remains reposed within the pane- 
tuary rail, the bandsora * rosewood casket 
be«ng covered with black drapery with a 
large white crons in the center, 
bodj w* ■ escorted from the 0:30 train 
to the cathedral Tut-iday evening by a 
deputation from Branch 37 of the Catho
lic Mutual B -ncficial Association, of 
which the late Father Lenuon was tirai 
President.

(Catholic Itcrorb. train. He .aid, in the course of his lec
ture, ‘ the Virgin Mary was not much of 
a Virgin,” and a great deal more equally 
shocking to Christian ears. The incum
bent of Emmanuel Church at Brighton, 
ltev. J. G Gregory, presided at the loc 
ture, but when the profanity was brought 
to the attention of the Bishop of Chiches- 
ter, the latter in a very temperate letter 
firmly called upon R->v. Mr. Gregory to 
disavow any agreement with Fulton’s 
sentiments, which he will undoubtedly 
be compelled to do under pain of eccleei 
astical censure. Fulton will labor under 
difficulties in giving utterance to his 
obscenities in England, He will have to 
come to Boston or Toronto to find sym 
pathetic audiences for his blackguardism. 
In the Ontario capital he can find plenty 
of admirers in such men as Jas. L. 
Hughes and his Orange brethren.

The announcement In our advertising 
columns that the Irish Christian Brothers 
have opened a college in St. John’s, New
foundland, will be received with very great 
pleasure by the Catholic people, more 
especially of the Maritime Provinces. The 
Brothers not only Impart a complete and 
thorough elementary, commercial and 
classical education, but, what is Infinitely 
more important, they implant in the 
young heurte of their pupils the seeds of 
true Caristiau conduct, which will Lear 
fruit in after yea's as they make their 
way through the world —rendering them 
an honor to thoir couv.try and the pride 
of the Cnurch of Christ. Mist heartily 
do we commend to Catholic parents this 
admirable educational institution. We 
alno draw attention to the article con 
ceiiiiog it reproduced lo another column 
from the St, John’s Colonist,

by the Christian law. As far aa they 
lawfully cud, thev always confirm to 
the spirit of the times, to the tenden
cies of the age or country. This 
spirit of conformity, or of a-cumiumla 
tlon, which prevents them from coming 
moro than la necessary for salvation into 
collision with one's own ege or country, 
and which a very coneldeiable class of our 
own Catholic population, if they could 
avoid abusing It, would do well to cultl 
Vite, has availed them much reproach, and 
given in the English language a bad sense 
to the woid Jesuitical, a sense which is 
wholly undeserved But, on the other 
band, the non-Catholic world psys to them 
the high compliment of calling every 
Catholic who takes a deep interest tn re 
llgion, is zealous for its right», and dsvoted 
to the independence aud prosperity of the 
Church, a Jesuit Nothing could better 
prove the fidelity of the Jesuits to their 
Master, or better testify to tne wirde m < f 
their course and the utility of their ser
vices.”

N. WILSON & CO.
London, Nat., Sept. 14th, ISrttl.Now Receiving New Goods for Fall. All 

the Latest Btyles for

SUITS, OV EUCOAT3 AND TROUSERS 

ORDEIl FROM US.

N. WILSON Sc CO.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
OlUTUAliV.

The report of the conversion of the 
Empress Augusta of Germany to the 
Catholic faith has been confirmed, it 
being authoritatively announced in the 
Vaterland oi Vienna.

The spiritual retreat for ladies at the 
Sacred Heart Convent, last week, brought 
together a large number of Catholic ladles 
from all parts of the diocese, all beteg 
anxious to profit by the opportunity for 
ephitual advancement thereby afforded- 
The retreat was conducted by Rev. Father 
Doonao, S J , President of St. Francis 
Xavier College, New Yolk, one of the 
most eloquent preachers on the continent.

The Protestant A’llance has resolved 
to oppose strenuously the proposal of the 
British Government to establish a Catho
lic University in Ireland. Of course this 
is wnat was to be expected from these 
friends of “civil and religious liberty.” 
They are just like the Caveue, Carmans 
and Mac Vicars of Canada, with love for 
ail on their lips, but ha'e for Catholics in 
their heart?.

A nshella O’Hara, Trafalgar.
Died in Trafalgar on August lhtb after 

a abort but diatrenfing illness borne with 
great patience and Christian fortitude, 
Miss Arabella O'Hara, youngest daughter 
ot the late Chat. O Hara. She was held 
in the highest esteem by all who knew 
her. Her life, though abort, 
ceedingly uteful one. and many w 11 re
gret her untimely death. May she rest 
lu peace.

WitS H'i vX-JJETEKIïORO BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A High Class Institution. Excelled by 
none. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars aud circulars apply to the 
Principal,

Mlrhuel Ward, San Francisco.
Anolb-r sail illustration of the fact 

that death love, a shining mark has just 
been rx-mplitied hi the sudden and 
untimely decease o! Mr. Michael Ward, 
of San Francisco, on the 211 :h ultimo, 
at the age of lorly fivn years Mr. 
Ward was a truly patriotic Irishman 
ot scholarly attainments, ever ready to 
take an active part in any move.

having for or.pet the redress of 
hie country s grievances by constitutional 

The independent competency 
of Ins ancestry permitted them to erti c- 
tualiy resist the hardships resulting from 
evil legislation. Rut, by continuous 
pressure trom the existence ot cruel 
laws, Ihey were at length (inane ally 
reuuced ; anil at the age of eighteen 
Mr. Ward, like many another of nis op
pressed countrymen, was forced to look 
for more genial tre itment 
hospitable shores of free and happily, 
governed America, 
must mingle with the clay of California, 
instead of reposing with the ashes ot his 
forefat Iters, w lut, to the eight n g< nera 
tioo, peacefully sl.ep in the ipiiel 
churchyard of Oranmore, County t.al- 
way.

TheG S Bkan, B. A I 
J. J. Rooney. Peterboro, Out.i

DEATH OF FATHER LENNON.FENCE OF THE JESUITS.

Galt Raformer.
The Rev. J. F. Lennon, pastor of St. 

Patrick's Church in this town. pabSfd 
away on Monday morning last at - o’clock, 
after a brief but severe illness. Tne 
deceased priest bad been in failing health 
for some time He was aill'cted with 
lung trouble, his last illnets being a com
plication of pneumonia an i Blight’s 
disease, B >th lungs became art e'ed, 
and ah hough his uv dirai attendants leK 
nothing undone to conquer the disease, 
from the first but very dight hope was 
entertained of his recovery.

Father I/wnon was a native of County 
Arm*t.'h, Ireland, and came to Cmadn 
in 1874 He took a classical couise at 
8t Michael's College, Toronto, after 
wh'ch be «-ntt-red the S.-mioary at Mon 
treal, where he completed his theologi
cal studies. He was ordained to the 
priesthood in 1878 at Dundas, bring 
bubfctquently appointed to missions at 
Cayuga, Arthur, Brantford and H mil- 
ton. His first pastorate was Elora, from 
which place he was transferred to G »lt 
as successor to Father (now I) -an) 
O'Connell, some two years ago. Father 
Lennon, whilst of a veiy muring and 
unaseumirg nature, was a man of fine 
abilities, and enjoyed the reputation of 
being one of the deepest theologians in 
the diocese He was much beloved by 
his ti )ck and respected by those of other 
dénominations who Lad the pleasure of 
hie acquaintance. The deceased priest 
bad no relatives in Canada, but a brother 
and fcister ar a Lviag in Minnesota and 
mother sister is a Sister of Mzrcy in 
Boston. Father Lennon was a much

CALUMNIES mentAt the conclusion of the R quiem 
Mass Father P. Lennon, of Brantford, 
stepped forward to the altar rail and 
delivered a brief eulogy on his departed 
friend and co laborer in the Church, 
lie saw! he did not propose to preach a 
funeral sermon in the ordinary r.ense ot 
the terni, but simply to say a few words 
to recall to the in *tnory of thorn present 
the virtues of tho deceased. A priist 
severs family ties in dedicating himself 
to the service or God, and as he pro
gresses through life forms no new ties, 
so that as a rule he has fewer friends than 
any other men ; therefore he has greater 
need to bo remembered in the prayers 
of his congregation. The only monu 
ment a priest desires is tae prayers of 
the laitbful. He was glad that his lord 
ship the bishop was enabled to be pro 
sent at the obsequies. Upon receiving 
the telegram his lordship mok the mid 
night truiu m order to aruve in time. 
Charity is su'd to rover a multitude of 
sins ; and the deceased practised that 
virtu» larg.dy, as all who knew him can 
testify He worked faithfully and z»al- 
oubiy for tne spiritual welfare of those 
given in bis charge, and we all trust that, 
be is l ow < nj i> in*» the reward of a well 
spent life.

B'i-hop Dowling then addressed a few 
words to the congregation. He said : 
Without the at nis tau oe of hie priests a 
bishop can do nothing Thank G xl, 1 
bava experienced such at sis tance in the 
fullest degree. A priest has great re 
Hponsibilitios resting upon him. When 
a lev man dies, if he leaves a family, he 
has to account for the mann.-r in which 
ne has looked after tne eternal welfare 
of that family. A priest h.s to account 
for the way in which he look t alter the 
salvation of hi? fl ck I have the satis 
fac-iou O' knowing that Father Lennon 
wi:s faithful to bis du'ies in every re 
sped. B fore death he received the 
con.“o!a*io i of the sacraments, an 1 w 
have consequently a reiuonab’e hope of 
his favorabi» judgment at the bar oi the 
Almighty. N ‘Vertheless, we are 
joined to pray even for tho just who pass 
away, and I tru?t the late Father Len
non will not be forgotten in your prayers

The Lib-oa was sung by the choir, and 
the bei.ed'utL n pronounced by hts lord
ship, af er which the re uni is were burue 
down the centre i isle, » procréions! cross 
being carried in advance, and the pries-u 
In attendance followed In rear of the coffin

Tûe tuner*.! procession w«s arranged 
as follows : After the carriages contain 
ing the priests who were to officiate at 
the grave came Branches 37 and 56 of 
the. Uathoüo Mutual Beneficial Aatocia 
lion, with mourning badges ; the hearse 
and six pall-bearers from the Grit 
branch of the C. M B. A , as follows : 
Oliver Cooper, Edward Birrett, Bernard 
Mauer, Patrick Radigan, Timothy Spiliau 
Patrick Radigan ; five carriages contain 
ing the clergymen. Tne remainder of 
the cortege was composed of members 
of the Catholic congregation and friends 
of the deceased of other denominations.

—of—
Pascal, Pietro Rarpl and Rev. B. F. Austin 

Triumphantly Rbkutkd.

means.

With a New Song—“The Devil's Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flank key.

Price 10 cents ; 50 cents per dozen.

A recent census of the attend- 
an ce at the Edablished and other 
Churches of Wales shows that there 
were 80 438 persons attending the Estab
lished Church, and 317.078 at the other 
churches of the Principality. It is no 
wonder that the people of Wales object 
to the payment of tithes towards the 
support of a religion in which the vast 
majority of the people do not believe. In 
the Church of Eoglaud Sunday schools 
there are 25,038 children, and in the 
other churches, 135 552

‘The Devil’s Thirteen." In Music Form, 10c. 
Address, TH08- COFFEY,

London, Ont. To dsy his dust
ENZIGEK BROS.' PUBLICATIONS,B

THE NEW PRIMER By Rt. Rev. Richard 
GHniour, D. u . tiit-hop of Cleveland 32 
pages, 12mo paper, 6 cts.; boards, . 12 cts.

THE NEW FIRST RE \DEIt By Rt. Rev. 
Richard Gl inour, D !>., Blah -p of Cleve
land. 06 p., 12uio. boards, cloth back. 25 cts.

HUNOLT'S «KRM0N8. Vols 5 and 6: The 
Penitent Christian ; or. Sermons on the 
Virtue and sacrament of Penance, and on 

ry I hi tig itq-itred for Vhrlfttau Re
pentance aud Amendment of Life ; aud 
also on doing Pmuriic- during the Time of 
a JubLee and dut ing Pub lc Calamities. 
2 vois., 8vo . cloth, . . net, $5.(0.

PRINCIPLE 
By Rev John tVcksby,

Being tne se 
Catholic Phili

0.1 arriving in this country Mr. Ward 
remained three years with his unci- R.

iravious to hisCanick, of M -ntreal, p 
d* parture fi r San Fcanci 
treine kind heart "dnasM and end* vmg
sociability made for him everywhere 
many warmly a lacked friends It may 
be Duly brtid of hi in lie was generous to a 
fault, for generosity was the soul of his 
nature. Ho has held the presidency of 
one of the mo t prominent Irinh societies 
in the city of his adoption.

Mr. Ward was most happy in the 
choice of a wife, from a most, rrsp e able 
Irish family that b»M given br.g-n 
bers to ornament the Church of (.' ri d 
This good lady nod four amiable v.bil Iren 
live to mourn his loss. The eldest eon, 
though quite young, is a graduate of a 
Ifhdi g college Many a in rk ot con
dolence will this r#*spi cte i family re
ceive in this the h->ur of lh«-»tr deep 
hfll ction from hosts of sympathizing 
friends and no one w o ^v- r kn*»v the 
devoted husband and afi ctionat.- father 
will fail to say : Lord have mercy o ■ the 
i oui of Micnael Ward

THE GREAT RR IV NSON'S OP IN
ION.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :Toe daily press gives us thefn’elllgarce 
that a very striking miracle Is reported 
tu have t&keu place at Ste. Anne de Beau 
pra a few days ago. It tor k place in the 
p eeecctj of a large pilgrimage, the bene 
fictaiy heit-g a women who had been bel- 
ridden for y fare and who had to be car
ried into the church on a stretcher 
Suddenly, towards the close of the ser
vice, bhe arose to her feet without assist 
mice, exclaiming that she was cured, and 
walked out of the church with a strong, 
firm step. Hundreds were eye witnesses 
of the startling incident.

The Aibiiets aie making a strenuous 
cffjrtto prevent the recogntt'cn of Qrd 
in the constitution of the new S ate cf 
Washington. A joint State ‘ L b;-ral 
Union” is being organfz d, with hiad- 
quarters at Portland, Oregon, with this 
purpose in view, and G. B Reynolds, 
the it fid el heturer who was fined and 
Imprisvaed for blasphemy in New Je sey, 
appeals in a Free thought j un.al for con
tributions to aseiat the Union in its en
deavor. Too Union is to hold a conven
tion at Poitlaud, O.egon, on the 12th Octo
ber and following days.

Rev. and Dear Sir—The other day, 
going to my hbiaty for a book to read to 
pass the time, I tnadventently placed my 
haï d on Browm-nn’s Review for April, 
1860—took it atd read it from covtr to 
c jvtr
number I m- ko the followitg extract, 
which, If <lven in the olumcs of your ex 
cellent journal, would, I think, help to 

the clouds of Iguorauce in regard

St OF KNOWLEDGE. 
J . net, *1 25- 

cord tsnue of the Manuals of
FIRST

Catholic Rhilosupiiy.
HYMN-BOOK r-f the New Puuday 

Con.panion. Be Melodies and 
pant men h to the Mass. Vet 
H> nuis lu the New Huu 
pamon. Hq 

This Is tin 
popular New 
(25 cents ret'il 
at the request

NOVT.N 
FACE of on 
Fret ch of th 
terd i.f thn 1)1 vIl 
lutiodvctory N<
Frestoo,
General.
Ma*rc ouett

Hchool 
Acc''m- 

kh, Vespeis, and 
le New Mundny school Com- ua^e 16mo. ooards, . 35 cts.
e arcoiopixr.tment to onr most 

•w unday school Companion 
tall ; per hundred $15 00), made 

o! a number of priests 
IN HON JR OF THE HOLY 

r Lord. Adapted from tue 
ch of the Abbe Janvier, by the tiU- 
• f « ht* 1)1 vim' t.'ompn-mon. wth 

>ry Notice by Rt Kev. 
I'rolhouolHry Apostolic, Vicar

From *hti second article ii that

remove
to the Jebuit O.der from the minds of 
some, at least, of th: c’aja to which I my- 

Layman.

ycupgrr m;n than he looked, being only 
thirty five years of age, and bad be lived 
he wr.uld r.o doubt have occupied a prom 
input posiiioo in hn (Jhurch.

On Tuesday morning a solemn Requiem 
Mias was held in St. Patrick’s C-'Urnh, 
where the bo iy lay in state until 4.30 in 
the afternoon, wi en it was taken to 
Hamilton.
Father Kelly,of Hamilton ; Deacon, R jv. 
P. Lennon, Brantford ; Suh.Deacon, 
Rev Father Plante, Gucdph ; Rev. Dean 
O Connell, Walk jrfi)D, a former pastor of 
St, Patrick’s Guurch ; R v Father Cor
coran. Tecswatot ; R- v. Father Burke, 
Paris, were al..o pren -nt ~ 
Lennon, wbi wsa a;eociated with the 
dcci Rscd

of
self belong :

Sept. 2id, 1889
“Atnoi g all the religious orders the 

Jesuits seem to us the freest and hr-at 
ad&pttd by thoir IufctUute to the service 
of religion lu &11 times acd places, and 
under all circumstance*. Of course no 
body drmraa of t-uH Rating them for tha 
e« coL>r cRigy, who are provided for in t.be 
original constitution of the Church The 
rtguhr clergy have, undir tbs Chu ch, ii 
some eeuee, the misei n of the prophcti 
under the old dlepensation. They do not 
supersede the secular priest, but they 
beet ma his powerful auxiliary, and do 
what he sometimes neglects, fears, or i« 
really unable to do. Bat, regarded in the 
light cf aux! 11 arks, the Jesuits are able 
to render to religion the most Invaluable 
services. Th ir Institute binds them to no 
one line of duty ; it gives them for their 
mission the special missions of all the 
other orders, ai d \ e*mits them to be cou- 
templa'.tve and mortifivd with the Trap 
plats erudite with the Benedictine, theo
logians and preachers with the Domini 
cans aud Franciscans, educators for all 
classes, and mLstonaries to the heathen or 
the lukewarm Christians who have hardly 
a name to live. There la no Christian 
work—no work either for God or human 
ity, for religion or civil zation— 
to which they are not free to turn their 
hand. All wro study their Institute 
must admire its comprehensiveness ana 
its flexibility, and hsrdly, any more than 
the cons itutlcn of the Cuurcn herself, 
can it need a'teution or amendment with 
the lapse of time and the mutuUt'ocs of 
human events We see not how tho order 
can ever grow old or he out of date : 
nothing in its Institute hinders it from 
preserving the freshness and bloom of per
petual youth.

‘‘We will not say that every member of 
this illustrious society has been a saint ; 
we will not say that none of its members 
bave ever Buffered their ztal for the salva
tion of souls to lead ttum to tolerate 
practices which cannot lawfully be toler 
atfd, as In the esse of the Chinese and 
Mal»bor rites ; we will not ray that In
dividuals have not pufched too far aud 
ahmei the principle on which St. Paul 
says he acted, of becoming all things to all 
men that he might gain some ; but this 
much we can and will say, that the errors, 
if any are to b) charged to them, have 
leaned to virtue’s side. The principle cn 
which they, as a society, have always 
acted, is a sound one. They have never 
been Innovators in theol gy, dogm&tU 
or moral, but they have alweys, within 
the limit of .orthodoxy, taken the aide uf 
human liberty, aud maintain*d for 
all vhe freedom tho law leaves him. If 
they have e-red, they have erred on the 
eide of laxity, not on the side cf rigorism, 
which ia the safer e>ror of the two. They 
have never sought to raske the law 
broader than tho Lawgiver Himself has 
made it. They have never intentionally 
sacrificed any Catholic doctrine or principle 
to tho exigencies of time aud place ; 
but they have studied to leavi to each age 
and nation ail the laws, institutions, cus
toms, habits, manner* and usages not in
compatible with Catholic faith and moral#, 
and have labored to change no more In 
the private, domestic or public life of 
a people than la absolutely required

iOO M CO. 
$12.00'

. . 10 cts ; per
. . 21» cts ; "

THE WILL OF GOD. Translated from 
Firiicii by Vi. A. M To which In hddtod au Easy Method » f Attending Holv M ikh with 
Profit, by B'H?89<1 Leonard of Pt. MauiIch 

r. 10 els ; per 100, . $0.00
quelle, 2v cts.; per 100, . . $12.00.

quette,
the

Thft UelebtHUl w»a Rev,

PrMaln
PAGAN LONDON.

eaSold by all Catholic Booksellers 
and Agents. We live in a city ; I will still call it 

such, but it is rather a great wil .'ernes* 
of men and n great whirlpool o' -in It 
i* a city of some four or five millions. 
There may be another million but they 
are in the suburbs of London and I will 
not ciunt them for the present 
are four millions of living and dying and 
dead souls. Amt if ev ry church or 
chapel or place of worship of every r ;rt 
and kind were filled three times to the 
full on every Lord’s day, they would not 
contain more than abou< one million live 
hundred thousand. There must he, 
therefore, two millions and a half woo 
never can phvsically set their feet, in 
nny piano ot Divine worship or any p ace 
where the name and the existence of 
God are recogniz d. What can he the 
condition of such a population? Is it 
to be found in Christendom I 1 «h re 
anything like it in Central A-ia l N > ; 
for the old Theism is coming do vn like 
a Hood in the heart of Central A-^ia. 
Perhaps there <s such a condition in he 
heart of Central Africa on 11- D .rk 
(Continent. What can both inn d e 
intellectual and spiritual condition of 
these two millions of souls? Have »hey 
ever been baptized ? If they h»v«* re v<-r 
known God how can they know His law j 
and if they do not know the law of <\ 
do they know the law of nature ? ]
afraid not, except where the mstinctB 
and, l will say, the intuition„f tn- oui 

vive. An<i how can *

BENZIGER BROTHERS R-v. p.
Printer* to tho Holy Apostolic Sue,

M AKUFAOTURKKfe AND IMP. KTKRH f-F
VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

Now York, Clivlmiati and ChlcaKO.

pri st in Brantford for some 
time, and who war. one of hi? mo it iuti 
mate friends, paid a ieelurg tribute to hia 
me i '.Pry.

T in body was taken to Hamilton by 
tie 5.15 train on Tuesday afternoon, 
b- i g accompanied by a delegation from 
St Patrick’s congregation. Tne burial 
took p ace yesterday (Wednesday) fore 
nocn, fto.n St. Mary's Cathedral, Bishop 
Dowling and all the priests ot the diocese 
being lu a ren lance. A number of very 
hat dsome fl.>ral offerings were contrib 
uti-fl by members of the deceased’s con 
gr^-^niion, amongst others a wreath from 
the Young Ladies' Sodality ; wn-ath from 
the C M B A, ; very handsome cross 
from Mi su YTardoo; cross from Mrs. K el
le her.

Fa* her Lennon is the second priest of 
GUI pari-h who has died in harness, 
Father McGuire having passed away 
bom-j five years ego. The congregation 
feel their present Toes very deeply, hav 
ing been greatly attached to their late 
pastor.

There
rpHE IRISH CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

St. Bonaventure's College, St. John's, New 
foumlland (under the patronage of the 
Most Rev. Dr. Power), is conducted by 
the Irish Christian Brothers, who aim at 
giving the pupils a complete and thorough 
education— Elementary, Commercial and 
Classical. At this College boys may ad 
vance trom the elementary stage to the 
subjects prescribed for the Matriculation 
and the Arts and Science Examinations of

We beg to extend to the Right Rev. 
Dr. McDonald, B shop of Harbor Grace, 
our moat sincere and heartfelt sympathy 
in the terrible misfortune that las 
befallen his diocese, in the destruction 
by fire of his magnificent cathedral. To 
the Catholic heart it is truly a most pain, 
ful spectacle to see thus rased to the 
ground a noble structure, the building 
of which took many years of anxious ard 
unceasing labor and self-sacrifice on the 
part of the distinguished Bishop and bis 
faithful people. We trust an appeal 
will be made to the people of the Domin
ion at large to help the restoration of the 
building. We feel assured a liberal and 
hearty response would be made.

the London University. 
Boarders, 6160 per annum. 
Prospectus on application to 
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A FRIENDLY FAREWELL.3T. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,’b
Cornwall, Sept. 3 — R v. Father Mur 

ray, who recently severed his connection 
with the parish of Cornwall, in which he 
had officiated ns parish priest for the 
past twenty years, to-night bade a formal 
farewell to his late congregation. The 
rev. gentleman was held in high esteem, 
not only by hia own people but by the 
citizens generally, irrespective of creed, 
and St. Columban's Cnurch was crowded 
to the doors to night, many Protestants 
being present to j »in their Catholic 
fellow-citizens in doing honor to a pastor 
who has laboured so long and zealously 
for the advancement of his own people 
and religion without offering the ler^t 
offence to those whose views differ from 
hia. Bjautifully illuminated addresses 
were presented by the members of the 
congregation, tue young men of the on- 
gregation, the congregation of the French 
Caurcn of the Nativity of Cornwall ; the 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent 
ciety ; ex-pupils of the girls’ depart- 
nvntol the separate school, pupils of 
tne separate school, and a largely 
signed aodress from the Protestant re 
sidents of Cornwall The presents ac 
companying tho .. idresses were elegant 
and substantial, the purses aggregating
about § 1,000. Rev. Father Murray was Futrr Lamps arretted at Mob-rly, M 
visibly ntit-cu-d by the warm sentiment* for vagrr-uev were put up at pubi c au - i u 
of love and esteem contained in each on August 20.h from the curt n u-e» eps 
of the addresses, and hie replies were The sale had been duly adverV-td ne. rd 
equally affecting. Ing to law and there w is a Ury- c »d

At the conclusion of the presentation prusei.t. The bidding w u t verv
the large congregation crowded about ed. Two uf the Damne w. nt t f ,,m rH
the Rev. Fathei to bid him farewell, for $2 a head and ano h r win hid 1 for
The scare was one that will not soon be seventy five cents The fo rth t amp

v j n, .... . . ... forgotten by those who witnessed it. could find no purchase and he w** r«.
F. L C berner led lue choir, which i Regret was plainly stamp’d on every ! turned to jail. The threu wh

was composed of mate voices with two j countenance, and there could be no must serve their purchase.m f ,r four
exceptions. The solo parts were sung I doubt whatever of the sincerity of the months.
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Obsrqnles of the Late Father Lennon, 
of Galt.

Hamilton Spectator, Sept. 6th.
St. Mary’s Cathedral was entirely tilled 

yesterday morning with members of the 
congregations of all the Catholic 
chuiches to pay the laet tribute of re 
spect to a beloved priest who formerly 
ministered to their spiritual wants. 
Father James F. Lennon, the deceased 
clergyman, over wnose remains a solemn 
Requiem Maas was eut-g, was a general 
favorite curing hia pastorate in this city, 
and in consequence of his connection 
with both St. Mary’s Cathedral and St. 
Patrick's Church, came to be intimately 
known to tho entire Catholic population.

The sezvico was solemn and impressive 
to a degr.e, Tne altar, eanctuary aud 
pulpit were draped with black, and the 
celebrant of the Maes and deacons wore 
vest monts of black with yellow bars. As 
the solemn requiem chant, accompanied 
by the deep, reverberating diapason of 
the organ, alternately swelled into a 
volura;» of sound that tilled every foot of 
space within the cathedral walla or sank 
into a whispered penetrating sweeto ms, 
the effect upon the most indifferent 
listener could not but be suggestive of 
thoughts connected with death and im
mortality.

The celebrant of the M tss was Father 
Keough, of Paris ; Father P. Lennon was 
deacon and Father F, O'Reilly sub dea
con.

:ur •ney survivM in 
a stifling atmospheref ,iark Wlth mn__. 
laden with every 'KXnd o( ,<in Kur,t,„r, 
in what hom°s they live—I hardly 
dare to u*e word home, for h im» it 

They live in dwelling- which 
Kre nOtUtfor buraxn hahiiaiinn 
not ho* ninny hundred» of thou-miln 
nre living herded together, nro.-deil m.d 
overcrowded in a wey that, so Ur i.» 1 
know, cm he found in no other lend. 
The necessities of life, the urgency of 
industry, the demsnds of capiml ,,||
I hat makes up the world—tender» it 
necessary that these unhappy s.iuU 
should crowd and overcrow t each other. 
I leave to you to conjecture what must 
be the moral condition of such 
laiion—Cardinal Manning.

Tub French Government has issued a 
circular to Procurators General ordering 
them to co operate with the prefects in 
prosecuting with the utmost rigor alt 
persons who participate in seditious 
manifestations, and especially supporters 
of General Boulanger. This high handed 
measure, which imposes upon judges the 
duty of interfering as partisans, adopted 
at such a time, is, of course, intended to 
influence tho elections, but, as it so 
directly interferes with the liberty ot the 
people, it is very likely to rouse public 
indignation to such a degree as to have 
a contrary (fleet to that intended, and 
to result in a triumph (or the General, 
whose star seemed already to be on the 
wane. The General himself has de
manded a trial by court-martial, and he 
promises that if this be granted he will 
present himsell at the trial, Otherwise 
he will test the will of the people by a 
contest at the polls in every electoral 
district.

The notorious Justin D. Fulton has 
been lecturing in Brighton, England, 
with bis usual blasphemous abscenity, 
from which, it appears, he cannot re.

ia not
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Bat who can «apply (or the bereaved chil
dren the tender end true, the peculiarly 
manly direction which children can yet 
only from their father 1 A mother may 
do her beat—and ehe cau do a great deal
_for the education of her children, but
her power li limited unleei the father co
operate» with her.

It in often remarked, an one of the 
anomalies of life, that the children—more 
particularly the boys—of good father! and 
motheri eomelimce “go to the had." And 
thie reflect!; n often induces a gloomy view 
of life, and a tendency to let thluge go ae 
they will. “What le the uee of dc log one’e 
beet fir one’» children 1" aeke the gloomy 
observer ; “they’ll be failure», anyhow. 

Now the doctrine! eet forth ia the fore- Look at the So and S i’»,—every thing that 
going quotation» are not the doctrine» of wealth could buy, fa1 her and mother ex. 
the Catholic Church at all, consequently cellent, but such boy» !” 
those rev. gentlemen arc nrpvdoaably But riche» cannot buy eduction, though 
Igoorent, or cool and deliberate filsltisrs— th(iy miy boy Inetruclion. One cau pays 
which ia It) Not the former surely, as pt(ilt altrouomer to teach a cmld all ahout 
their ficllltlea for knowing better are easy the great crack In that dead world, the 
of ecceea. Then It must be the lttter, and m,„n;aud yot no moi.ey can buy the 
if ao, and remain» antepentad, thine gen- trriulog which will make a boy frank, 
tlemen mint have a confil-ince io the 1ff,cti)nate, re»pecifnl from the huait to 
merev of e jiulUod unknown la the Csth hie parent», ic-itpulously honorable, and 
olio Chnicb. ready to eacdfice bil life rather thau to

All that I have above stated applies tff.-nd God mortally. Stimuli may be 
with equal fore-' to that old pen-end Ink almoit perfect—aid, theuk G-d ! I'atho. 
veteran, Hin. Bil I a Flint, on whose sc lice have some that are thoroughly admit- 
count, and for whore especial benefit I av,|(,—hut. they cm not giro an almost 
pen this loiter. From the flippant and p0rfCct education unless the parent— loth
jeuntly menuet in which be handle» the parents__lay th-e foundation, and really
scriptures, one would be led to believe tpe structure by precept and ex.
that he was a perfect master of the wnole lujp|0
Bible. Perhaps he U, in ‘h» llKht of t^ The neglect of chlldroo by parent, is an 
old farmer, who supposed he was a pro- ^ wlth wue f[jr r,l!gl,n and
found mathematlclau, having read font ao h Kiche„ p,lcl np by father, 
books of Euclid one morning before wh ) bflve nQ ,ima ex„pt the further
breakfast. n. . pillcg up of riches. Boys ate sent i If tobe doctrine of the Ca.ho Ic Church, £ be out of tfc, eiy, „ud to be
aid to please Mr. Flint wo will add the ^ jf lo:,, pUf„ up o( m0,e riches, 
word Roman, have been «xplalntd times 1 * , , , ,
without number, by th- most eminent Gtrli, subject to fewer dargem, and 
writer, within h,r fold, b , like tie dog more capable of cultiva, on at tbs bands 
returulrg to his vomit, .t doe. not save of mothers, are lnstruc ed too but not 
her from further attacks equally as base educated-*, girls should be. For Is a 
and foundationless *»“>«» to be nothing In a daughter , life

In my last letter I explained the dor- bat the bv,tower ut an ucosMonal kiss 
Vine of salvation of Pioustants as taught or bonbonnière, the signer of ch. ques, the 
by the Catholic Church, aid I flatter my- giver of luxuries ; or the man «no says a 

To the Ed tor of the Belleville Intelligencer : e€lf thaï It has done tho hon. gentleman, kind word to L» r when be hts tlm-?, pays
Dear Siu-The future student of and perhaps other», some good. In this her expense, until ehe I. able to pay her

Canadian hlstnrv will point with mrp.ise 1 shall hue 11/ show what tho Church own ; cut whose work loy day and whose
to the y»ar 1889 as productive of one if t.achis ou tne veneration of salats and newspaper by night eoe-u more real to 
the most in,ana autl CathoUc etusadea » gels. him than her ex awnen I
recorded In the history cf -his young and The Catuhtim of the Council of Trent What is more sweet, more consoling, 
prosperous country—» ciuiade havirg it« gays : ,-G;d and the faints are not to be than the love of father and (laugh er ? 
paternity iu the self glorifying city cf prayed to !u the same mmre', for we pray But It wi 1 not have Ml its swiwtnets and 
Toronto, btgotten of the genteel reecal to God that He Himself would give us good consolation for both, if it be not cultivated, 
and the political hypocrite under the thin things, and deliver us from evil ttiiogs ; Wny did Margrirt Roper love the Blessed
ditgalae of elevating the standard of polit bat we beg of the mints because they are Thomas More so well ? Not simp y be-
leal morality. phasing to G>d, that they would be otr cause ehe was his daughter, but because he

For several month* psud, a section of tho advocates Mid obtain from God what we aie had cultivated hvr natural love for him, 
prêts of Ontario tbuudered away at thj in need of.” end trained her «very day of hie Ufa aa we
Central Government on the Jesuit Estates In the writings < f that eminent CU!n- train clematis or honey suck e. 
question. That wad a good su'joct to lie divine, G other, the following formula yoa au<i i may be good. We may 
vaiy the monotony and ibe drowsiness of is to be found: “Civsd is ha who be WOrk bard, tha; our children may goto 
ihe average pulpit or&to-1, as it smack d «0 lteves the saints iu Henveu to be bis good schools and wear clothes as fine as 
favorably cf the no Popery cry. The redeemers, that prays to them as such, or ,Jt’afer people's children ; we may repii-
bellowing was taken u;> by the Evrn- that gives G id’s honor to them or o any mAOd when things Lave gone wrong with
gv.Mcal Alliance, the M nUteii&l A^ocla creature whatsoever. Auieu ! Caretd is Uflf W8 may talk to them of our own good- 
lion, and that -»ther fanny named Associa every goddess wotsHppt-r that believes nea) when the n w-p-xpers a$o dull and 
tbu, as Hon. Mf. Flint puts it, until U the Bkeotd Virgin Mary to bo any more time !s heavy or: ourh^-ids ; you may even 
became & standing text by order of the than a creature, that worships her or itave them mrch money wh n you die—
Methodist Conference held lately in pats hit trust in h.r more than in G >d, more than ti.ey know whit t > do with
this city, tnat at leixs-t one ser ;hat believes her equal to or above —end, Bccordif g to our American ethics,

should be preached on It dur- her Son, or that the cau in any way com a father cau not do aura th\o this for his 
Mfltho mand Him.” The Ca h l'c C lurch bas children ; aud, hiving h*..i all these thing* 

decided that the suinte are to be honored done for them, 'hey nj*y b> 10 ungrateful 
and respected, that It ia good and profit as to be unworthy membars of society, 
able to ask their prayers, but there it ends And then our Mends will talk of th;ir 

What thinks the reader now of Rev. pints’ “goodnezs.”
Hugh Jhustur,’» Csthollegsddesi la hea- Qjâ 1HTer intended partais ta be good 
ven, 01 Rev. U Vlbranh’s virgin worship 1 ,Q ttllt wîy He iu-0i:ded that the eblef 
Gentlemen, when text you attack tae du,y Df fathers and m .ihsrsshjuld he, not 
Catholic Church, let It be on her doctriu.-c, ; r;-lrliog of comforts or luxuries, but 
as announced by herself, not by her ene- ^v0 ,,&refui tending of tho precious soult 
mica. Don’t lie about her ; don’t slander MOt to their gaaidianahip.—Ava Mule, 
her. Her admlul-tratlon uiey not always 
be perfec*, but that is no excuse for tie 
sin of tlaudc-r, and if there are no penal
ties attached to those crimes, then bell's 
au unntCirsary appendtge to the works 
cl creation.

Nov a few words in private with the 
Hon Mr. Flint, and I tiave done. You 

to be at a loss to accouut for the

er puts It, In "his powerful 
Romanism and our threatened danger.

After stating that no Church gives more 
sincere honor to Christ, the Head of the 
Church, In the very next sc uteres be con
tradicts himself by stating that she 
arciibes to the Pope the power of Christ, 
and that ‘‘she has a goddess In heaven, the 
Immaculate Virgin,” and to Impress his 
audience «till more profoundly of the 
enmity ho nurtured towards the Catholic 
Chuich, he said: “As well Incorporate 
dynamite:s os lncorpoiate this order 
(Jesuit). Of course It never occurred to 
that unfartunete congregation that the 
llsv. Doctor was balking up the wrong 
tree.

sermon on ALEXANDER CAMERON, ALEXANDER FAT- 
BUSCN, ÆNKAK CHIBHOLM AND 

THEIR TIME.

soon to snatch him from her. For the 
first few moments but little was said—the 
dreadful shadow of that approaching 
doom oveihung them all, and rretrained 
(or a time even the words that F itber 
Meagher would speak ; but at last the In
tel chan g » of final thoughts and sentiments 
began, and Cairoll, anticipating the clergy
man, himself reverted to the truitor, Morty 
Garter.

•T attempted to tell you of hie pezftdy,” 
said the priest,-‘that you might be 
guard ; but you would not listen !”

“I remember/’ said Carroll, putting his 
hand eildly to bis forehead ; *‘I Ttmem
ber/’ he repeated, his voice showing how 
much that painful memory cost him, “and 
ob, I uudereta -d it a’l !"

“Tell m», my biy/’—the pilest sfcoed 
up, putting his bend affectionately on 
Csmlls shoulder,—“what ate your feel
ings for this poor wretch—can you forgive 
him ?"

The prisoner’s hand sought the crucifix 
within his bosom “With this, father, 
bêfure my eye-i”—holding up lha Image 
which be drew forth—‘ and remembering 
that a greater than I was betrayed hefoie 
me, I have learned r.o forgive him.”

‘‘Thank God !” the kind old clergyman’s 
«yes were moist with the earnestness of 
his thajksgivii g, and Nora too 1 joked up 
with humid, gratoful glance.

The time allotted fur the visit was ednrt, 
ai d hardly had the full tide of loving con
fide»: ca b gun when the turnkey was at 
the door r-tgnailug for the visitors to como 
forth. They tore themselves from tho 
prisoner, turning again and again from 
the threshold to lock fond, mournful 
adieus ; but the door of the cell at laat 
shut them out, and the poor captive wts 
î« ft to resume that intercourse with 
Heaven which alone made him resigned to 
bis fate, and strong to suffer.

TO BE CONTINUED.

I think you and Bartley can begin the 
journey.”

For the first time In twenty seven 
years, Kick knelt that night before he 
went to sleep, and the next morning, for 
the first time in twen tv-seven, year*, he 
attended the holy sacrifice of the Miss.
Three hours after, having been provided 

, w’th a bountiful breakfast, and comfort- all the atonement that is In Jem Vowu— * ,llp[)ed hv the tho«Khtful kind-
will you reveal those secrets to the world, *,Jo(qF0 C >nnor, he, accompanied
■"5XiX!■■»■»«..„«i. ;;>>• -w
cn. fusion of all; I ask fornoeartlly mercy I “‘J t0 Galtlsen. 
for m> self—I setk nothing hut the pardon . CHAPTER L.
Of my offerded God.” Hi, sob. burs. A happy meeting.
fc,rtl1, . . § «.«...Linn • I Unhappy Nora! it required all her

•‘Then make yair act of cljntt heroism to ernluie without repining the
speak the word, from hard lot ehe had .mposed upon herse lf,
whom you have so outreged, will Hlmtelf N?vcf ,0 gf6 Clrr^u agsin—to have him
give the abrolution my unworthy lips shad I ,e wUhout bl.Hriog ,,om him one lsst
utter/ . . word, without catching one farewell

Ha hUedh^h ihn.dktid.mcfDtbat miser look ' b, r heart eveikd, and ,1, icy 
words by which the weight grew heavier. Sae sought to
,h!r sonl were, unbosed, and KU r»-e up ,)U/ w;lh h„r 0WI1 !igUt laOcr, in
a freer and hippier man than he had b(N» tb/h „inuin>, at leas: temporary
for twenty uven years. A straugs pea.e fo l|‘u|liefce ber Borrows ; but too 
had deececdid into his sou., and be tot- K unheeded from her hand, and
tered to tho altar. there to msXe by h . ^ q !ld unconecloully irit0' the
happy Ua1. nod brok'Jn oJnUlp. pra,ors melancholy reveries. Syropatnenc
such a thanksgiving as would Murphy endeavored in her kindly
Nor», could she have witnessed it, fuel t0f*cbeer th„ unhappy young
„nply p. d ”1\£hf‘\bef'XTe^ona“' creature, whose mysterious grief-1, r

vss.'ssx?s$ii& û. r-" “ ““ “ —ti-1'
*lt.r, first pausing to whisper to Rick | “ ,Q |p(ye her l0 her „»n reflrc.
:C|™. ln,t0h.11“ orbin'! to'eay to you " I ‘ions. So Nora divided the day between 
finished-1 have something to i»> to you. ieiu to , neighboring chapel, fruitloss 

The kneeling man nodded an asteul, ^ ^ ^ m ^^veniegs,
and the Ç »rgy.uan par^d on to -b« »ttue- nhoo~,nA that time because ehe thought
tuary. 11» bt, rilc.kh , flbb'[0c ; she would be less remarked, a stealthy
“n , ETn, G?d !” he mn, »»ik to the jail. One one of those occa
“ #r a i,.u hait Thon nserved this sious she was seen by Tighea Vobr, who
runted, why . . ™. ,,, , nad spared neither time nor labor in the
revelation untti Th» ^eearen he bad been r< quested to make ;

gling^with the horf^ol[ abod‘0° HuTrlflmp uls/'whenlle was

wLh.'hichhihaS rk.d^ 1 altar! he’ delight by an ex iravagan. greeting ; hut 

U Kick w«Pwel»kg\n the0MtUehp°aU,ieo, ; If htmse.'vnd'Ll'c’nuebt Shaun lest the

iP œrrfc «rw rM^ritm.
his reernt wretched ale, the h.st g ance dlB,’ance‘ Bud „ith a command wmcb

“Father,” be said, looking steadily into «» 'he “Blennerhaseet Arms” to report 
tho fa-e if the priest, though his voice to Captain Denmer, between wnom and 
trembled, “will yoa take the re.ponslblllty himet lf a eern-s oi commune a icns 
of the matter Inleh 1 have confided to exmted rrgsrdtng the eflorts wh =h toth 
sou) will you let me tell you everythltg bad been quietly making fur the die- 
fully hurt*, au'l wi-1 you glvo it foith to cev^ry of th« ruiâfl’.rg girl, 
the world lit will come with better favor l“le “f
fr°F™th« O'Connur did not reply for a the surprise «*'«*» was ou :he next day 
moment: ht« eves sought the floor, aid I» greet her. Sue had ]U=t returned 
fate llpe inovul as if Iu prayer ; at last he from h-r si eel thy walk to -he )»tl, and 
lo, kid up. *‘Y a, Rick, sinee you desire ; «as vainly endeavuriug to busy herse,f

*-»rsSaWBifSS'SS!
“lie tlghly closed tbo little parlor door, sounded. It put tha ,good lady ueraelt 
took from tbe p .oket of his soutane " m somewhat of a flutter, but it did not 
small tablet and p cell, r ed as Rnk t.ro- attect Nora-sbe was ed sure teat it bore

«nHasarScEtt i «rOn its conclusion Rck with J8 upon tho at.ir, and belore ehe could even dies were their friends in their early 
face and foldtd arms. I {jl8re Q Donozbue, struggles for the freedom cf their rehg'ou

Ihe priest arose: Rick, he B,,f,’i,ellv c-mducte i by delighted Mrs Murphy, in tins cuuntry ; but a. the old laying has 
hi, voice had a sta.t,lag clearness, •’thank , ™n'“u t ailors as those who it. "eaten bread U soon fo,gotten,” cud 
(ioi/ro“ f,“r ^"“u/LiJned von ! had twice before calle,l to learn o. Nora’s the persecuted of those days bicorne the 
»Ta lie Would even now give yon an ^’■^/“‘“l^embrank.^her8uT.c'tp'by the09”',evil's o' ”c” “and

Sœrs;(Vhlcen-your Ca.bleen-ls within your be« » ^Z.ZTlJ you g<l «g away at the V,le thing, and, like the 
riartl • orveain bleAtir^ of a dyiirg calf vaniehlng in thin

‘Gnat God ! what do you mead 8ii,, i.rw.nv tears woull let h«r say no air, Its groans » id suou be heard no more,
The poor startled denture was up from ‘‘“ father Meagher who the Grveruvr-tieuer.l having just given
his seat, his wild eyes tumid appealing y allowed Clsre and way now stand- the decayed carcase the last kirk,
on the clergymans face, and he was gasp- »“ out>tr(.tohed hands waning his During all this time the reader will oh

priest ‘ -aid softly: “You shall -urn to welcome and be welcomed,
know iu a moment and then he left 3^$’ J^utt Kr,'but Uatholics in general, as ae,m
the room, returning shortly, and leading unr Nnr«g_her tired sick h’art could if they were dead to tho feelings poere.sei many persecutions rpread over many 
by the hand the beautiful boy whom he resist an all'cdon which was by those who worship tha living God iu revolutionary countries iu Europe dur
had called Bartley. “Veil, he said to , ,. . . : , . ,1 hereelf at last tneir own respective «a'fl oubide of the ing the last three bundled years, and if
ihe woud,,!, g lad, “all that you know ° ^ ^ /e.reatr/ !n derne" and she Catholic Couch. Scare ly a word was .11 the cutting »ud slashing ware done on
about Uathleen Kelly—this person h-.-re U t^iu ntrtuM’g tin uernees, ana ano ,lld in eeil.delence until silence ceastd to one side, and all meekneas and humility
thinks he too knows her and be would “°w *Pl‘, „A.lDRtionn at lerzlh foi- be a virtue. or the other. II so, you never were more
like to hear you speak of her.” , ,,,^U,nd wbitothe vUitors difoovered Tue staid qua’ltles of BsUevllle threw a muiaken

An exquisitesml.e broke over the boy s ,he,ie’Dth of that aacr lice wbic i would halo of prot etiuu arouud it, until In- which would r< quire more prews matter 
face ; he needed no pressing to accede to -orm.leted itself ut the risk of »n vaded by the demon of dltcurd, imported than Mr. Editor would care to admit ;
the request, for Instantly and artlessly he , , broken heart Nora bad to leatn by u few genteel looking men cuindiu besides the present generation has
poured forth ail that his own ardent was due to the faith- eh ops clothing, well fitted for Inocula'iug enough on hand without resurrecting the
alfection for Uathleen prompted her ■ . „ L „r,d ll0| "... shf, ihur uneuvpccimg vlclims wl.h ihe virus evil needs of past generations, of which
s'sierly kindness tu Mmte I—to her was ,ul 1 k of hatred against their fe.low-citlseus, who ,ve should only speak with regret, andowing" his unusual Intelllg.nte-her had do not ,g,i with them upon the best and B(l( to gratify the morbid desires of evil-
chaiity to others, her constant gentleness ; hod »l»o' to learn of ^ap^,i Uennter s ^ {g g.d aUi0n|<,t mauy mitlded men. My advice to you is to
all wa, told with a candor and earnestness ^nb'8t/ to^^,rc”moanv the dh Ï ^er questions-whether it is accep'abie Iead less of such wcks ns "Fox’s Book
whlcn must have carried conviction to the hear thatsho ”a8t0 (a,”li rha? Info/- to God to ark the prayers of the saints 0, M.nyrs,” or as Wm. Cobbeit, an 
most unbelieving mind. U.ck could not ‘b*\e»““'“Keuffici*ntlo"end the blood in and angels in heaveu as we do the prayer Kogi1£;, Protestant historian, puts it, 
retrain his emotion; he held hie clasped 1'? b;1. 10 aLd to -a se her "f mortal man now iu bis corrupt nature Fox's lying Book cf Martyrs,” and read afewS»™-“.s.: " r.c.s,..wiS„“s
"It 1, not ehe-not my Uathleen. «Vm m > UsrroH’-sffitu-^^member'■ *■*8 of honest and trutnful men, neither bt> troubled with. James Mesguer,

“It Is, Rick,"-the priest’s hand we. ' Ton ate Urroll . slhanced, remember , le Cauich, unites from toe tongues Belleville, Aug. 22, 1889.UP“!ïMÆ" ^Lander and misrepresentation N^her A 8
titan Dvr,leys,to,y k„owl,g ^ not to disturb ^ m^fooSu^s^dC:

Kt^œ,ÏÏTpÜSÏT, Ut ‘Ü the Usent peLcution, ojof which 
imposed .vciiiica now, sud she silently f be pardoned if l«e eu., afew nt.ered 
vle.dod. But it was tu vein that they by some o the mo d promu eut a. it .o,r. 
attempted to cnlrrl her resolution of re 1" ‘he Toronto Globe of June 13, 1889, 
mainicg with M<a Morphy to await Kick’s ««»• Dr. Hunter lsrepor.ed tu have earn : 
return—in vain they ucv d every entreaty ‘dust think of 11 ■ oru •>* 
to persuade her to return to Dbrom- liberty, lhat was what they had voted 
mac hoi at least for the time of his to support in the recent debate. I had 
absi'i.co : her determination wee firm with rather see tne an o i » _ ”
mard to the nlace ui her p.esent abode ; »i’«‘ four hundred thra.and dollars for 
and than Clare, with cqusl firmness, the propagation of smMIpox Are these 
drcUred h<»r lutention of ttimalniiig with woida of a t ■ v p 
Nora, appealing to Mrs. Murphy for Baviour l , We pau.e for » reply. H«v. 
accommodation ; and the latter lady gave Dr. Wild I» credited with making some 
del ghled as urav.ee of her wilUngnees and '“'ï -Jjht statements, one of «û.eh it 
ability to grant the request. “>»t ' 11 > -aüot ‘“W.

Mr. Dernier’s influence, v gorously ex will not punish y ou, W. 
er-ed aa H va», was powerless to win ail hoodlum,, wno abound in the slums o 
b., craved lor his friends. The governor lotonto, nai a Jesuit existed lu the city Î 
of Ihe prison was under too strict a charge Another rev. gentleman t rep: a 
to be alls to throw open Carroll's cell as have arid, ‘I would drive all the tialtors 
often we the young ex olticer hopul-and (m-aning Papists) ont of Ontario, It 
this visit, and perhaps one more before tho tbcy do not leave this country, so he p a 
final parting, was *11 that could be snticl- heareu, well them gu. R:ho
pated. Thus ti was with the saddest emo- answers, he is uuder.aklng a heavy con 
lions that the little tarty of three left Mrs. iu the Globe of July 13 188J, Rev.
Murnhi’s for the iail M m, Galbratin Is reported tu Hava said .MnPneJeded no wiri; from the unhappy -The InfaUtbllity of the Pope wo. dictated, 
prisoner to convince Nora of the unchaugc- to the Uaurch by the Jesuits. ToeJe utls 
ableness of his alfection; the fond, de- had contended tor tho worship of the 
voted, yet agoivArg look that he turned \lrKiu and hid gained another victory, 
upon her, tbo thrildcg touch of his wasted C«n Ignorance or cool and deliberate nb- 
hand, spoke mure eloquently than a thou- btug be carried further 1 \ ea, it cau. it
sand utterances, and she nestled by hi. ^for Dm ughF^hn»ton,..

1889, to cap the climax iu tjucen Street 
llethodtet Church, Toronto, *a the aeport-

"You do not spank, father,” gasped the 
penitent, when the last of that thrilling 
confession was told—“Is there no pardon 
for me f”

The priest turned to him, his breath 
scarcely more regular than the quick and 
fevered breathings of the wretched man 
be.lde him ; “Are you willing to make

The Dance of the Dalslea.
go, my pretlv fluwr folk, you 

Are Id a migbiv Huiler ;
AU your name, tb* wind, can do, 

Iu to would and mutter.
BY THE REV. ÆNEÀH M'DCNBLL DAWBON 

L L D , F. R B.

"HSES;r&.u
Fallen to reirettlug.

An execution was about to take place. 
Mr. Scott attended the condemned man 
and prepnri d him to meet hie fate. When 
tho day of execution was near at hand it 
occurred to a Presbyterian minister and 
to the magistrates that it would be 
contrary to use and wont, as well as to 
propriety, if a Catholic priest were seen 
publicly on the scstf.ld. The priest was 
nowise disposed to leave the soul of his 
parishioner to "heretical care” in hie last 
moments, end objected to the services of 
the minister on tbocccsslon, firmly declar
ing that “he wouid never consent to any 
such iniquity.” A magistrate was then, 
after serious consultation, deputed to 
remonstrate with the refractory priest. 
The Bailie’s (alderman's) odd reasoning 
wss in the following terms : "Mr. Scott," 
he eald, “I have never in all my life, 
known of a Catholic priest being on ihe 
scaffold tt au execution.” “For this 
reason,” replied the undaunted Mr. Scott, 
“that you never had a Catholic to bang 
yet.” "But, If you persist In this deter 
ruination, It will cause much talk, give 
gnat offence, end cot one shilling more 
will be tubcr'.bed by any Protestant to 
your new chapel.” "Nae nistor ; I canna 
help that, nor tho like o’ that ; I maun dae 
my duty ; and you’ll all jo me to tell ye 
that 1 sail dae it tac ra, do, nae threats ’ll 
frlchten mo, Bailie ” Tho good priest 
kept his woid ; and it uny be stated, as 
showing what mrtowveis s'iil prevailed at 
Glasgow, no Protestant ever after con
tributed a tlxpence.

In familiar lectures to bis congrégation, 
Mr, Scott exposed ihe calumnti-e which 
Protestants usually Indulge In. lu c a 
nectlon with this practice, the folio*i. g 
am cdoto is related : A men nem d li ills, 
tie cicerone of St. Mary’s ruined church 
at Rothesay, vr.s event to play on the 
credulity of V.url'ts. Iu pointing out 
the holy water etoup this man Informed in 
quiiing travellers that tne Papist Bi.hop 
of (ilaegow came, every year, and washed 
hi» face iu it. One day that Ur. Scott evae 
at Rothesay he accompanied some friend» 
to see tbo interesting ruins, As the 
cicerone talked, he listened patiently, and, 
giving a tint to ht» tricede, he said to 
GUli: : “Aye, and dae ye ken the Papist 
B'shop O’GIssgae 1 '—Hoot aye, ü .e that 
when he ci mi s, ho winna let mo tec wha: 
he Is garni to dae, but tells me to atan ool 
by thtie. till he’s dune.” "Awttl mail,' 
quoth the bishop, “ter this day in 
lor I'm the Papist bishop you’ve -ae alter 

to wash Ms face, an tauld tin 
folk about ; here’s a sixpence for yei 
trouble."

It happened that «orne members of th, 
congregation had ilitit shops open or dii 
some v.ork ab-nt them on a “sacraments 
Saturday." Ou this acc unt they wer 

nid to the police cilice. Mr. Scot 
undertook their defence, aud disputed < 
the c-i.se in a manner that was at one 
summery snl satisfactory. When h 
appeared at the bar of the police ccurt h 
reminded the nuglstrate that the "escii 
uieiitsl f ist” was Imposed by ai t ,1c 

than ecclesiastical , w, a- d the -in 
vu ;ati , s c f n could be punish d only b 
Eecliilastical pains era penalii-s. ii 
therefore,, called on him to 1: fl’ct on! 
such punishment. To this kind cf 1- 
flic.;!, u Oat holies could have no objcc'ioi 

No notice of tbo Rev Andrew Sco 
would be c- Deplete without the f -ilowir 
etory. It is found in all ihe memoirs - 
the liluitrlous prelate and related on h 
own auchorlty : A man uunud Will 
etliigtoD, a native of the north - 
Ireland and an Orange Protestai 
having lost wlnt property he owu< 
at hi me, ctrna uvar to Scotland, a; 
by 111 luck fell Into the company 
thieves aid depraved persons, some 
whom v ere nominal Catholics As for hii 
self, he had never i uco been lu a C. tho 
chrpel. IU dreamt one night lhat 
was chased by devils along the sell marki 
of Glasgow, and ran lor shelter Into 
houce where on entiling he found a mf 
who he afterwaids understood was 
priest, engag'd In sryirg Mass, 
the noise < f Wither:- guru's sudden tilt
ing ihe priest tv men ronna aid be 
him be comforted, for as aoc-n as he b 
finished hi, wi ll'd accompany him hurt 
’ibis be did, b.,ih of them walking togeti 
along certain streets of Ulatg-'W town 
Witheiington’s lodgings. He awe 
before retching tl enr. He thought lit 
oi the dream at the time, but, neverV 
Use, related it to his ccmpaciuns. Sac 
time after be wks persuaded by two 
three of thun to accompany tbtin to 
Catholic chapel in G'ssgow, whlcd wss 
only one et that day, and served by 1 
Scott, the only priest. Wltberington « 
his companions seated themselves awi 
lng the entrance of the priest, and 
beginning of the service. When 
sacristy door open mi aud Mr. Scott cs 
out, Wiihcrirgton slatted, uttered an 
clamatlon, aid wh'speted to his comp 
ions that he saw the man in the stra 
drees whom he had seen in hie dream, 
listened attentively to ail that was e 
and recited bis owl prayers with^st 
devotion. He wee so far Impressed a 
take a resolution to amend, 
or two, however, Ms good , purpose 
forgotten and he returned to his 

Some time later, ho was trre 
for an aggravated r--!bery, cumiui 
betweed Ayr and Kilmarn: ck, and 
conveyed to Edlnbutgh to be tried, 
was convicted, and, according to 

of the time, c,,ndcmrcd 
determined that 

should rimain in the jail of Eilubi 
till the day before the execution, w 
hi| was to be taken hack to Glas 
and thence, on. Ill" fatal morning, to 
spot where the robbery bad been c 
milled His route thivugh Gloagov 
the jell was the same aa he bad tr 
when fly ing from ihv devils iu-hte dri 
Hi a way from the jell was the aanro aa 
by wbnh the priest had conducted 
towards his lodgings. Withering! 
Accomplice In the robbery, also u 
sentence, was a Catholic. The Rev 1 
Badenocb, one of the priests of Edinbi 
attended him, Wltherlngton begge

“M*ny a butter 11 v we send 
FmiIhcioa# the clover.

(Tue/Vll bo wIuvh enough to mena 
Wbeu tbe trouble'» over).

ou your

‘^rVuawh,ïnto"ïu“r;nhnM“ed. 
jnm. tu t-uy they cHunut cine— 

mom we've Invited.Xbey W-
•-Ye*. the roA-i* and the r#*»t 

Of the high-born beaut>h 
Are •«■ntihgeil,' of cour»"», ec 

Aith their etateiy duties.
ud pretsed

•'rhT“bV^.“at,"?Kt%-.*to,l“n; 
They look prettier then the 

(strange mat'» net rofceuteU).

s« ‘Peamni llowerh* they cill n#—wo 
Whore high lluea^v- you kunw- 

We. the ox ey^ii chlldieu (see .)
Of Olympia Juno."

(Here th* dulsleslall m-id. , .i/o».
And they loofcmi m<-»i hpivu«lld 

Ah th^y lliouglit about th- »kie»( 
Wteuce they were detc-rndtu).

«jueen !

«»In oar saintly Island (hash!)
Uo,ti,e/rer»W,'«u loZ"! '.bat’s the th.usb,

Ue will be the piper.

“In (be IrlK lsUnd, oh, 
ivo will stand u gvdner. 

Let thti loyal rosi-- g'-— 
VVe don’t care a featuer.

she could show the young lady

“Strike up. lb: mb, and play us thoulh 
Aturs were d*uctug.

8o they are ! And—here we go 
lin’i ihl# euiranclntt ?

in the

gj lug m'»!-white, to and fro 
Airily they eh an».* r, 

p<ir tue daisy dance, you know,
“ .« Nicholas.

Hw

CARROLL O’DONUGLUE. THEY WILL MISHKPIIKSENT— 
THAT'S TEE WAY THEY 11E 

BUILT.
CHAPTER XL! X.

PEACE lo A BTC BM ICHBBD BOUL.
Fulhcr O’Oonuor, aftsr his hurried visit 

to Tralee, arrived at hums, much to the 
aatlsfactien of hla old housekeeper, and to 
the extrav.gant delight of s'uttering J-.rry. 
Toere « as also am thee in the little house
hold to weicema him—a beautiful boy of 
a.,me t solve summers ; but bis beauty 
b ne the trams of recent Plots», and his 
dark . yes had the brllltar cy which gives 

Ho had keen«videics of early decay- 
eittlng ou the lowest step of the little 
porch, so that be might be ready to spring 
forward at the first glimpse - f the nturu 
li g clergyman, and with many an anxious 
question tu huh the old housekeeper aud 
Jerry 11- had long mail.talced his watch. 
He had b en rewarded at laat ; the tall, 
vl-rli-ai form appeared, toning into the 
bores a, and the anxious boy, forgetting 
that his limbs were still enfeebled by 
n-ceut Illness, bouudad firwetded, hi» 
cheeks fleshed, bis eyes sparkling, and 
every r - s’ nr J ol his cxqul.-ltely beautiful 
fee ■ < xptesrkg gratitude and affection.

“Bartley, my boy, how are you)’ 
irked :1m piicet, grascieg with the tcu 
deiuets of a fatter the ial’c outstretched

ecen cuit-e

su dug r

han-h.
“So ranch hotter, your rerf reuce, that 1 

think L*lâ bd stro» g enough lor my j xur• 
Bey to mcrvuw.”

F nth or O Cjiinor ebook hid head. “Nc, 
Birtlu) ; you umet not think of that yet 
—thtae cht-t'ke muet grow more plump/’ 
—».„l he playfully parted the boy’s face

“I’m pint: * for Ciithleen !” The flush 
saddenly f-kied from the fair couuttuauce, 
and ibe dAtk eyes glistened wtr.h tf.aia.

“But Catblver know» why jou remain 
ft in ntr/ ano Wert d the priest ; ‘‘have 1 
not twice written to her : bo it you—how 
you were hurt lu Tralee by the overturn
ing of a vehicle, bow etrai geis kindly 
cared f »r you, and bow you poisevered ia 
j inrneylng to me only to become 1)1 ae 

fonud me ? Sne knows theee

mere

a

THE BLESSED VIRGIN»

The Blessed Virgin is the (jaeen of 
Salma and Angela, su i, as tbu Mother 
o G id, is t-x V.tvd ebove every other 
creature, and is oui y bvio-v tho Ineffable 
Trinity. Whom, taeu, should Godm^re 
riehgüt to honor, or more deligut to have 
h mured by us? fc^eis the Spouse of tne 
ilo.y Gios:—She is 11 te Momer ; and 
nothing seems more in accordance with 
His love and goodness, and tho Very de- 
feign, the very idea, il we may me the 
term, of His mediatorial kingdom, as 

aled in the G)spel, than that He

boon aa ) ou
particular!1, avd she known, also, that 1 will 
î-: d you bsck to her as scon as you have 
cutficlently zecoveml—are ycu tiled of 
me, Bartley, that you want to leave mo 
ao soon V"

“Tired of you, your revirecc-' !” the 
înyü’n two hands closed with an i.flection• 
ate pressure upon the priest’s htmd, and his 

imst th< no » f the clergy m a a with au in your life, to explainoyta
eloquent expression cf giatltuds, while 
ke continued : ‘T place you in my heart 
with Oathleon/’

No mote wa*. sa’d, and the boy walked 
coLliiiukly by tha side of bis beuefacior 
t<> the little dwell log, where the self sacrl* 
ii iu-» priest f- und that, comparatively 
short to had been hla absence, there hnd 
been numerous cxlls for him Sj perfect, 
h iwtver, was hla discipline of himself that, 
thouga tortured by distrtsulrg thoughts 
of the doomed Carroll and the unhappy 
^ urr. and Clare, each the fond playmate of 
hla youth, no iracv of his Inward FgUation 
ww lufferod to Bpptftr—his exterior bad 
All that Ci.lti):.e=s which ii ever the s‘gn of 
a truly mortified will.

The mxt day was the vigil of the 
Aeiuu
waitc/..: uo little chapel to ba almitted 
to shrifc. Hour after hour the poor, patient 
pries', sat, beach g the doleful it:ry of sin 
And voluntary imperfection, au 1 reprov
ing, ao monishing, exhorting, and coucs< ll- 
iug. He never seemed to weary ; even when 
the tale was but the outpourw g of a mor- 
bid seli love, craving for lie sympa-hy 
which éboula minister to its vanity.

The laat penitent had disappeared within 
thü confia local, and the vhlspeicd sound 
of voices fzuu the curtained rtcisi cculd 
be hca:J throughout tho little chaptl, 
when an ill drteasd man with shamb- 
lit-g gait entered, and Emit for an in* 
ataut near the door. Then rising, he 
locked about him with a wild stare, l uere 

within eight, and, guided by

rev;
ihould da der the honor of making her 
liifl chief egent in Ilia work of love and 
me*cy—the medium througu vihich lie 
ciispbnatti His iavorc to mortals.

Tcere ia joy in heaven among the 
angels of GJd, we are told, over one 
sinner that repentetti. Tne saints aud 
augela, filled with the spirit of God, and 
in pvriect concord with the divine pur
pose in creation, aud with tho Word in 
uecomiug incarnate, are lull of love to 
all the creatures of God ; and pin with 
Him into whOce glory uiuy have entered, 
in seeking the bleaBednosB of those He 
had redeemed by Uis own Precious 
Buiod. They t? ke an interest m tue 
fcsdvatiou of souls and the repentance of 
sinners, and the growth and perfection of 
the r< generated ; and consequently love 
their mission, and perform their task 
with tneir own good wil1, aad with j jv 
a.;d alacrity. This love, inis interest, 
this good-will, must bo greater in their 
Queen, the ever 131ee«ed Virgin. Ar she 
ia exalted above every otner creature, 
only God Himself cau surpass her tor 
Hu creatures.

H.atii

,

•\ iu the afteiuoun niftuy suns
that 1lie Cat hie en he «peeks of is your 
Csthlecn ; ami you «hall be «peedily can- 
viuced, f r In company with this lad you 
shall go to hoi—now that he will have 
oome one with hlm, I thuk perhaps he 
will be etrovg enough to uisko the jour- 
ney.”

“I will, father ; Indeed I will 1” said 
the bay joyfully.

‘•But even though I should recognfz-i 
hot,” resumed Rick, mournfully, ‘‘she 
will not know me, and ehe may rvfue 
ack now edge me.”

“L tbluk not,” answered the priest ; 
“Providence, who has dealt co mercifully 
with you, will not now imbltter your cup 
of happlnobs just as it is at your 1 ps. 
Betides, you will carry to bur a letter 
from me, aud you can get the record of 
her bap iim.”

Wild hope once more flooded tho heart 
cf the excited man ; In his j >y he droppad 
on IVs k nette at the feet of Father O’Uon* 

“Father, have you forgiven int ?”
For an instant the prleet’s eyes wore 

turned upward ; then they fell with their 
wonted kindly look ou the kneeling sup. 
pliant, aa he answeted : “When Gcd for
gives, of what lÀve I, the creature, to 
corni lain ?”

R’ck bent

A WORD TO FATHERS,

BY MAURICE FRANCIS F.QAN.
T lere nxlsts a wretched and utterly vile 

tradition—more common, perhaps, among 
people of Irish birth and descent thin 
among other*—that clU Iren should be 
brought up piinclpaily by their mothers ; 
that, ns iu the animal kingdom, ihe dam 
should have «ha whole responsibility uf 
looking after the young This works 
very well among animals, but not among 
men. The human child is such a de’icite, 
such a complex, such a wonderful thing, 
that it can not be suckled like a mere 
animal, occasion ally licked—in both 
£ ente?,—and left to grow up almost of it
self.

i

We understond, then, why Mary holds 
so distinguished a place in (Jairstitai wor- 
enip and pm forms LOiraporvmta mise ion 
iu furtherance of the mti'iiaiori»! work 
of her Divine Son, llui'jovo is gi eater— 
for she is full of grac*—tn .n that of any 
cita ure. She is mo-e intimately cou
nt cted with tho Most Iinly Trinity, and 
holds a ielation to God which is hold 
and can be held by no other creature. 
In some sense, as me Mother oi the In
carnate Word, she is the medium through 
which is effected the deification of man— 
tho end of the supernatural Older. She 
cannot be separated from that end. Wa 
can easily understand, then, why Gcd 
should aarign her a part assigned to no 
other creature. Her love is only less 
thau Ha, and her heart is alwaya in per
fect unison with tho Sacred Heart of her 
Sou,and Mother and Sou are strictly 
uni:ed and inseparable.—Dr. Browneoa,

la a w

courtes.i

i
whc no one 
that sound of whUpexli g veto, liu walked 
«lowly to tho ccnftistlonal. Kuowllng 
aJui(.Qt in front of the «acred tribunal, ho 
bowed his head and beat h'.s breast, while 
burning tears gushed from hie eyes. The 
penitent came forth, aud Father O’Cannor, 
observing lbs kneeling form, waited. It 
toae, walked a few steps forward, then, as 
If deterred hy some sudlen foar, panstd, 
snl knelt »gda to bow Its head r.nd beat 
Its breast, Still the priest waited.

At length, with a motion so sudden and 
hurried that he Beeiued to be Impelled by 
an uu&eeu power, Rick of the Hills arose 
sud darted within the penitent’s side of 
th* confessional.

What was th.re in the tale lie so gasp
ingly told to make the priest start aul 
tremble—-to make him lift the curtiin 
which screened him from view, and lean 
forward as if he wrs s’Tl'ug Lt air ?

cuEtcrn 
death. It wasIt taken two to cultivate a child prop

erly. lt takes—ûV.nough m?-ny people 
seem to doubs this—A3 much cure to moka 
a child health?, physically and spidtaally, 
as to keep a fluid of potatoes in good con
dition. The farmers’ journals tell us that 
the llnld aud the orchard must be watched 
day by day. Beetles and bags attack 
every green plant ; the apple fills because 
a worm gnaws Its stem, and it is only fit 
for the hogs ; the rose itself, born so pure 
and sweet, has its insidious enemies, and 
needs constant care. Can children need 
less 1

nor.
;

over tho hand he grasped, 
and bedewed i. with hla tears. "Nora,” 
he said, when hie emotion calmed sutti- 
ctently to let hint speak, “how shall I 
qoiat her anxiety I"

“I shall attend to that,” aa.Wered . .
Father O’Oonuor ; ‘ give yourself no con- «Me, happy end rested for the moment In 
cm, R'ck, save to thank God for Hla being so near htm, and y et broken hearted 
w j-j- fai g >odne:s to you. To morrow *» D>« “tooght of lhat fate which was so

Whan a father dies, it Is nat only the 
material loss that tha judicious friends oi 
his widow and children mourn. Iu fact, a worm 
the privatfloui of the widow and orphan»' Graves Worm Extirminator. Tne great®- 
ijronght on by death may ba remedied worm destroyer td the age,

! Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it ii 
medicine ; the name is Motha:I

j
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A HOUSEHOLD REQUISITEWilson’») prehistoric annals of Scotlard ) 
Fcoru 1833 Biehop Scott ei j>ved the 

aid of a coadjutor, who was nu othtr tbau 
the Right Reveiead John Murdoch, whose 
career, afterwards, ae Vlcir Apostolic, was 
so brilliant. By 1836, the venerable 
bishop’* health was so much impaired 
that he fdt himself to be unequal to the 
evt i-increatiog butlnet-e « f Glasgow and the 
surrounding country. In order to obtain 
some relief he retirtd to the lees labor! 
eus field which iho town of (jieemuk 
presented. 11o continued, nevertheless, 
to devote himself to the care of his 
numerous fl >ck. But the duties which he 
still performed were too arduous for his 
dticrtadog strength, and, finally, broke 
down his vigorous constitution. Toe ill■
D.t'B which proved to he his last, was of 
long dur at I.;. It is believed to h»v« 
originated ia the damp vettties rf his 
church at Glasgow, wh"n, as yet, but 
miwiy erected. It could not ba otherwise 
than unwholesome to reraalu for hr urs 
in those v<stiles, hearing confessions, 
after great <xertionsiu the pulpit every 
Sunday. But the danger of illness could 
not deter him from giving the comfort 
and consolation of bis ministry to his 
numerous penitents. Years and labors 
at length did their fatal work. The goed l< 
bishop sank gradually to his rest, given 
no sign of intellectual decay save, occa
sionally, a slight and momentary 
lug of the miud. He was perfectly re 
signed to the will of God, and made over, 
without a murmur, the staff of bis 
authority to his successor, b°gging, at the 
same time, his forgiveness for leaving 
him so much to do. This was, Indeed, 
although he thought it not, prcnouncirg 
his own eulcgtum. He died at his reel- 
deuce, Shaw street, Greenock, on the 4th 
December, 1846, agucl seventy f« ur years 
and ten mouths. 111? funeral took place 
At St. Mary’s Church, G aegow, Bi-hop 
Gill’s preaching on the occasion an 
appropriate aud eloquent sermon.

All Bishop Scott’s sermons, almoni 
lions warnings a ad exhortations to bis 
people w<-re delivered In the old Scotch 
dialect. He must have done so for 
greater edification, for none could write 
or speak better English, as id ehotvn by 
some sermons of hi» composition which 
ate preserved at Greencck .

The first bishop of the Norther Dis- 
trlct, the Right Reverend James Kyle, 
w-v» horn at Edinburgh on the “2nd of 
September, 1788 He studied »t the 
Seminary of Aquortiee from 1799 Uil 
1808, when ho **aa appointed to ft prof es 
avrefais In that initliutl n. Hu wa - pio- 
mo ted to the priesthood on the 21st of 
March, 1812 DaHng (ho long period th*t 
elauetrà between tha‘. time and January 
18-6, he continued to sot as a Profe^eor 
atAquortbs He was then stationed at 
St. Andrew’s, Glasgow. He was net V ng 
engaged in that laborious mitslon when 
his superior next c au Fed him to be called 
to the Episcopal cifise. O.i the 13tb 
Feb nary. 1827, were received In Scotiai d 
Ihe Brlifp by which he was nominated 
B:ebop of G âr mantel* end Vicar-Apostolic 
of the nowly-conaiitutod Northern Dis- 
tiict. His cousecratiou t.k place at 
Aberdeen in September of the following 

He ilvtd to enjoy Ida golden 
jubilee ; and, what is n t a little cxtr&or 
ulnar y, it celebrated in Gleuiivav, a: d
not at Preihome, hli favorite resldtnce, 
and which had been so lung the chief 
seat of the missions of Scotland Ail ih : 
time that could bo "pared from the faith 
ful discharge of Ids Epi:copal duties ho 
devoted tu tl'e cjIhc im f manudciipta 
cud printed papers conrected with the 
history of the country and the Church 
He onjiv<'d the reputation of being one 
of the b.‘6t autiqu riv* of hi - time. It i> 
matter for e pr i-c that, with all his abil 
ity a d ku- >w Judge, hu never gave any 
writing to the public The writer has 
heard him say that 1 is only ont ibutio i 
to the annals of tho l*i:d mu t be facts ; 
acd that he left it to those who should 
onto after k’m *o present them in tb«. 
attrac ive sty lo of finely-written history.

The long aud useful career of this 
lee rued prelate came to an end at Pres 
home in 1869 when he had reached the 
advanced age of eighty.

E:d of the historical eketcXee, “the 
Catholics cf Sothnd, etc,” all of which 
will shortly appear in two volumes of nest 
h nine huudrei rages. Pric«* §3. Apply to 
Mr. Tacs. C ff y, Cath lic Record 
Office, L ndon, Ontario ; or to the autnor, 
Ottawa.

Written for Catholic Record. b> Instructed As the day of the execu
tion approached it was arranged that Mr, 
Scott should accompany th. convicts out 
of Glasgow, and that Biehop Peterson, 
who was then in charge of the Paisley 
mission, should take hie place and Attend 
them oa the scaffold, as the place < f txecu 
tlon lay in bis mission. The day before 
their last the prisoners were removed to 
Glasgow. BUhop Paterson and Mr Bcntt 
visited them In the jail. Wltherlngton’s 
cell was a dark one ; hut the moment 
Mr. Beett entered it toe cmvfct accosted 
Lim by name. When asked if be knew 
the prieet, be replied that, although he had 
never before spoken to him, he t-hould 
know hia face among a thousand. On 
leaving the arrargemeots for next morn 
iug Witheriugtou buret into tears. VVuen 
pressed to tell the cause, the poor fellow 
with dilticnlty related his dream and 
entreated Mr. Soctt to go with him all the 
way. To this the good prieot consented, 
and encouraged and comforted the humble 
penitent at intervals on the awful j urm y, 
finally inspiring him with the hope tu 
obtain mercy from the E ernal Judge.

Whilst Mr. Scott labored with astonish
ing success in promoting the cause of 
religion, he was, at the same time, its 
brightest ornament. A 4/ue acd filthful 
shepherd, he was always at hi» post and 
ever watchful to guard his il ck when 
danger arose and vigorously defend its 
members when ungenerously attacked, as 
was often the case iu th ee days of igner 
ance and narrow mludednors Such merit 
as his could not be overlooked. It was 
nsolved, accordingly, that he should be 
elevated to Epiecopal dignity. The 
advancing years of Bishop Donald Mu 
Donald rendered it necessary that in hi* 
extensive district he should have the aid 
of a cob d j it or. His brother bishop of the 
eastern district joined with him in peti
tioning to this effect, aud the Holv See, 
acceding to their wishes, in 1827 ap
pointed Mr. Scott Bishop of Eretr.a aud 
coadjutor, w’tu right of succ esion, to the 
Right Rev. Bishop McDonald In the newly 
constituted western district The con- 
deration took y lace in St. Andre w’s 
Church, G'asgow, Bishop Paterson offici
ating, assisted bv Bishops McDonald aud 
Pen» wick.
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CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND. Every Housekeeper should have always on baud a supply of

ALEXANDER CAMERON, ALEXANDER PAT
ERSON, ÆNEA8 CHISHOLM AND 

THEIR TIME.
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BY THE REV. ÆNI-.AS M'DONELL DAWSON 
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An execution was .bout to take place. 
Mr. Scott attended the condemned man

KICK tilt VVY and for SrHKNUTHENIXU SOUP.Il I» useful Fdlt MAKING
ITB GREATEST VALUE!

1MKS OF mi'KNK'ta.
and prepari d him to meet Me (ate. When 
the day of execution was near at hand It 
occurred to a P/e.byteriuu minister aud 
to the magistrates that It would be 
contrary to use and wont, ai well ae to 
propriety, If a Citholtc priest were seen 
publicly ou the .csff.ld. The prieet wae 
nowtee disposed to leave the .oui of his 
parishioner to ‘‘heretical care” In hie last 
momeute, and objected to the eervlcei of 
the mlnleter on the occasion, firmly declar
ing that “he would never ccn.ent to any 
such iniquity.” A m.gletrate was then, 
after eertoua cc limitation, deputed to 
remonstrate with the refractory priest, 
The Bailie’s (aldetman’s) odd reasoning 
wea In the following terms : “Mr. Scott," 
he said, "I have never In all my life, 
known cf a Catholic prieet being on Ihe 
scaffold at an execution.” “For thla 
reason," replied the undaunted Mr. Scott, 
“that you never had a Catholic to hang 
yet,” "Bat, If ycu persist in this deter 
mieatioo, It will cause much talk, give 
great offence, end cot one shilling more 
will be inbicr'.bed by sny Protealant to 
your new chapel.” “Nae mater ; I canna 
help that, nor ike like o’ that ; 1 maun dae 
my duty ; and you’ll all jo me to tell ye 
that 1 eall dae if tac ra, na, nae threats ’ll 
frlchten mo, Bailie ” Tho good prieet 
kept Mb wold ; and it uuy he étaitd, as 
showing what narrowness e'ill prevailed at 
Glasgow, no Protestant ever after ecu- 
trlku'.td a ilxpenct.

In familiar lectures to Me congregation, 
Mr, Scott ixpoeed ihe calumnu-e which 
Protestante usually Indulge In. In c .n 
nectlon with this practice, the folloui g 
au'.cduto is related : A man nem.d (i Ills, 
tie cicerone of Si. Mary’s rclntd cbo-ch 
at Kothcray, vr.s went to play on the 
credulity of tnurlde. In pointing out 
the holy water etoup this man informed in 
qniiiog travellers ihat tne Papist Bt-hop 
of Glasgow came, every )car, and washed 
bis face iu It. Out) o'ay that Dr. Scott was 
at Itjtlnaay ho accompanied some friends 
to eee Iho Interesting ruins, As the 
cicerone talked, he lietemd petionlly, and, 
giving a tint to his fiiecde, he said to 
Gllli: : “Ate, and dae ye ken tho Papiet, 
E;shop U’Gleigae l ’—Hoot aye, ti ie that, 
when he centre, bo winna let mo eee what 
he Is garni to dae, but tells me to etan out 
by there till he'o dune.” “Aweel man,” 
quoth the biehop, “rer tkteday In a inor: ; 
tor Pm the PapistEiehop you’ve rae aiu-n 

lo wash hie face, an tauld the

mm j It In Kaatiy| Lies Id it h Couvenleif» an l F.lldctl vene^a lu
Prepared, Kendlly Dlgeated and P.iseews Great Slrougth giving Qualities.7

HKALTH F U It ALL.
■■ etiêpey ■mwmGUAÎ6 ANTKKD.

The nnlv mi’dlcliv ■ >M bv «Irii'.rtrisM. mvi -r 
a powllive «n:u iront flu ii miin.iliivt-
invry, that tm y will <!<> .inert, wltui is vliiUiital 
inr them tli.it Is. U’uetlt or cure i*i nil >• v i s
Cil < 11st ’il L’s I nv whii h t lit‘> UVe .......... .. il.
ci" tile money | ill !■ v 11 :• ni will I»1 iu«mi}.tly 

Ivti art; Dr. Pi -re'V wovlil-l'lined F|ie- 
Cilies, in.innl’i.'t lin'd I y Woi'IiVn Dib|>vU8ary 
I,It i:i. i1 Ai<; .teint itiii, <d Bullalo, N. V.

: v. i'. v Golden M -iieid Diseoxerv nir 'S 
fill dit'.i-iiy '-t iiri. inf from torpid or ilen-.iured 
liv. r, or iroin impure ulooil. us !i; in. or
Iii'l'ir'Mion, Pimploe. Itlotehes, Kvuidloiis, 

nil, Tetter, l'r;. sipeliiK. Sevofu- 
* . s uiul Sw< liiug . < 'on dm

I ;inir-se.Mfulu, is ; iso cun 1 liy 
devful ifiin dv, ii t.-ken in tim -.

Dr. Pierce'» 1’uvorite I i t-ei ipti 'n is the 
Wf'i’l i-fuiivd rem “iv for nil those elironie 
>vt akiies-eH nu i distreshii!^ tl.Ti’iihremeuta so 
common 10 Ann liv/in xvmn: n. It is a most 
potent, invigonitimr. lei.nmitive tonie, or 
Bti’-’iurth giver, imparting tone and vigor to 
the whole system, Ae u soothing nervine it 
is i;ii'|Uiiled. See guarani et- printed on tho 
bottle - wrapper and faithfully carried out 
fur many years.
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The new l.’lf.kop continued to reside la 

GIb»kow, advanciu^, with hi^ usual energy, 
the work of rtllglcn in the Lowland por 
tlon of the weettr.i dtetrict, which nifxy 
truly ho eatd to have been the result cf hii 
own indefatigable labors. Towards the 
etd of 1832 the manegement of the whole 
district devolved on him, in consequence 
of the death cf B'ebop McDonald. He 
win; not less mindful of the tilghlard than 
of the Lowland portion of bi.i charga, 
Churchrs wore needed in nany parts of 
the Highlands ; acd the over-active bishop 
lout no time in ptovldiog them. This 
important work coat him many journeys 
and much labor. But meanwhile North 
Morar, G’engarcy, Murven, South Uiet aud 
Biubecula, Bidenoch, Fort Augustus, 
Arleaig, and last, but not least, Glencoe, 

supplied with suitable churches. Iu 
alluding to the last named place, Bi hop 
Glllis, iu hia funeral ear mon, recalling a too 
memorable fact of hlstorv, thus spoke of 
the celebrated valley; “Vo thee, also, ho 
gave an altar uf expiation, red vale or 
mourning, long widowed Glencoe !”

be supposed, how 
that tho Highlands, no d.-ar
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72 PURE NATIVE WINESeceu con.e
folk bbtiot; hei-s’e a iixpeLce for yer 
troublt."

It happeneil thet »ot;o membere of the 
couKtepft'lou had ihtit ehupe open or did 
BOUIO v.ork about them on a “sacramental 
Saturday." Ou tk:» acc unt they «ere 
sunuai ntd to the police effioa. Mr. Scot', It must not 
uedertook their defence, aud dispoeed i f ever,
the c-if1 In » meaner that wee at .nee to the C.thollc heuit, absorbed al 
summary end eatlefectory. When he the care et.d energy of the Apostolic 
app. a-.cd St the bar of tke police court he biehop. New nileeioa# at the e.mo time 
reminded the m gletrnte that the “e'ic.a- were eprlnging up throughout the L .w- 
mentel fiat” «aa lu-poatd by net,leg lends. Kellgion, freed fr -m her cru-1 

then tccleeiaetlci! it w, a-, d tba' an) b -nde, appetred to be resuming poeeeealun 
vie;ati , e c f it cuu.d be puii.eh d only by of her aLc’rntstiGrguolde, Now church's 
Ecclitlaatleal pains ard penal.i s. He, troeo Iu Airdrie, Newton S c-wert, H<ma- 
tbeiefou, called on him to It A ct only t-.n, Burbead and Duntocher, whilst 
.uch puclskment. To tide kind ; f In many othure weie improved and enlarged 
fllc.tl. n Oilbolics could have no objection. S) much aucceeefv.l wotk was, iu great 

No notice of the Rev. Andrew Scott measure, due to the bh-hop’s wonderful 
would be complete without the f"ilow!ng ability in the transaction of bu-laese 
etoty. It is found la all thv mémoire tf Nothing was overlooked or omitted by 
the lilm'rloitB prthte aud related on his .klm that required hi a c.re a-d jndiotou 
own au.hoilt- : A niau m.m td With- consideiat'.oa. Disputes and dilBoultits 
etlngton, a 'native of the north of were avoided hy the p.los which he took 
Ireland and en Orange Protistant, in writing eoulracts. They were sub 
having lost wlnt ptoptriv he owned laltttd, m-.reover, to tho scrutiny of h's 
at hi me, cuue over to ScsVlsud, and “man of hu-iue-s'1 (legal adri«ei), althcugn 
by ill luck fell tuto the company of Ms own knowledge of law was, not unlre 
thieves aid depraved peinons, some of qutntly, found to surpass that of hie 
whom were nominal Catholics As for him learned attorney.
self, he had never mco betn iu a C. tholic Biehop Scott’s knowledge was great; 
ch'.pel. lie dr.-f.mt one ldgbt that he his sour.dotas ol j rdguiejt, if possible, 
was ebeeed hy devils ale-ng the salt maikots greater still. Ills sense of justice W4B.no 
of Ulatgow, and ran lor shelter into a less complote ; and these qualities briug 
house where on ensuing be found » men, universally recogu z id throughout E g 
who ho afurwwda understood was a land ar d Ireland as well as 3cutbud,it w»s 
priest, eug’gtd In esying Mibb. H.atitg consider.d safe to appeal to him In eve» 
the noire < f Wither!- gton’s sudden enter- of iha greatest difficulty. Thu long stai d 
lug tho priest tvrneu round ai d bade lug dispute between the Eugii-.h secular 
him he comforted, for as soon as he bid clergy and the powerful Benedictine OrJei 
finished he wou’d accompany him home, was t, fi-rred to him for final settlement. 
Ibis be did. b.ith of them walking together He took Ike whole care luto consideration, 
alorg cettain stretts of Uiarg-.w toward? acd after mature deliberation gave his 
XVitherlcgton’s lodgings. He awoke diclr.li n which was accepted without a 
before retching tl em. Bethought little mu-mm by both seculars and regulars, 
oi the dream at the time, but, neverthe. The addltiou of the Higblmda aud 
less, related It to his ccmperious. Somo- Western Isles to hla episcopal cite greatly 
time after be was persuaded by two or Increased hie apostolic lab .ra ;ana ho never 
three of ih.m to accompany tbim to the shrank from them, meeting them all with 
Catholic chapel In G'ssgow, wMcd wss the his w uted energy. Neither the must 
only one et that daj, end served by Mr. fatiguing j inrneya by land, where uo c .n- 
Scott, the only priest. Wltberington and veyauce could be used, tier the wnves and 
Ms companions seated themselves await storms of the wild Atlantic, were auy 
fig the ennarce of the prieet. and the hindrance to hie uncorqu-.rable activity, 
beginning of the service. When the He beheld only the desolation uf many 
sacilsty door opened end Mr. Scott came Il'ghlaod missions, and used every effort 
out, wiiherlrgton sWed, uttered in r-x- to render them prosperous and II .urisbiag. 
clamatlon, and wh'spered to his compen- His solicitude for tho Highlands did not, 
ions that he saw the men in the strange however, diminish his care of the Lrwlinr 
dress wkern he bad seen in hie dream. He country- As has been seen, missions and 
listened attentively to ail that was said, church.a multiplied through hie z ■&! ; and 
and recited kls own prayers with some the progress which he Inaugurât, d is still 
devotion. Ho wee so far impressed as to a remarkrblo feature of the weet of S; >t 
take a résolution to emend. Iu a week land. There v.as waiting, as yet, an 
or two, however, 11s good, purpose was Ecclesiastical seminary. The bV.bap, 
forgotten and he returned to his evil anxious that there should bu a sufficient 
courtes. Some time lat'r, he was arrest, d number of clergy trilned at hoirie, pur- 
for tu aggravated mlbery, committed chasedt.be estate of De-lb,-th, near (l'a g jw, 
belweed Ayr ar-d Kilmarnock, and wne with a view to establish there a college for 
conveyed to Edinburgh to be tiled. He his vicarUti). There wss on lire estate a 
wss c'onvichd, fnd, according to the finely -situated mansion hovv-e, wMcb, the 

of the time, condemned to western dhtrirst having Its share lu the 
determined that Ic college of Blcirs, together with the other 

two districts, Is now devoted to a more 
urgent want, that of the Couwout oi tho 
Gnr.rt Shepherd.

The bishop In the midst of hla success 
mot sometimes with serious mortifba 
trous Such was the eaorilegi, us theft oi 
iho chalice of Iona, which he hid inherited 
from kls predecessor, Bishop McDonald 
Coe night ihat ihe safe for keeping the 
alter plate of S;. Miry’s Church was left 
unlocked, thieves broke into the vestry, 
and carried off the precious relic. It 
afterwards found, but, cut to pieces, 
ready for the melting-pot. (S^e Cep. 
on Bishop McDonald, and Sir Daniel
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ttdVlFOil 1111 OpC’I'll VO.ViU! < V< ' this lu V* ■ 
did not improve ti e trouble und my condition 
became daily move hup.' I-’.-1 '' ,s about till» 
time advised to try V.istei- Iv.M-itiir’h Nevvo 
Tonic. 1 frei'ly state that since usiim1 I- thv 
ycavsmro. 1 have had bu: t wo r > /j m hi ntl h : 
While forint riy I had an :-C i-’U v - v.v we. k. 
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kind In the Dominion. None but flrat-viaw 
woru 1 xrti-d out. Hrlc^i* a!wav» wndfraU

If 60 cent» a copy,
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a copy in lots.
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b'ühop Hyan. Philadelphia, i.nd M other 
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Protestant Hlahops. many other , r- ,, '.out 
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human aihmntd ontinaaliy cropping up. 
Northrop & L>ma s Vegetable Dis^ov- vy 
and Dyspeptic Cure has no affinity with 
any of these. Unlike them the article is 
derived from the purest aouroea, is pre
pared witli the utmost chemical skill, »nd 
is a genuine remedy and not a palliative 
for Biliousness. Constipation, Kidney 
troubles, impurity of the blood and letnale 
complaints.

Jacob Lcookman, Buffalo, says he has 
been u&ing it for rheumatism. He had 
such a lame hack that he could do nothing, 
but one bottle entirely cured him.
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1A NRW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURB 
OF CATARRH, CATARRHAL DKaFHKBB 

AND HAY FEVER.
The microscope ha» proved t hat these dis 

eases are contagious, and that they are du< 
to the presence of llvlug parneltea lu the 
Internal lining membrane of the upper air 
passages and e.ustacbian tubes. The eminent 
scientists, Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en
dorse this, and these authorities cannot he 
disputed. Tlv regular method of treating 
these diseases Is to apply au Irritant remedy 
weekly, and even dally, thus keeping 
delicate membrane iu a constant, s.at 
Irritation, accompanied by ■ io.'eut stieezli g, 
allowing It > o chance to heal, and as s 
natural couseqnei-ce of such treai raent imt 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It Is an absolute fact that those diseases can
not he cured bv any application made often r 
than once lu two weeks, tor the membrane 
must get a chance to heal before au applica
tion 1» repeated. Il is nowseveu tears since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite 
catarrh aud formulated his new treatment., 
an l since then ills remedy has become k 
household word lu every country where the 
English language is spoken. (Jures effected 
by ulm seven ears ago are cures stlh, th 
having been no return of the dise i*e.

highly are these remedies valued, an- 
so greut I» the demand for them, that, ignor
ant. Imitators have si a; ted up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a p,ir site or which 
they know no hing. bv re leiilee. the re uJts 
of the application of which th 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon’s 
only once lu two week 
three app'loatlone effect, a permanent cure 
In the most sggravated cases. These reme
dies are a specific for catarrhal troubles 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon semis a pamphlet, describing 
hi» new treatment on the rr.oelpt, of ten 
cents in stamps. The address 1s A. H. Dixon 
A Hon, 303 King street weal, Toronto, 
Canada.—Scientific American.
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un lessOMLTII BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS
------- 172 KING HTREE P--------

Plumbing work (h ne on the latest Improv
ed sanitary principle».

Estimation furnished on application. 
Telephone No. R38.

T. MILBURN & CO, ONTO.T

/^IIURCII PEWS
V AND SCHOOL FURNITURE!"a'n

THE DOMINION
Navliiîït» A IïiveN<menl Noclefcj

LONDON, ONT.

fne BeL.nett Furnishing do., -sf 
Ont., make a specialty of r.iann/ar 1 
latest designs in (Jhnrcl, and School 
tore. The Catholic < ergy of Cat.via ire 
respectfully Invited to send fer cc:a)orâe 
a.id prices before awarding contract,i We 
have lately put In a complete set o: » wa In 
the Brantford Catholic Chnroh, ar: 1 for 
many year# past have Venn favorer- with 
contracts from a number of the Cl 
other parts of Ontario, 
most entire satisfaction

jndon,
inrini; toe

Ufn
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cuEtcm
death. It was 
should runain in the jail of Edinburgh 
till tbe day before the txecution, when 
h«| was to bo taken hack to Glasgow 
and thence, on. the fatal morning, to tho 
spot whore the robbery bad betn com
mitted. Hia route through Glasgow to 
the j^ll wac the Fame aa he had taken 
when fl)iug from the devila In’hie dream. 
Hia way from the j*tl was the e&mo aa that 
by wblth the priest had conducted him 
to ware a hia lodgings. Withetlngton’e 
accomplice in the robbery, also under 
sentence, was a Catholic. The Rav Alex. 
Badenocb, one of the piieeta ot Edinburgh, 
attended him, Wlther’cgton begged to

To Farmers, Mechanics and others wl min 
to borrow money upon the Hecurlty 

of Real Estate:
Having a large amount of money on u v 

we have decided, " for a short period,” ti 
make loam- at » very low rate, according t< 
the security offered, principal payable a, 
the end of term, with privilège to borrows 
to pay book a portion of the principal, will 
any Instalment of Interest, 11 he so desire* 

Persons wishing to borrow money w)l 
ult their ov/u iutor<et-< by applying 

by letter to
F. it. I.I'.Y n, Mnnaner.

ice — Opposite City Hall, Jklohmoi 
.. Lcmuon, Ontario.
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Glasgow, Hcot
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l tiro. Arnold, Montreal.
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For the best photos made lu the city go 
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the city. Children’s pictures a specially.
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THE COMMISSIONERS' RE. 
PORT ON FRENCH 

SCHOOLS.

of Bullet Dalton McCarthy, or Mr. Oharl- 
ton, with hie Yankee attention for the 
Queen.

Another evidence that the Mail has 
some remote hope that the Oonaervative 
party may poaaibly pay the price neces
sary to purchase its organehip, is its 
ettort to get Mr. Laurier to quarrel with 
Mr. Mercier, and thus ensue the disin
tegration and defeat of the party, at 
least in Quebec. It tells Mr. Laurier, 
oracularly : "A mock repudiation of Mr, 
Mercier will not suffice. Mr. Laurier 
muet begin at the beginning and termin
ate hia own liaison with the Church.”

But alas ! sad as is the thought, there 
is every reason to believe that the Mail’s 
tortuous antics will meet with no sue. 
cess with either one party or the other.

intended only for the suppression of ' which the generosity of the English- 
Catholicity, but "what is sauce for the j speaking people of Ontario may very 
goose is sauce for the gander.” The - fairly be appealed to. If they are at all 
bogus Equal Rights' men may be sur- I generous they will be ready to treat the 
prised to learn that Catholics are just j French people of Ontario at least as gen■ 
strong enough in this Dominion to main- j erously as the English speaking people 
tain equal rights, and that they will not j of Quebec are treated by the French- 
tolerate measures of un equal repression, ; speaking majority there, and as they are 
but such is the case, notwithstanding treated also in the French-speaking 
their very kind intentions towards us.

■tone and Galway marble—to say nothing 
of the taiismaolc chisel of the Irish 
artist.

ere recommend that immediate steps be 
taken to supply the want, and we pre 
sume the Government will act upon this 
advice.

Ita the thirty French schools of Essex 
there are thirty four teachers employed, 
Of whom twenty nine speak English 
with considerable fluency. Six of these 
speak English as their mother tongue, 
but all, except one, speak French suffi
ciently to teach in French. The other 
five of the thirty four teachers speak 
English sufficiently to give some instruc 
tion in that language, but the Commis
sioners do not consider them to be 
efficient in English. It is not stated how 
many of three are teaching in schools 
which bave another teacher, but we 
presume some of them do, as there are 
second teachers employed in several 
cases.

In the township of Dover, Kent Co., 
there are five schools with six teachers. 
Four of the schools are taught in English, 
and in one the time is about equally 
divided between French and English.

Ou the rest of the report we will make 
further remarks next week.
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In another column will be found some 
comments on the able report of the Com. 
missioners who were appointed by the 
Ontario Government to report on the 
condition of the French schools of the 
Province. We mention there the fact 
that the Commissioners visited ninety, 
seven schools, out of which thirty had on 
their roll only French children, and that, 
in every case where English children are 
in attendance, the trustees had made an 
effort to have a teacher who knew both 
English and French. In some cases 
they were not as successful as was to be 
desired, and, as a consequence, some 
English parents where the teachers were 
French complained that their children 
were not efficiently taught, while, on the 
other hand, aom> French parents made 
similar complaints where the teachers 
were English.

We will here stale ecme of the other 
salient points of the report.

French text boons are used in most 
of the French schools, but English is not 
excluded from them. The Commission
ers say : "It does not appear that this 
continued use of French text books 
arises from a desire to exclude the Eng
lish language from the schools. We 
conversed with all classes of the French 
people, and they invariably exprecsed 
themselves not only as willing, but as 
desirous, that their children should learn 
the English language. They are also 
desirous that they shall learn to read 
and write in French—the mother 
tongue."

"French-sperking teachers are usually 
employed in sc., ols where the majority 
of the pupils are French, and, altnough 
four E iglish speaking teachers are em
ployed in such schools, yet these teach
ers speak French fluently,”

It is stated that whenever the teacher 
was at all proficient in English, and that 
there wire pupils who had attended for 
considerable time, these pupils weie 
almost invariably in the third or fourth 
class in English.

"In seventeen schools the results were 
very satisfactory indeed ; and in several 
cases quite equal to the work done in 
good English schools. In twenty-one 
schools, fair progress was being made, 
and in eighteen the pupils knew very 
little English. The reason for this was the 
inability of the teachers to speak Eug. 
lieh freely.” We arc told, however, that 
ninety per cent, of those of the pupils 
who are not learning English are chil
dren in the first book in French, or who 
have just passed from the first into the 
second book. We certainly do not coo. 
sider that under such circunntances there 
is a shadow of justification for the anti- 
French howl which has been raised 
throughout Unterio against the few 
French Canadians who ore scattered 
through the Province.

In Essex Co. there are thirty schools 
in which French is taught. The Com
missioners say : "Many of these could 
scarcely be distinguished from Eog. 
lish schools. In twelve schools, English 
is mainly the larguage of the school ; 
in fourteen, French and English are 
taught about equally ; and in four, 
French is the language of the school, the 
teaching in English being limited to 
reading and translation. Toewoik done 
in these schools is about equal to what 
is done in the ordinary English rural 
school. The school houses and grounds 
usually show neatness and taste, and 
the schools are very well supplied with 
desks and other requisites.”

In view ol the difficulties under which 
the French people labor, in an English- 
speaking province, all this certainly 
does not imply a desire on the part 
of the people to keep their chil
dren in ignorance, as we would infer to 
be the case from the tone of the anti- 
Catholic press.

We feel s pleasure in recording the 
following testimony of the Commis
sioners, to the efficiency of our highly- 
esteemed friend, Mr. Toeodule Girardot, 
Inspector of Public Schools for North 
Essex. The Commissioners say r

"Toe French schools (of the County 
of Essex), with tfcreo exceptions,
North Essex, and are under the super
vision of Mr. Girardot, Public School 
Inspector. From the testimony of per
sons occupying ptomment positions in 
the county, and from our own observa
tion, we believe that the prudent and 
impartial manner in which the school 
law and regulations have been admin
istered by that- gentleman for so many 
years, has exerted a beneficial influence 
in preventing race prejudice, and in fur. 
thering the educational interests of all 
classes alike.”

The Commissioners find some fault 
with many of the French teachers that 
their method of teaching English is not 
the most satisfactory, as they do not use 
sufficiently the colloquial method. As 
the Government have not as yet fur
nished training schools for French 
teachers, this deficiency cannot with 
Bon be attributed either to the teachers 
or the trustees ; nor, indeed, do we think 
the Government much to blame in this 
matter, as reasonable progress has been 
made within the past years, and for 
everything there must be a beginning. 
Meantime, the teachers must only do as 
well as they know ho *. The Commission-

eniT"
RKV. OEOROK R.

Author of “MlaUkM of Modern Infidels."
NuRTHO RAVES, FRENCH IN THE SCHOOLS.

The Commissioners of the Ontario 
Government, who were authorized to 
examine into the stale of those schools 
in the Province where French. Canadians 
are in a majority, have completed their 
work and have issued their report. By 
the party press it is regarded in differ
ent aspects, according u that press are 
favorable or opposed to Mr, Mowat’s 
Government. Those who are favorable 
to the G ivernment see in the report 
an evidence that all that could be ex
pected to have been done under difficult 
circnmslances has been done for the 
French schools, while those who oppose 
the ( I ivernmant regard it as sufficient 
evidence that the Government have 
been negligent of their duty.

We regret to see that under any ^cir
cumstances the educational interests of 
a portion of the population of the prov
ince should thus be made a shuttlecock 
for the purposes of party warfare, and 
as a Catholic journal our regret is inten
sified by the fret that those whose vital 
interests are thus male of so little con
cern should be part of the Catholic 
population. There is not the least 
doubt that the outcry which has been 
raised against "French in the 
schools" has been raised simply 
because the French are Catholics. It is 
hatred of Catholics, the same spirit 
which caused so many Ontarioniaos to 
stultify themselves by raising the anti. 
Jesuit agitation, which is at the bottom 
of the anti French bowl now.

If the French bad been Mahometans, 
or Jews, or Mormons, there would be no 
objection to their speaking any language 
they pleased, and the anti-French 
agitation would never have been raised, 
but, even as it is, we are quite of the con. 
viction that we need not fear the result 
of the present ebullition of bigotry, if 
the Catholics of Ontario are only true to 
themselves

The agitators constantly deny that 
they are influenced by hatred of Catho
licity, but Mr. Craig, who started the 
movement in the Ontario Legislature by 
his motion against the French schools of 
the Province, made known his motives 
with all the candor of innocence when 
he attempted to read and heap ridicule 
u non the French catechism from hie 
place in the House. The Mail, the 
Anglican clergy of Huron diocese, the 
bogus Equal Righ t’ Convention, all made 
k own that their hostility to the French 
a i es from their religion ; but the Ca'h- 
olios of Ontario are under every obliga
tion of fraternity and common interest 
not to allow them to be wronged,

Tie Free Press of this city also adopts 
the same course with other no-Popery 
journals, and in its istue of the 4'.h iust, 
quo'es approvingly the Brockville Times, 
which complains that books aulborized 
in Quebec have been used in F.-ench 
schools in Ontario, and that "religious 
instruction has been given” in them. 
The Ottawa journal is likewise quoted 
terming uorn-Oanadians, and especially 
the Catholic clergy, "intruders and 
foreigners" whose “aspiration it is to rule 
the country but as an appanage of the 
Vatican.” The Ottawa journal also says 
that "the schools are turned into religi
ous establishments where the rising 
generation is taught the dogmas of a 
creed and fi lelity to a ritual as the first 
duties of citizenship.” It further objects 
that "schools bad been turned into 
Roman Catholic churches, being utilized 
by the neighborhood for prayer and 
worship, "and for preparing the children 
for communion."

It is no uncommon thing that Protest 
ant trustee» permit in the public schools 
Protestant meetings, even in localities 
where Catholics are numerous. We have 
frequently known this to be the caae ; 
but it is only when trustees are Catholics 
in almost exclusively Catholic localities, 
that objection Is taken to their use for 
Catholic woiabip. Yet we are aware that 
it occurs very seldom that the public 
school houses are asked for the purpose» 
of Catholio worship. Once in a while it 
happens that in oerlain localities the 
priest finds it desirable to celebrate Misa 
for the people, and with consent of the 
trustees he uses the school house for 
their accommodation. The tiustees 
have, under the law, full authority to 
grant it for the purpose, and in doing so 
Vit y only do what in many places, 
Catholic trustees, do for Protestant m:n 
isters. But the fanatics cannot endure 
that any toleration be accorded to Cath 
olics, hence their indignation. Let them 
attempt, then, to have a law passed by 
the Legislature of Ontario prohibiting 
the use of public school-houses for such 
Catholic purposes, and they are very 
likely to fied that trustees will by the 
same law be prohibited from granting 
the school houses for the use of the Pro- 
testant clergy too. Catholic» can just as 
well do without the school-houses as 
Protestants can, but if a law were passed 
discriminating against Catholics in the 
m liter, then would arise a ease in which 
we might justly appeal for disallowance 
on the very platform of the bogus Equal 
Rgh'e’ Convention. That platform was
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I school sections of this Province. If they 
The French Schools Commission was are serious in their professions of being

an "Equal Righta” party, they will not 
hesitate in showing this generosity.

But it is an error to tay that by the 
conquest of Canada the E iglish pop- 
pulation bave been placed in a position 
of dominaucy. Whether Canadians be 
of Eugliah or French origin, they are 
guaranteed equality in citisenship, and

certainly not composed of men who were 
likely to be favorable toCstholios. The 
three gentlemen who composed it were 
Mr. John J. Tilley, Inspector of County 
Model Schools for Ontario, Rev. D. D.
McLeod, of Barrie, and Bov. Alfred H.
Raynar, Professor of languages in Vic
toria University. Toese gentlemen 
visited ninety seven schools, and in it was on these terms that the cession 
thirty of those every child whose name of Canada took place. The fanatics, 
was on the school-roll was of French. ! therefore, have no right whatever to 
speaking parent. They tell us that “in claim the right ol ascendancy ; but, since 
all cases where English children attend , they do claim it, we have no hesitation 
French schools, inspectors and trustees iu saying that we believe they bave not 
make special efforts to secure the ser- the power to enforce their preposterous 
vices of teachers who can apeak both pretensions.
English and French. In this, however, 
they are sometimes not very successful, 
and many English parents complain that 
their children are imperfectly taught by 
French teachers whose knowledge of 
English is too limited to enable them to 
impart instruction properly in that 
language.”

It is certainly to be regretted that 
even a email minority of the children 
should suffer from the fact that the

Approved by the Riel,op of London, and 
recommended by the Arcbbishope of Bt. 
Boni lace and Ottawa, and the Bishops of 
Ham'ltrm. K'ngstou, and Peterboro, and 
lead lug Catholic Cle-gymen throughout the 
Dominion.
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Dr. or Ex Biehop Unman has another 
rambling letter in the Mill which le 
elmply a rehash othie former vituperation 
egtlnet Jeenita. The only witty thing 
in it is hia comparison of Orauguem with 
Sampson, shorn of ita lockn, through the 
caroeeea of Ultramontaniem, and thus 
bareft of strength tl«o. For the rest, it is 
a compound of virulence and froth very 
appropriate to the dog days. The f ollowing 
prtclona extrada from Mr. Carmen’s lugu
brious lucubration will give an idea of the 
rubbish which the Mail allows this raving 
ranter to set before the public :

“And 900 000 people, voters of the 
Dominion, he (the Governor General) 

declare for the Jesuits, approve 
their hikt try, endorse their doctrine and 
their character, sanction their encroach
ments upon our civil and ecclesiastical 
liberty, coi.fivm their incorporation and 
endowment, aid excuse, if they do not 
applause the known impossibility of their 
supreme loyalty and civil obsdience to 
the British throne.”

Aud again : “Whatcan the people do? 
They can stand aghast at the course 
aud action of the leaders of the 
political parties under the Jesuit whip, 
and at tht ir endorsement by the Govern
ment who vouches they are right whose 
voice he la. While so standing they may 
see the wisdom of Mrs. Muldoon’s practi
cal philosophy : “The only way to prevent 
what’s past is to put a stop to it before it 
happens.”

We presume the Mall knows the tastes 
of its readers, aud that it would not set 
before them such senseless twaddle unless 
it were pleasing to them. Iu fact the 
Ex-Bishop has borrowed much of hia 
stage thunder from the Mail.

Lu d n. Sat, Sept. Hill, 188».

AN llilSU ALTAR.
In the midst of all the decorative erf, 

just now in course of preparation at Bt. 
Peter*» Cathedral in our city, it must be 
a source of much gratification to all sons 
and grandchildren of the Emerald isle 
to not.ee that Irish genius, no less than 
Italian and German, has been called 
into prominent requisition. The chaste 
and magnificent stained glass windows, 
of which but a few are yet visible, come 
to us from Inspruck in the Tyrol. Toe 
Stations of the Cross, which will enliven 
and decorate the internal walls, the two 
incomparable oil paintings, 8x14, repre
senting the Holy Family and the Immi c 
ulate C inception, which have been just 
received, are the work of Italian artists 
ot the highest order. Bat what must 
strike every one who enters the cathe
dral with a desire to examine all the 
weelih of art it contains is the very 
molest though chaste and artistic altar 
of the Blessed Virgin, which is found in 
a recess at the epistle or right hand aide 
of the • miin altar. This altar is built 
of carved Caen stone, and is the work ol 
Irish sculptors. During hia last visit to 
Ireland, His Lordship Bishop Wabh 
1. ft nothing undone in the way of cater- 
ir g for the beauty and grandeur of the 
crowning woik of hia < pitcopate in this 
diocese, Bi. Petrr’sCdhedral. An altar 
in Caen stono with pillars of (ltlw»y 
marble was ordered from the most 
eminent house in Dublin ; and well 
have His Lordship's anxieties been 
requited and his expectations 
realized. The stained gluts windows 
promise, from the little we have s»en of 
them, to surpass in finish and delicacy 
anything of the kind we have ever wit
nessed this side of the A lantic. But 
the raised woik and statuary in con 
nection with the altar of the B eased 
Vug'n, for sweetnees and truth of 
expression, to our mind, far surpass 
everything else in the church. The 
statue of the Blessed Virgin, arising 
from the roar portion of the Tabernacle, 
is a masterpiece of sculpture ; every 
lineamt-nt of the innocent face of the 
Immtcalate Virgin looking to Heaven 
may be traced, while the drapery is 
perfect in every detail The panels 
represent the mysteries of the Annuncia
tion of the Blessed Virgin and of her Oor 
onation in Heaven ; while on a lower slab 
in the centre of the altar is represented 
the Nativity, with all its hallowed accom
paniments. It is impossible to look at 
this grand, though ucpretentious, piece 
of statuary without being forcibly struck 
with the superiority of Irish workman 
ship and of Irish geniu?.

Mr. J. Bowles Daly, LL D., of Ire- 
land, has just published a work entitled 
“Glimpses of Irish Industry,” a few 
paeasgt-s of which just now occur to us 
as we wiite. Mr. Daly rays :

“Whin Ireland lost her liberty, she 
lost her best prerogatives; from that 
time her influence in Europe ceased ; 
her advanced civilization disappeared, 
Btnmped out by an atrocious warfare 
which dyed her soil with blood. During 
later periods thousunds of her best 
people were driven from their 
country, manufactures were sup 
pressed, and all kinds of culture 
a hr lit bed ; but the I huh people have 
not lest their ability for technical art : 
their capacities are dormant, not dead. 
The Irish of the present day cannot do 
what they did of old, but they are of the 
Baire blood as those men who, a thou 
sand years ago, taught decorative art to 
all Euiope and gave its very life even to 
the court, of Caarlt-magne These great 
qualities do not die in a race.”

It would be well and even profitable 
if every priest aud Bishop in Canada 
and the United States, who bus altars 
to erect or pulpits or Stations of the 
Cross to put up, would first try 
what could be done in Ireland’s metro
polis. Dublin can this day furrish art 
and artists the equal of anything found 
no the continent of Europe.

B ebop Walsh besides yielding to his 
natural impulse of encouraging art in his 
native land, has enriched his cat he 
dral with a rare specimen of 
true genius In artistic work, besides 
saving the Episcopal exchrquer to the 
amount of five or six hundred dollars In 
haid cash. The beautiful altar we now 
spexk of is attoniehirgly cheap, consider
ing the richness of the material—Caen

JIM CROW.
If perseverance in self-contradiction 

deserves success the M .il merits a pros
perous career as an auctioneer. That 
journal baa been persistently assuring 
us that the Catholic vote of the Domin
ion has been sold to Sir J ohn Macdonald 
and the Conservative party, and in ita 
issue of the 6 h iust it repeats the asser
tion in these terms : “In Dominion 
politics the clerical vote, for which these 
sacrifices have been made, is now more 
than ever the property of Sir John Mac
donald yet in the same article we are 
told that Mr. Mericer’s “alliance with 
the Ut tramontanes assura to Mr. Laurier 
the support of that faction.”

Certain people should have good 
memories, but the Mtil does not appear 
to possesat his commodity. How the 
clerical (Catholic) vote can be the pro 
perty of the Dominion Premier, and 
at the same time a sure thing for the 
leader of the Opposition is unexplained : 
but there is one thing clear, that the 
leading article in which the two state
ments occur is an effort to auction 
off the Mail to either the Conser
vative or the Reform party, which ever 
may mt-ke the highest bid. The object 
o( the article is avowedly to induce Mr. 
Laurier to adopt the b'*gua Equal Rights’ 
platform ; and to force this course upon 
the bon. gentleman, it threatens him 
that on the occasion of his visit to 
Toronto at an early date he will meet 
with a very cool reception from “the 
rank and file of the Liberal party.” Thus 
the Mail puts the case :

1 Mr. L airier had better get back to 
Liberalism in its genuine form, He 
knows better thau any of us the condi 
tion of Qiebeo. Let him declare for the 
abolition of the Middle Ages, end the 
introduction, to Rome extent, of modern
principles of G ivernment...................
Then let him lay down a platform for 
Dominion purposes that will appeal to 
men’s sense of justice. Equal rights for 
ail, one law for all, the removal of the 
shackles on trade, manhood suffrage, 
etc. etc, (but next comes the crucial 
plank, the plank of the bogus Equal 
R ghts Party); above all the amendment 
of the Britisn North America Act, so 
that the gr dual evolution cf a free and 
united people may be rendered pos 
Bible.”

CLERICAL AGGRESSIONS.
Not merely the untruth, but the utter 

absurdity, of the Mail’s reiterated accu. 
salions against Lower Canadians, is made 
more evident than ever by an article 
which appears in last Saturday’s issue of 
that journal. At a Conservative gather
ing held at St. Hilaire, P. Q , a few days 
ago, the Conservative leaders spoke in 
reference to the Jesuit Estates Act. 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau, the Secretary of 
State for the Dominion, was among the 
speakers, and though that gentleman 
declared himself in favor of just such a 
settlement of the claims of the Church 
as had already been made, he spoke 
against what he considered the imprudent 
manner in which Mr Mercier reached a 
settlement. Of course, in the struggle 
of parties, it is to be expected that the 
leaders of one party will see everything 
wrong in the ccurse of their opponents, 
and Mr. Caapl.^au thinks Mr. Mercier 
has been imprudent in his methods, h&v- 
ing given occasion by that imprudence 
to the storm of agitation which has been 
raised in Ontario, and which has so ex 
tended itself to M-mitoba that the Gjv 
ernment of that Province have raised 
an anti Catholic aud anti French war cry.

Mr. L O. Taillon, leader of the 
L«g rktive Opposition of Quebec, was 
also one of the speakers, and he spoke 
to the same purpose as Mr. Chapleau. 
He said :

“Mr. Premier Mercier was the direct 
cause of all the agitation which is now 
going on «gainst our religion and nation 
aiity. At the M wat banquet in 1884 
Mr. Mercier bad charged the Conserva
tives with stirring up race and religious 
feelings, a charge which was false, Mr. 
Mercier him-eif being the real culprit. 
It is not to be wondered at if their 
English compatriots are to day forming 
Equal Rights Associations throughout 
the country. 1 iue, they are wrong, but 
does not Mr. M?rcier’s cmduct greatly 
excuse them ?•’

One of the Mail’s absurdities is the 
persistence with which it maintains that 
both parties of Q rebec are simply aim
ing to hand over the Government of the 
Province into the hands of the hierarchy 
as if the hierarchy were supporting Mr. 
Mercier, yet at the same time inducing 
the Conservatives to do all in their 
power to oust Mr. Mercier from offioe.

We have no doubt that there will be 
found among both parties in Lower 
Canada a strong representation of con
sistent Catholics, for the attachment of 
the French Canadians to their religion 
is undeniable, but the very fact that 
they are divided among both parties ii 
sufficient evidence that their political 
course is not dictated to them by the 
hierarchy. It is a fact which cannot be 
denied, that at the present moment 
there is more interference by the Pro
testant parsons of Upper Canada in 
politics than has been attempted either 
by the Lower Canadian or Upper Cana 
dian Catholic clergy for years. Yet, if 
we were to say that the politics of 
Upper Canada are under the control of 
the parsons, no one would more indig
nantly repel the accusation than the 
Mail. A more meddling race cannot bo 
imagined than that of the Upper Cana 
dian preachers, who are at this moment 
endea voting to got into their own 
hands the control of the Government of 
the whole Dominion, but especially that 
of Ontario, Waat else is the object of 
the inane series of letters which is at this 
moment being published in the Mail 
over the signature of A. A. Carman ? 
Why is Dr. Sutherland so busy at form
ing that miserable abortion, the third 
party, of which he said a few days ago : 
“The new party (his own) has about it 
all the elements which give promise of a 
permanent and vigorous existence. The 
new party has already a candidate in the 
field for the Local House in West Lamb- 
ton, and is manifesting its vigor.”

If the Mail were honest in its de
nunciations of “narrow ecclesiaeticiem,” 
there would be ample room for it to 
denounce the political meddling of these 
would be leaders of Canadian politics. 
It is very true that these men have no 
likelihood of gaining the political con
trol which they seek, but that is not for

argues,
teacher is not always fully competent to 
teach them in their own language, but 
when it is considered that it is frequently 
difficult to procure teachers who know 
two languages thoroughly, some allow, 
an ce should be made for the trustees 
who fail to secure them. This will often 
be the case, even with the best of will, 
and that this is the state of the matter is 
evident from the report of the Commis 
sinners that in all casn such good will 
has been manifested by the French 
trustees. This is further manifest iu the 
fact that the report tells us also that 
“French ratepayers also contend that 
their children sometimes receive but 
scant justice from teachers who cannot 
speak French.”

The circumstances here disclosed show 
the greatest liberality on the paît of the 
French people towards their English 
neighbors ; a liberality which is not 
always, nor even frequently, extended 
tow&idd French minori'ies in Ontario 
school sections, nor even, as we are in 
formed, in Quebec.

We know what the fanatics will say to 
this fact. The Mail and its “Equal 
Rights” contributors have told us so 
frequently that we cannot forget their 
contention. It is substantially : “Tne 
French are a conquered race here. Eug 
lish laws and the English language 
are the laws and language of the 
Dominion by right of conquest. French 
is only tolerated ; therefore we English
man have no reason to thank French 
Canadians for their liberality towards 
us ; but we must suppress them.”

Such is the programme of the bogus 
‘ Equal R ghts” Party. There is, bow. 
ever, an obstacle to the carrying cf it to 
a successful issue, and this obstacle they 
themselves acknowledge to be a serious 
one. We believe it to be an efficacious 
one—it is the Catholic votet which is 42 per 
cent, of the entire vote of the Dominion. 
But let us suppose that the no- Popery 
party were able to carry out their views. 
Would it be generous for them to do bo 
in the face of the liberality which the 
Catholics generally, not excluding the 
much-abused French Catholics, exhibit 
towards Protestants ? While the anti. 
Jesuit agitation was at its height in 
Ontario, one of the journals which were 
most strongly urging on the people of 
Ontario to raise the no Popery clamor, 
appealed to Mr. Mercier on the score of 
generosity, to show some consideration 
for t’-e Protestant sentiment which 
was being aroused, by repealing 
the Jesuit Estates Act, even though 
it were to be passed again with the 
preamble having reference to the Pope 
left out. It was not a matter which
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» EXPIRING WRIGGLES.

Tha Oitawa Otargemen Intend to ho’d 
an anti Jesuit pow wow In Ibat city on 
Guy Fawkes’ da), 5th November. It is 
expected that the adjacent counties will 
take part. As the Jesuit E tales Act is 
now law, and Is cot at all likely to be 
repealed, of comae the whole aff.lr will 
end in mere talk ; but there will ba tho 
usual amount of bluster aid abuse of 
C.tholics, The publication of the opinion 
given by the British law officers of the 
Crown which has appeared In the Canada 
Gazette will act as wetter blankets to them 
e ren than those furnished for their om- 
fort by His Excellency Lord Stasley, 
The following appears In the G 7.rtte ol 
2 id Inst :
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Departmect of the Secretary of State of 
da :

The Secretary of State cf Canada has 
bien Instructed by HI. Excellency the 
G iveruor General to cause to he published 
for general Information the following two 
reports made by the Attorney Ornerai 
aud Sjlidtor-Qeneral of England on the 
Act pased by the L.gi.lature of the 
Province of Quebec, Intituled an Act 
respecting the settlem nt of the Jesuit 
Estates :

Citia
; Inis is to mean that the Confederation 

Act must be so changed that Quebec 
may be subjugated to Ontario, and that 
the Catholic Church be suppressed 
throughout the D iminion. It tells Mr. 
Laurier that "he canuot win except by 
Liberal votes, and thousands of Liberal 
votes will not be cast for him at the 
next election unless he and the other 
leaders of the party return without delay 
to the principles and traditions of 
Liberalism.”

The Mail has a more than faint euspi 
cion, however, that its programme will 
not be accepted, for it says : "The 
machine p-ess, whose function is to 
praise and magn.fy, will doubtless tell 
Mr. Laurier, when he comes, that he is 
on the road to victory. We venture to 
warn him that is nut a true account of 
the equation.”

However strongly this seems to be a 
bid for appointment to the position cf 
organ of the Liberal party, the 
scioueuees tb it Mr. Laurier will not ac- 
cept the programme and its conditions 
makes the Mail insinuate that it is also 
ready to do the 1cork of the Conservatives, 
so we find in the above extract the 
threat that should Mr. laurier not accept 
the terms c flered, he will get but an in
different reception from the Toronto 

case Liberals on the 30th of September. We 
venture to say that in spite of the advice 
already tendered by the Mail and ex- 
bishop Csrman to the electorate to 
"sweep the board” of all who supported 
the Jesuit Estates’ Act in Parliament, 
there is little or no doubt that Mr. 
Lnurier’s party will give him an enthusi 
astic reception, thus indicating the in
finitesimal influence exercised by the 
fanatics, even in Toronto. There is 
every indication that the next election 
will be fought out on tho old party lines, 
notwithstanding that the Mail endeavors 
to have us believe that those parties are 
dead, and that the people are anxious to 

ter of different kind. It is a matter in pl^ce themselves under the generalship
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Law Officers to Colonial Office. 

R'val Coarts of Jastlce, July 9th, 1889 
We have taken the matter loto our con 

stieration, and In obedience to your Lord* 
ship’s commands have the honor to report 
that in our opinion the decision arrived at 
by the Governor General not to Interfere 
with the operation of the Provincial Act 
in question was right and constitutional. 
We have, etc,
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: B.ICHARD E WKH3TKB, 
Edwaro Clarks 

R'gbt Hon. Lord KNUtSFoan.

Law Otihers of the Ciovn to Lord Koub- 
font.

Royal Courts of Justice, 31st July, 1889 
III obedience to your Lordship cim- 

mauds we have the honor to report that 
we are of opinion that the Act was clearly 
wlthlo the powers of the Provincial Leg
islature, and that there Is no ground f >r a 
reference to the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council. We have, etc ,

Richard E Webster 
Edward Clarks,

Right Ron. Lord Knutsford 
It Will be remarked that the law oificeia 

come to the same conclusion as Sir John 
Thompson, both on the question of die 
allowance and on the reference of the 
Act to the Privy Connell. Of coarse the 
eminent Canadian lawyers who figure as 
no Popery j mrnallets and parsons know 
more of the law of the matter In their 
own estimation than do the statesmen of 
Great Britain and Canada together.

called for tho exercise of generosity. 
Such a course, if followed by Mr. 
Mercier, would only have given addi 
tioual impetus to the bigotry on which 
the whole agitation was based, and 
would have kept the Provincea of the 
Dominion embroiled for some

are in
con

j

years
lorger. The Catholic people of Quebec 
have already manifested on many occa. 
sions their willingness even to yield 
their strict rights through respect to 
Protestant prejudices. It was the 
when they withdrew the Bill whereby 
crucifixes were to be placed in the courts 
of Quebec, before which oaths were to 
be taken. It was also the case when 
the proposal to erect a statue of the 
Blessed Virgin in M unheal was given up ; 
but it was too much to expect that the 
Province of Quebec should repeal ita 
legislation, which was passed by unani. 
mous vote, merely because a fraction of 
the population in an adjoining Province 
thought proper to lash themselves into 
a fury on account of it,

But the position of the French lan. 
guage in the schools of Ontario is a mat-

even
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The Holy Father has written to Prince 
Loenatein, President of the Catholic Con
gress of Bavaria, eulogizing the Catholics 
of Bavaria for the a sal in imitating the 
example set by other Catholic countries 
in holding the congress. He has also 
written a letter of thanks to the bishops 
of Switzerland for their protest against 
the ill-treatment to which he is sub
jected.
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en recommend that immediate steps be 
taken to supply the want, and we pre 
aume the Government will act upon this 
advice.

fb the thirty French schools of Ebbcx 
there are thirty four teachers employed, 
Of whom twenty nine speak English 
with considerable fluency. Six of these 
speak English as their mother tongue, 
but all, except one, speak French suffi
ciently to teach in French. The other 
five of the thirty four teachers speak 
English sufficiently to give some instruc 
tion in that language, but the Commis
sioners do not consider them to be 
efficient in English. It is not stated how 
many of these are teaching in schools 
which have another teacher, but we 
presume some of them do, as there are 
second teachers employed in several 
cases.

In the township of Dover, Kent Co., 
there are five schools with six teachers. 
Four of the schools are taught in English, 
and in one the time is about equally 
divided between French and English.

Ou the rest of the report we will make 
further remarks next week.

want of aggressiveness on their part. It 
is because the people of Ontario have 
too much good sense to commit the 
political destinies of the country into 
their bands.

The Mail is constantly lecturing the 
people of Quebec and the Catholics of 
Ontario on Catholic clerical aggressions, 
which exist only in its imagination. But 
we have on the part of these parsons a 
real aggressiveness, at home, which it 
might endeavor to counteract, with 
profit to Ontario than all its violent 
attacks on the clergy and people of 
Quebec can effect. The only result 
which can come from the violence of 
these fanatics will be dissension, and a 
consequent loss of prosperity to the 
Province.

It 1b not our desfre to interfere In the 
poU'.ical dit eussions which are golt g on 
between Conservatives and Rdormers in 
the Province of Q leber, «till we deem It 
right to say that the blame of the anti- 
Jesuit agitation is not fairly attributed to 
Mr. M rcier. M >et of the Ontario parsons 
are only too glad to have an opportunity 
to heap abuse on Catholics, and they are 
always sure to have the Orange lodges at 
their back oa such occasions. Ia the 
present instance they have only succeeded 
In makiug it manliest how small Is the 
it fluence they possess. Is could not he 
expected that Mr. Mercier would foresee 
that his bill for the settlement of an old 
dispute should excite the Ontario 
to such a degree, but even If he had f >r<- 
seen it, IhU was no reason why he should 
not bring the matter to an isaue. Any 
settlement would have excited the Ire of 
the partons and Orangemen, equally with 
that which was reached. That this is the 
case ie clear from the fact that the 
principal obj*cti:,n to the Act was 
rut that the Pope’s name was 
mentioned In the preamble, but be
cause either Jesuits or the Caurch 
received any allotment. Such an objec
ts m deserved to be treated with con- 
t mot, because it is founded upon hatred 
to the Church, and on the calumnies 
which bave been uttered against the 
Jesuit Order. However, M*. Mercier 
throughout manifested the greatest 
courtesy and consult ration for the Pro
testant body.

Whatever objection was based upon 
the mention of the Pope’s name was suf
ficiently met by Mr. Mercier’e courteous 
oiler to withdraw the clauses if the Pro 
testants of the Legislature objected to 
them If the Protestants of Quebec who 
were concerned in the matter, found no 
fault with them before the Act 
passed, it was only a piece of uncalled 
for meddlesomeness for those of any 
other Province to interfere on such a 
plea after the Legislature had taken 
action.

that the law of the country provides for 
the religious instruction of Citholic as 
well ai of Protestant children ? And if 
the law so provides for all, there is no 
11 wrenching of the public money from Its 
legitimate obj e t ” in allowing Catholic 
children to be educated in the tenets of 
their own church. If the doctrine of the 
Real Presence and If honoring (not wor
shiping) the Mother of God ie not pleas
ing to the heretical and uublbilcal notions 
of the Free Press, what has that to do 
with the educational laws of the Domin
ion, which makes provisions tor the 
religious Instruction of all ? The Legend 
of St. Danis Is not a tenet of the Cuhcllc 
Chu cb, and, although It is found in 
ecclesiastical hiitory, it is not au article of 
faith which people are bound to believe 
under pain of excommunication. The 
Free lb-ess is so bigoted, and so stupidly 
ignorant withal, that it cannot tell the 
difference between a simple if gend and an 
essential article of Catholic belief. “No 
doubt,” It says, “ tbs veracious Lives of 
the Saints also form part of the instruc 
tion given in this portion of the 10th 
century.” The Commissioners’ report 
says that the instructions given are taken 
from a catechism prepared for Catholic 
children. The Press, therefore, draws 
upon its imagination when it dab 
ties in such insulting and ridiculous 
“twaddle” about the head of the 
tyr, Ss. Denis. Bat the Free Press has of 
late been dealing so copiously in misstate
ments that its readers are now prepared 
for ary thing. When it stated that Protes- 
tint tenants must pay their taxes to the 
support of Catholic schools, If the owner 
be a Catholic, it descended to the level of 
the lowebt type of a ward politician, who 
would make any statement, however 
gross, when an opponent might thereby 
be made to suffer. When it predicted 
that Ciu&da Was fast becoming “an 
sppanege of Rome,” It merely caused its 
Intelligent readers to shrug their shoulders 
in utter disguet. There was a time—and 
rot long ago either—when the F»ee Press 
was too respectable to lower Its t tin dard 
to procedures bo unworthy, so utterly 
false and so insulting to the Catholic 
community.

aid of tie Kearney chuicli to< k place on 
the grounds. This, as well as all the other 
features of the picnic, was conducted in a 
most ia‘bfactory and encc ssful manner. 
The day rutted to the Muskoka missions 
the hancDnme sum of £700.

The following is a list of the prize
winners in the bizoar drawing : D, !.. 
(J taille. 11 .sseau ; J H. Cote, Peterbozo'; 
Mrs. WfttflOtti Parry Sound ; lftas K 
Pelkey, Mrs J. lhatt, Mrs. L I’elkev and 
W. W. Jvtneey, Bracebridge ; J. Hr-mos 
and Jeremiah Holland, Kearney ; Mrs. 
M Hargrove and A O’Loughllo, Lindsay ; 
Win. White, Huntsville.

The religious feeling of the people eon-
I nues to be very marked. In the Cath. 
olic churches of Dublin, Cork and Limer
ick services on Sunday are held every 
hour, from eix o'clock until noon, and 
all are crowded. The season has been 
very wet in Ireland ibis year, and the 
hay crop bas been a failure. The same 
may be said to a lesser extent of 
th*» root crops. There has been a large 
influx of American tourists on their way 
to and from the Paris exposition, and 
they have spent considerable money in 
the country, which has assisted in 
making trade lively.”

‘What are your views with reference 
to the proposed C'Uholio university for 
Ir dar d i”

“ Wueu I was over there,” replied his 
lordsb p, "you know the proposal had 
not be eu made, so that cf coutse 1 can 
give you no id**a of how me proposition 
is reoeivtd by the people there. So far 
as my views are concerned, 1 may say 
that the majority of the people being 
Catholics, denominational education is 
favored. Tue Qieeu’s colleges 
secular, and the Catholics tr* dis 
•tlifcfied with purely secular training 
Tney labor under the uisadvantage of 
not being endowed, as similar institutions 
in England and Scotland are. A Catho 
lie university was established more than 
twenty years aco, which was sustained 
by parochial collections. A charter was 
repeatedly ark ad for, but the request 

always refused. A compromise 
effected a few y«-ara «go by tua establish 
mem of the R )>al I’mversity, * mi the 
Catholic University was alii Mated with it 
a* a cjlleg3 without 
Denominational education is 
favored by the C meervative party than 
by the Liberals. W aile the Liberals are 
favorable to 11 >me Rule, they are opprsed 
to denominational education ; on the 
other hand, while the Conservatives do 
not favor Home Rule, they 
willing to concede denominational 
education. The pioposai to endow a 
Catholic university in Ireland may in *an 
one or two things. It may bn intended 
as a measure to conciliate Cathodes, or 
it may have boe.n couoeivad with a view 
ot dividing the national party and 
harassing the movement for obtaining
II )me Rule.”

cesp. This was assured, for a good prieit 
wsn always backed by a good people.

Miss Nellie Hurley and M ss Nellie Dur
kin deserve special mention for their 
exertions in collection of funds for the 
purchase of matting for the aisles of the 
church

Toe music, both at Mass and Vespers*
rtflocts much credit on Mius Roach, tne 
organist, and her excellent choir She 
has only recently taken charge, and is 
working energetically to make the music 
in every way becoming and devotional 
in character. Oa this occasion Mr. 
Davis sang in excellent yoice “Ave 
Veiutn,'1 and Mrs. Traher, in sweet and 
touching style, "O Salutaris,” a'-com- 
panied on the violin by Mr. Thomas 
Connor Mr J. 1) Li Bel sang in excellent 
style the so.os m the "Lau iate.”

more

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON,
Hpecial to the Catholic Record.

llis Lordship the Bishop of Hamilton, 
after an absence of six weeks, arnved 
home on Tuesday evening, September 
3rd, to meet at the depot the remnius 
ot the lat<i Rev. Father James Lennon, 
of Galt. On the following mon.irg the 
Bishop said Mass for the repose of the 
soul of this good priest, after which a 
sol. inn Rtquiem Mass was celebrated 
by Vicar General Keougb, the Bishop 
giving the last absolu tion. The Bishop's 
chief i eat on for vis ting Ireland was that 
he might, on the twenty li th anniversary 
of his ordination, sa> a Mias of tbauk^giv 
in g at the altar m Limeiick where, when 
a child ol nine years of age, he received 
hie first communion. His Lordship vis 
ted, during Lis brief stay in Ireland, 

Coik, Killsrney, Limmck an 1 Dublin, 
after which he spent a few days ia Lon
don and had the pleasure of an interview 
with Cardinal M inning. The Bishop 
was accompanied in bis travels by Very 
IifcV. Father K-ough, V. G. Ou Su-day 
last His Lordship assisted at High Mass, 
celebrated by Rev. Father O’Sullivan, a 
young priest who accompanied dim from 
Ireland. After Mass the bishop thanked 
the congregation lor their prayers during 
his absence, spoke of his joy at return 
ing to their midst to îesume his 
duties, and dwelt especially on the 
piety of the Irish people as exemplified 
in their numerous religious and beuevo 
lent institutions, their marked reverence 
for the clergy and their piety in ait» nd- 
ing the several Masses celebrated in all 
the city churches from f> o’clock a. m. 
until noon. In his native city he met a 
confraternity of five thousand men who 
meet twice a week for prayer, lns’mc 
tion and Benediction of the Mist 
Holy Sacrament in the beuuti'ul 
Church of the ltedemptorists. He an 
nuuLced that a mission would op n next 
month in the cathedral pariah, and 
hoped, that like their fervent country - 
men at home, every man would do his 
duty.

Below we give the substitute of an in
terview given by His Lirdship to a re- 
per ur of the Spectator :

Bishop J ) iwlii g, who has just relumed 
from a six weeks’ trip to Ireland, was 
seen at Underinuuut last evening by a 
Sp cUtor reporter. His Lordship very 
courteously dt voted an hour of his time 
to a descript ou of the visit, and some 
observations upon the condition oi the 
country and the people as he found 
them.

IRISH CA TIIOLIC BENEVOLENT 
UNION.

Kingston. R«pt 6.—Tne Irinh CUholic 
Benevolent Union of America transacted 
much business yesterday. Committees 
were ordered on credentials, constitu
tion, resolutions and auditing A letter 
whs read from the ex President of the 
Union, Hon A M. Ki'-ly, now U. 8. 
Minister at Cnro, Egypt, greeting the 
twmty fir.1t annual Convention. On 
motion of Mr. Wall (1‘ailadelphia) the 
S -cretary was instructed to cable to that 
gentleman the Convention’s recognition 
of the same. The Executive Uom- 
mine’s report read showed mat tne pre
mium badges etlered by the President 
at the las*. Convention—one for the 
organizer who organized the most 
branches during the year and another 
for the Society that made the largest in
crease in membership—were won by 
Angus McDonald, Toronto, and the 
Toledo Ciiion respectively. Tne pre
miums were handsome gold bilges, 
valued at about £30 each.

Tue Secretary’s report wa* handed in, 
read and adopted. U showed that since 
the Columbus Convention 
Sjcietics bad been formed and fourteen 
were disbanded, while thirteen had not 
reported. There are one hundred and 
eigbty-two in existence. Two new ones 
were instit .ted in Cinada. The Soci
eties of the Unmu paid for sick and 
funeral relief from July, 1K88, to July, 
188U, $06,103. There were fifty eight 
Societies not reporting benefits for Jan
uary report and tilt) one for July.

Tue appo ntment of honorary organ- 
izTs was entered into, and the 
taken concerning Canada was that the 
Societies ol Toronto were requested to 
have their cllicers meet and name the 
organizers to have jurisdiction from 
Port Hop* and easlwaid. The Toronto 
societu‘8 appointed Angus M D mal f, of 
No 151, who, during me year, rendered 
himself acceptable, orgamz'ng St. Pat
rick’s ol tlamilum, and St. Joseph’s of 
Toronto The latter is composed of 
French Catholics The Kingston Society 
appointed W. P. Kilcauly,

lu reply to an address of welcome 
from Young Irishmen of Kingston, Hon. 
M. Ule man,ol Norfolk, Virginia, said he 
was confident that he expressed the 
sentiments ot the delegates not only of 
the Dominion, but of the United States 
ot America, in saying that it was with 
gratification that they accepted the in
vitation at Columbus last year to hold 
the Convention in K'ngeton.

Yesterday the following despatch was 
forwarded to Popo Loo XIII ; "Tue 
Irish Catholic Benevolent Union, in 
session through mi extend felicitations 
and beseech your blessing ou their de
liberations. James Vincent Cleary.”

A chbishop Cleary reac led home this 
afternoon and tendered a reception to 
the delegates in the palace at 6.3b p. m. 
He said he believed the meeting 
in Kingston would be beneficial. 
Hon. M. Glennan made a suitable 
reply. The following have been elected 
cllicers of the Union for the ensuing 
year: President, Hon M Glennan, Nor- 
folx, Va. ; First Vice-President, J. J. 
Behab, Kingston ; Second Vice Presi
dent, Thon. Mcllarlnnd, Pniladelphia ; 
Secretary, Martin L J Griffin, Pmladel 
phia ; Treasurer, Rev F. C O’Leary, St. 
Louis, Mo. ; Executive Committee, John 
B/nt gan, Worcester, Mass. ; P. K. Walsh, 
jun, Columbus, Ohio; W. Draft ron, 
Richmond, Va.

Kingston, Sept. 7—The I. C. B IT. 
C invention concluded on Thursday at 
midnight St. Louis, Mo., was chosen 
for the place of meeting in August, 18VO. 
Support was pledged to Mr Parnell and 
greetings sent to Messrs. Davitt, Dillon 
and O Brien. An effort is to be made to 
unite the Irish Catholics of A merica into a 
organization to meet national, benevo
lent and Catholic sentiments. The Union 
extended to Pope Leo X Hi. its warmest 
sympathy in his struggle to regain tem
poral power. The organizers for the 
various States in the Union were named 
and then Archbishop UL ary delivered 
au address.

Toe Archbishop installed the officers 
and invoked blessings upon them and 
the Convention generally.

The following message was received to
day in reply to the telegram sent to the 
Pope: —Ronh, Sept 6 —Tue Holy Father 
is grateful to the Irish Catholic Benevo
lent Union lie grants the implored 
benediction. Cardinal Kami’of.lo.

CLERICAL AGGRESSIONS.
Not merely the untruth, but the utter 

absurdity, of the Mail’s reiterated accu- 
salions against Lower Canadians, is made 
more evident than ever by an article 
which appears in last Saturday’s issue of 
that journal. At a Conservative gather
ing held at St. Hilaire, P. Q , a few days 
ago, the Conservative leaders spoke in 
reference to the Jesuit Estates Act. 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau, the Secretary of 
State for the Dominion, was among the 
speakers, and though that gentleman 
declared himself in favor of just such a 
settlement of the claims of the Church 
as had already been made, he spoke 
against what he considered the imprudent 
manner in which Mr Mercier reached a 
settlement. Of course, in the struggle 
of parties, it is to be expected that the 
leaders of one party will see everything 
wrong in the course of their opponents, 
and Mr. Caapleau thinks Mr. Mercier 
has been imprudent in his methods, h&v- 
ing given occasion by that imprudence 
to the storm of agitation which has been 
raised in Ontario, and which has so ex 
tended itself to Mmitoba that the Giv 
ernment of that Province have raised 
an anti Catholic and anti French war cry.

Mr. L O. Taillon, leader of the 
Leg Mfttive Opposition of Quebec, was 
also one of the speakers, and he spoke 
to the same purpose as Mr. Chapleau. 
He said :

‘‘Mr. Premier Mercier was the direct 
cause of all the agitation which is now 
going on «gainst our religion and nation 
aiity. At the M wat banquet in 1884 
Mr. Mt-rcier bad charged the Conserva
tives with stirring up race and religious 
feelings, a charge which was false, Mr. 
Mercier him-eif being the real culprit. 
It is not to be wondered at if their 
English compatriots are today forming 
Equal Rights Associations throughout 
the country. 1 rue, they are wrong, but 
does not Mr. M^rcier’s conduct greatly 
excuse them I”

One of the Mail’s absurdities is the 
persistence with which it maintains that 
both parties of Q lebec are simply aim
ing to hand over the Government of the 
Province into the hands of the hierarchy 
as if the hierarchy were supporting Mr. 
Mercier, yet at the same time inducing 
the Conservatives to do all in their 
power to oust Mr. Mercier from offi ie.

We have no doubt that there will be 
found among both parties in Lower 
Canada a strong representation of con
sistent Catholics, for the attachment of 
the French Canadians to their religion 
is undeniable, but the very fact that 
they are divided among both parties ie 
sufficient evidence that their political 
course is not dictated to them by the 
hierarchy. It is a fact which cannot be 
denied, that at the present moment 
there is more interference by the Pro
testant parsons of Upper Canada in 
politics than has been attempted either 
by the Lower Canadian or Upper Cana 
dian Catholic clergy for years. Yet, if 
we were to say that the politics of 
Upper Canada are under the control of 
the parcons, no one would more indig
nantly repel the eccusatioa than the 
Mail. A more meddling race cannot bo 
imagined than that of the Upper Cana 
dian preachers, wbo are at this moment 
endeavoting to got into their own 
hands the control of the Government of 
the whole Dominion, but especially that 
of Ontario, Waat else is the object of 
the inane series of letters which is at this 
moment being published in the Mail 
over the signature of A. A. Carman ? 
Why is Dr. Sutherland so busy at form
ing that miserable abortion, the third 
party, of which he said a few days ago : 
“The new party (his own) has about it 
all the elements which give promise of a 
permanent and vigorous existence. The 
new party has already a candidate in the 
field for the Local House in West Lamb- 
ton, and is manifesting its vigor.”

If the Mail were honest in its de
nunciations of “narrow ecclesiasticiem,” 
there would be ample room for it to 
denounce the political meddling of these 
would be leaders of Canadian politics. 
It is very true that these men have no 
likelihood of gaining the political con
trol which they seek, but that it not for

endowment 
more

parsons

are

seven new

ST. MARY,S' CHURCH, LONDON.

Sunday last was a day of joy and con
solation to the good pastor and people 
of St Miry’s Church in this city. The 
laps3 of time had made inroads on their 
nea' church, and considerable repairing 
ha i to be done. The z *alous t ft iris ol 
Rev Jos. Kennedy, the pastor, ei conded 
most heartily by ins generous and faith 
fill fl ick, resulted in the collection ot a 
gioiily sum of money, and the n< cessary 
work was at once undertaken Toe 
church was newly shingled, and gas in 
traduced iu place of oil lamps, the 
tix ures being of an exceedingly neat and 
chaste character, lu addition to this a 
very substantial board fence has been 
erected around tue church property 
Toese improvements, together with 
minor ones, now render St. Mary’s 
Uuurch a very becoming structure, a 
credit to the pastor and people, and an 
orm-nunt to the southern part of the 
city.

actum

PENITENTIAL MORES.
''General Booth h-vj^t ordered another 

week of self denial aud prayer amongst 
Lia f jiiowfciu thiuughout tue world ’

The above paragraph 1b goi g the roui d 
of new pnuere, and Is given as a very 
comme, dabie thing on the part cf Gen. 
Booth and the Salvation A:my. Yet the 
necessity cf sdf deîial is one of the doc 
tilncs of the Ca'.hollc C.lurch which has 
been all al ing reprobated by Projetant*, 
from Mir.In Luther down to the present 
diy. Thus Theodore B; za said that Cath- 
ollca teach “bhsphemy inasmuch as :key 
te^ch that eatfifiction Is due to God on 
account of our sins, fer thus wo transfer 
to man what beloLgi to Cortst.” Tais ie, 
indeed, the general view taken by Pro- 
testants on this subject. It must 
ba borne In mind that it Is not Catholic 
doctrine that our good works, such as 
works of self dénia1, prayer, fasting, alms
giving, are of themselves sufficient to atone 
for our sins, which can only be expiated 
through the death of Chrijt, but that God 
prescribes such works of penance to us, 
for our correction, and to deter us from 
committing sin any more. It tu f r this 
reason that the prophet Daniel said to 
Klog Nabnchodonor : “Wherefore, O King, 
let my counsel be acceptable to thee, and 
red.em thou t.hy sins with alms, and thy 
iniquities with works of mercy to the 
poor : perhaps he will forgive thy offen
ces.” (iv, 27.)

But unreasoning enemies of the Catholic 
Oh arch are very wiLlug to accept doc
trines from the self constituted Apostle, 
General Booth, which they regard as 
unscrlptur&l if taught by the divinely- 
established Church of Christ, whoso au
thority they have cast i ff.

f'My pr-ncipal object in 
going to Ireland,” said His L risiup, 
“mes 11 eel .A ate the silver jubilee of m> 
oMiiuUion in tho church Iu Li ueiick, 
wh ira, when a child of nine years, I mkde 
my tint cmmunlon. 
from Q eemtown, visited the Lxk-.s of 
Ktiiarney ; went ibence to Limerlcx, aud 
from there to Dublin. 1 was linmtdia’dy 
struck with the great poverty everywhere 
vibible, and the general blagoation of 
trade. There seems to be no manufac 
tuiiug to speak of going on in the 
south of Ire'and, the mass of the 
people depending upon the land for 
support. There Is a reluctance to 
invest money in any sort of enterprise, 
owing to the disturbed political condi
tion of the country. I found many of 
the landlords poor, in consequence of 
the difficulty and sometimes impossibil 
ity ol collecting rents. Another thing 
which impressed itself upon my atten
tion was the great number of armed 
police which swarm everywhere. There 
are thirteen thousand of them in Ire
land, and they seem to be entirely in
dependent of any sort of municipal can 
trol, and carry themselves with an air of 
authority verging in some cases upon 
insolence. Upon the arrival of steam 
ships they take down the name and 
address of every passenger, to be for 
warded to the Dublin castle authorities. 
Their principal duty seems to be dis- 
periling meetings called to discuss the 
poii'ioal situation and to assist the 
landlords in evicting tenants from their 
estates. The regular troops in the 
garrison towns are popular with 
the people, while the constabulary 
are very unpopular. As a rule, a police 
man is not allowed to serve in his own 
county and frequently is transferred to 
another province, The peasantry are 
much discontented with their lot. Tmy 
are tired of the agita'ion and hope for 
some speedy relief through legislation. 
The people outside the towns keep well 
posted on what is transpiring at West
minister 'hrough the weekly papers 
The Dublin Freeman’s Journal and 
United Ireland have an immense circu 
laiion. The country seemed tranquil 
while I was there ”

On the evening of the day above men- 
timed HisGrace the Archbishop of Toron
to visited the church, accompanied by the 
pastor and Rev. James Walsh. The last 
named rev. gentleman celebrated Ves
pers and gave benediction of the M ist 
Holy Sacrament. The Archbishop 
preached a fervid aud most touching 
discourse on the occasion, but many a 
heart was sorrow-laden and many an eye 
dimmed with tears at the rt 11 action that 
our beloved chief pastor, our father and 
guide for the past twenty years, will ere 
long become the shepherd of another 
flack. From the Free Press of the Uth 
we take the following brief synopsis of 
the sermon :|

His Grace based his remarks on the 
story ot the healing of the t«n lepers by 
Christ, as ncoided in the 17th chapter 
of Luke. He tnid the incident reflected 
a very beautiful end interesting phase of 
the Saviour’s life, and in an eloquent 
way went on to draw an analogy between 
the lepioay of the body and the leprosy of 
the seul. Both wero very loathsome, but, 
while the former only gained for its 
victims the abburrenoe of men, the latter 
brought down the anathemas of G id. 
The ten lepers were told by the blessed 
Saviour to go to the priests tor cleans
ing, for God always worked through 
secondary agents. Jesus Christ not only 
healed the leprosy of t he b >dy while 
here on earth, but before He ascended 
to His Father He established an instilu 
tion to heal the leprosy of the human 
soul, setting apart a body of holy men to 
carry out this institution. This was the 
Catholic sacrament ot penance for the 
forgiveness of actual sin, and Ho gave 
power to His ministers to forgive these 
sins when Me said '‘Whatsoever ye shall 
bind on earth shall be bo ind ia heaven 
and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth 
shall be loosed in heaven. ” There was tho 
power which the Blessed Lord has insti
tuted iu His C lurch for tho remission of 
the sins of the people—the healing of 
their morn! leprosy and the restoration 
of the youl to life and health and event 
ual companionship with the angels in 
heaven. There were two aspects of the 
life of the soul. One was that inherent 
life by which the soul should live forever, 
and the other was the life of sanctified 
grace, which brought it into unity with 
Gad. It was this latter which mortal 
sin, when it struck, killed as if by a flash 
of lightning The only thing which could 
restore a soul dead in mortal sin was to 
go to the priest who would give 
a penance, and if the soul was 
penitent would be restored to the 
grace of God, and become again an heir 
of heaven. What a folly it was to refuse 
to come to this power and be cleansed. 
Another beautiful eflect of penance was 
that it destroyed the eflect of sin on the 
soul. His Groce concluded his impres
sive discourse by pointing out the un
gratefulness of Catholics in forgetting to 
thank God for His goodness, like the 
nine who went on their way as i. nothing 
had happened.

At the conclusion of his sermon the 
Archbishop congratulated Rev. Father 
Kennedy and the congregation of St 
Mary’s on the enhanced appearance of 
their church, and wished them every sue-

I went to Cork
THE HOWLING CONTINUED.
The London F/ee Pre:s seems to hive 

settled down to a determined policy cf 
howilrg.no mittor how falsa and mislead- 
iug its position or how dLtaeUful Its 
remarks are to a large and respectable 
class cf Its readers, Iu its comments on 
the Commissioners* report of the French- 
Canadian schools, the folio whig lately 
appealed in its columns :

“Then there ie the confession that re
ligious instruction Is given in the public 
schools of a distinctly sectarian (Roman 
Catholic) nature. Lit the words of the 
Commission Itself be quoted on this im 
portant point. It is said :

‘YourCommlssloneis found thatre15gloue 
exercises occupy a prominent place in the 
schools inspected by us. In 57 schools 
religious instruction is given during school 
hours, in 22 It is given either before or 
after school, and in 18 no religious In- 
struc'ion is given. Tots instruction is 
given by the teachers from a catechism 
prepared for children of the Roman 
Catholic Church, and it Is to the teaching 
from this catechism that reference is made 
in the schedule and summary when rellg 
loue instruction is spoken of.

‘ In some of the schools special instruc
tion Is given from this book, for a certain 
portion of the year, to children who are 
preparing for their first communion.

‘The prayers In use, in 
Lord’s Prayer which Is uetd in almost 
every school, are taken from the Roman 
Catholic books of devotion. These prayers 
are, in some schools, need at the opening 
and close of the rchool, both In tho fore 
noon and afternoon. In some of the 
French text books in use, which are else
where referred to in this report, the tenets, 
peculiar to the Roman Catholic Clurch, 
are more or less prominently introduced ’

“ S o, so ; that Is it ! The public sebo-1b 
are made, in the cases referred to, so many 
Roman Catholic seminaries, and the pub 
11c money has been wrenched from its 
legitimate objects to the inculcation of 
the worship of the Virgin Mary, and the 
dogma of the Real Presence iu the Host. 
It Is to such a pass that the public schools 
have been reduced under the auspices of 
Hon. G W. Ross. No doubt the verac 
loua ' Lives of the Saints ’ also form a 
part of the instructions given in this por
tion of the nineteenth century, eucn as 
that related of St. Denis, who, after hav 
ing his head cut off, tucked it comfortably 
under his arm and walked off with it. 
And how has the law been carried out in 
respect of the qualification of many of 
the school teachers who dole out so much 
precious twaddle to the gaping scholars.”

Wuat in tho name of common sense is 
the Free Press aiming at ? Does it mean 
to insinuate that, in the common schools, 
where the pupils are exclutiveiy Catholic, 
Protestant principles must be inculcated 
aud Catholic doctrines Ignored ? Has not 
the Free Press enough of 
or common fair play left to comprehend

CATHOLIC MISSIONS IN MUSKOKA.addition to the
Special to the Catholic Record.

Your correspondant, L. K., in last 
week’s Record, gave a eketch of what is 
being done tor religion amor g the 
Catholics of this sparsely settled district 
by the energetic parish priest, Father Mc
Guire, and bis zealous assistant, Father 
Nolan. Though there are Catholic settle- 
men ta throughout Muekoka, the three 
principal esutres of missionary work are 
Bracebriige, Gravenhurst and Kearney. 
A neat and commodious church, ample 
for the size of the mission, has recently 
been completed In the latter place, and Is 
already almost wholly out of debt. In 
Gravenhurst the church has lately been 
improved, the presbytery painted aud 
repaired, aud the church property newly 
fenced. Extensive alterations and im
provements have also been made on 
Bracebridge church and property within 
the last couple of years. Thougti nearly 
$6,000 have been spent in these three 
missions lately, it ie much to the credit of 
the generous, though comparatively poor, 
Catholics of the district that they are 
nearly free from debt.

A picnic was held recently at Graven- 
hurst under the auspices of the Graven- 
hurst and Bracebridge missions, and the 
manner in which the people turned out 
to make It a success, shows that they are 
actuated by a spirit of zeal for the 
of religion and that they have caught up 
some of the enthusiasm and earnestness of 
their devoted pastor for the advancement 
of Catholic interests in this northern 
country.

During the afternoon of the picnic day 
the drawing of prizes ’for the bazaar in

“Does your lordship think that home 
rule would make the country prosper
ous ?”

"If tho same measure of self govern
ment wan granted Ireland that we enjoy 
in Canada the result would be a loyal, 
industrious, prosperous people. English 
and A merican capital would flow in to es 
tablisn new industries, fir which as great 
facilities exist as anywhere else, and the 
tide of prosperity would oveiflow the 
now impoverished land. In Eog 
land and Scotland the masses ob 
tain work in factories, while in Ireland 
under the present conditions they 
either obtain a poor living from the land 
or obtain what employment they can in 
the towns at laboring on the streets, on 
the quays, and so on. Nothing short of 
Home Rule will satisfy the people or 
make any improvement in their con 
ditioDi Tne population of Ireland has 
bet n steadily decreasing. Why, num
bers of villages which existed twenty 
years ago have disappeared altogether, 
and their inhabitants have emigrated. 
Out of 7{>0 steerage passengers on 
the Britannic—the steamship on 
which I came home—500 were Irish,

SETA RATE SCHOOL WORK.

Bvrie, Sept. 4th, 1889.
To thi Editor oj thf Catholic IUcord:

Dear Sir—As there Is nuch a cry at the 
present tiçie against separate school*, and 
set Ing that you are defending them In 
such an able manner, I thought I would 
give you a little information of oar 
separate school In this town, which Is 
taught by Mr. Rogers, principal, aud two 
Slaters of St. Joseph, assistants At 
the la»‘. entrance ex uulnation Mr. 
Rogers sent eight pupils, and seven 
of them pasHed—one a little girl, twelve 
years old ,standing at the hiad of the list 
by over one hundred marks, winning a 
scholarship. The public schools passed 
about nine or ten, having six or seven 
times the number to draw from. Tala 
comparison hold* good for several years. 
Thus is seen the efficiency of our eeptr 
ate schools throughout the ProvluCe and 
there never was a time in which Catholics 
should stand more firm and uphold their 
schools.

cause

common sense
Sepabat* School Supportai*.
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tireurs bail killed several of the enemy « 
soldiers at a village near Domremy, in 
the Ardennes. The Germans demanded 
that six of the inhabitants should be 
given up to he shot as a reprisal The un
lucky six who were destined to meet 
their denth in this way were surrendered 
about five o'clock in the alternoon, and 

1 eked up in s; room on the ground 
fijur of the mayor's house. Tue Prus 
riau i ificer in charge allowed the cure to 
yisit the poor fellows, and give them 
rerigious consolation. They had their
legs'were lied too ■ am/hekund ïh.mt MM **

su8ch a state of prostration that they

scarcely understood what he Raid to them D|uli j Kl,NDAIiL Co , Enosburgh Fail», vt.
—two had fainted, and another wan detir ueuth'inen—I iiava us. «i K«n-
ioui from fever. Among theue poor men «lairs spavin cure for hpavlnec , ' . , . andalsoIn «vaseuf lam< nv*Rami
wab oue who eeetnnd to ue .about forty m nr joint» and found unaum
y (-are Of age. U widower, with five young cure In every respect. I cordially
children depending wholly upon him tor Ko°,am.nU tt w all h^.rmrn, 
their support. Cm

At first he seemed to listen to the 
priest's words with resignation ; finally, 
overcome with despair, he broke imo the 
most fearful imprecations ; then, passing 
from despair into deep sorrow, he wept 
over hie poor children reduced to beggary 
and possibly death, and wished that they 
had been given up to the Pru-sians with 
him. All the good priest’s (Aorta to 
calm this broken heart were useless.
He went out and walked slowly to the 
guard room, where the office* was smok
ing a Urge clay pipe, and puffing out 

‘the messenger’ great clouds of smoke. He listened to
“Sjmedsys *g >, Fattier D inclss, f.ccotn- tho Prl8et without interruption, who 

pauied by Father O'Shaughuesiy, of spoke as follows : • Ctptain, six hostages 
Girvan (Ayrshire, Scotland), sat out on ^ave ^een given up to you who wi 1 b») 
his first mb.ijuary nurney in tha 'Mas et>ot before many Lours nre over ; not 
eengsr.' A halt was made at E-r efxtun, ou® °» ,h"ra h.-ed on your troop, and, an 
and here, in the rnatu srreet of Catlyb.'s ,l>8 culprits have escoped, your object is 
native town, the first mui u was preaciud »ot to punish the guilty but to make an 
fritn the eud of the platform if the example of them,that ihe Bam -thing may 
■M-ssecoer,’ by Fathir O'Saaugh- not occur in another place It c.muot 
nr.ay to a very large crowd of signify lo vou if you shoo1. 1 uter or Paul, 
about two hundred people. Toe sermon James or John ; in fact, I snould say that 
which lasted over three quarters of aa the mote wed known the v c.tm Is the 
hour, w*is lfifened ta with the mos" iept better warning he wiil do to others 
attention. The ‘Meleager’ then departed f *r coming to you !a to a*k you
for L îckerblé, whw.e Is vvai not called into tJ î H->w me to take the phco of a poor 
inquisition for religious purposes, there man, whose devh will plunge hU hye 
bring there a pretty iron chapel, built M; children into great tioub.e. We a e bjtn 
the expense of the Marquee of Bate, innocent, eo my death will eejve your 
The next hilt wai made at unhmaben, purpose better than h*o. —it no, 
whore Fvher D.ugas prtachrd a rnoet answer* «1 the cftic^r ; and four sole er - 
impre-ive ternion' to » g>od au-Mence. conducted tin priest to pn8on, where he 
Here Father D )uglr.s annuuuctd that it win bound like tne ot >eid li ppt y, the 
would give him gnat ulevure to antiwur t^nibie drama die* no*, enu here ; for a 
any questions thiy might wish to put to Prussian commander, heiriug what n< d 
him on religious in alters Ue was '^keu pUcf», libtraud the six ho a mg os In 
entirely at the r service. But to save C’^equence of the priert * heroism.— 
time both f.r them aud him, the question “Nubia Words and N *bJe Deeaa. 
should be written on & piece uf paper and 
hsnded to him. At his next visit ha 
should give brief but full answers to all 
questions. The'Messenger1 then vjvk cp 
a position for the night a few miles tun 
side of L chuiaben, on the roadside near 
th e house of a couple of aged Catholics.
Hero Miss wee celebrated next morning 
by b ud the Fa’hero in the ‘Messenger,’ 
tnd Holy Communion administered. It 
Is felt that the 'Messenger' wilt be an 
Immense convenience, not only f'-rspread- 
i g the light of the Q ispal, hut fur bring 
ing the S criments within touch of Cath- 
(ilics living at greet dtetaucr.s from 
their church. Too Reverend Fathers 
then returned V Aonan thoroughly s ‘is 
fled with their fir.r experience ut “Mes- 
sengeting."

REV. LORD ARCHIBALD DOCOLAR, 
AND FATHER O'HHAUOHNEA-Y 
ADOPT A NOVEL METHOD OF t-UP- 
PLYINU CHITRJH ACCOMODATION.

a mem

The Ypsilanti Sentinel of last week 
has the following editorial remarks about 
the great French picture, the “Angelua,” 
by Millet, which will soon be in this 
country :

Millet’s famous picture, the Arg’lus, 
is coming to the United States, to cause 
the greatest disappointment that any 
important work ol art ever did. Thia 
will not be the fault of tho picture hut of 
the people, Douhtleae it la a great work 
of art and abows genius. But it is a 
"genre bild” that will lose its charm aa 
soon as it leaves the atmosphere in which 
it was created. It belong# to a Catholic 
country only, and can be appreciated 
only by a people to whose religious feel 
Inga it appeals, and who see its meaning 
at a glance. It represents a young 
peasant and his wife at their daily labor 
in their field, the day is closing and the 
artist has transferred the charms of the 
descending sun to his canvas, 
distance is seen the spire of a chapel, 
from which the "Angélus” is supposed 
to be ringing. As the universal practice 
is there, labor erases; the laborers 

reverent attitude and recite 
the Angelic Salutation. So natural and 
lifelike is the sc.-ne, where it is under, 
stood, that the first owner of the picture, 
not a religious man, was annoyed by the 
constant expression# of beholders, at 
first sight of it, "why, we can almost 
hear the hells.” Now transfer this 
speaking picture to ibis country, where 
not one person in a thousand, or in ten 
thousand, knows what the Angelus 
means, and the sight of a laborer drop
ping his wotk tor a moment to pray 
would bo a subject of laughter, and what 
would it mean 1 We venture to say that 
not one visitor in a thousand will look 
at it with any feeling but astonishment 
that any man c >ul i give $100,000 lor it. 
The only exprenion it is likely to elicit 
here, is : “Wont in the world doc-s it 

those two people

'4b

9 /
Collocated for N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
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Gleaners,” be wrote : "I am working like when camelopards and tigers bounded in 
a slave to gel my picture done (‘The the Flavian ampbltbea're. The proudest 

am sure I don't know royal-houses are but of yesterday, when 
compared with the line of the Supreme 
Pontiffs. Tnat line we trace hack In an 
unbroken series, from the Pope who 
crowned Napolein in the nineteenth 
tury, to the Pope who crowned Pepin In 
the eighth ; and far beyond the time of 
Pepin the august dynasty extends The 
republic of Venice came next in an
tiquity. But the republic of Venice was 
modern when compared with the Papacy, 
and the republic of Venice is gone, and 
the Papacy remains. The Papacy remain», 
not in decay, not a mere antique, but full 
of life and youthful vigor. The Catholic 
Church is still sending forth to the farthest 
ends of the world missionaries as zealous 
as those who landed in Kent with Augus 
tine, and still confronting hostile kings 
with the same spirit with which she con 
fronted Attila. The number of her chil
dren is greater than in any former age. 
Her acquisitions in the New World have 

ttan compensated for what she has 
lost in ths Old. Her spiritual ascendancy 
extends over the vast countries which lie 
between the plains of the Mlts)url and 
Cape Horn, countries which, a century 
her ce, may not improbably c ontain a 
population as Urge as that which now in
habits Earope. The members of her 
communion are certainly not fewer than 
150,000 000, and it will be ditlbult to 
show that all other Christian reels united 
amount to 120 000 000. Nor do we see 
any sign which Indicates that the term of 
her long dom'nlon Is approaching. Sbe 
saw the commencement of all the govern 
ments and of all the ecclesiastical estab
lishments that now exist In the world ; 
and we fuel no assurance that she Is not 
destined to see the end of them all. She 
was great ami respected before the Six on 
had Bet foot on Britain, before the Frank 
had passed the Rhine, when Grecian elo
quence still nourished at Antioch, when 
Idols were still worshipped In the temple 
of Mecca. And she may etill exist lu un-

fftrJi,
Rev. Lord Archibald Doublas, 

ber of one of the noblest famiPee of G*cat 
Britain has been kuown for many jearn 
as a priest of extraoidlnary zeal in the 
work of mlcisteiing to the spiritual and 
temporal wr.nts of tho poor in off irent 
parle of Eoglaud. Hie latest conception 
In the lutemte of the rotation be bus bo 
much at heart, is a rather singular, but 
apparently a very successful, one for 
bringing the consolations of religion with
in reach of peopU, llvit g in fui all towns 
and villager, wl ere no church acomniD 
dation lus been yet provided. Wo find 
Bird A-chlbiM’s method thus described 
in an E. gllsh paper :

‘ Devoured with z «el, not only for the 
sancVticatli n cf his Catholic flock, but also 
for the conversion t f hid P. otestaut fellow- 
countrymen, the R*iv, Lord Archibald 
Douglas, of Annan (Dumfrleahite, Scot
land), ha» entered upon a new departure 
with the approval of hia Bishop 
encouragement of bis fellow-priests. The 
rev. gentlemen has bad a caravan built 
from designs supplied by himself, and fit
ted up, part of It as a chapel, and part as 
a b id room, kitchen, etc It is cf an ele
gant Gothic pattern, tho under portion 
being pointed a deep green, and the upptr, 
a ligat pleasant emerald gresn. On either 
side of the lower panels are painted in 
gold the word,

V>•ouS /-/<*/v/k

4fcfrSGleaners1). I ,
what will come of all the pains that 
I give myself. Home days I think 
this wretched plc’ure has 
At any rate, 1 must have a month of 
quiet work on it ; if only it is not too dis* 
graceful 1 lleedacbee, big and little, have 
besieged me this month to such an ex’ont 
that I have had scarcely a quarter of an 
hour of ray painting time. You are right. 
Life is a sad thing, and few spots in it are 
places of refuge. We come to understand 
those who sighed for a place of refroth 
ment, of light, and of peace. One under 
stands what Dante makes some of his per 
eons aay, ipeakteg of the time that they 
passed on earth—‘the time of my debt 
Well, let us hold out as long as we can.

N. Y. Catholic Horne.
When Pope Gregory reformed the 

calendar and thus brought order from 
chaotic confusion, all Catholic countries 
adopted it j but England, just to spite 
the Pope, kept wrong, and in all her col 
oniea, New England, Virginia, Maryland, 
the old erroneous calendar was still in 
use. The Dutch, while sut j »ct to Spain, 
adopted the correct system and intro
duced it into New Netherland, but when 
England wrested their colony, New \ ork, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania abolished the 
correct for the erroneous method of cal 

hundred
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KENDALL’S SPAVIN SORE.
Da. n. J.Gents 1 liuvo used a t<\v not ties of j our Kon- 

tlall'H Spavin Cure on my
n;h was Buffering fr*uii influ- 
a in a very bad form, i:n<l can 

Bay that your Kendall'h Spavin 
Cure mode complete and rapid 
cure. lean recommend it n» the 
beat and moat effective litiiim-ut 
I have ever handled. Kindly hi ikI 
aluablo bonks entitled “ A Trea-
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tlboouthu Horse.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
1SS9.Fort Eli.u'K. Mas.. M«y H>,

Dr. n. J. Kendall Co . Knosbui bli Falls V t-
................. ..  ■ - I always keep your LuuUall •

Spavin Cure and Blister *>n hand 
and they have never failed In 
what y<m etnte they will do. I 
have cured a bail ease of Spav 
and also two caeca of Ulnghouo 
of vear-t at rind lug. * m mares which 
I bought to breed from, and have 
not seen any signs of (Unease In tit 
their offspring. Yours truly,1). J. CVKkkffe.

Price R1 per bottle, or Fix bottles for IS.V All 
druggists have It or cun get »t for you, or It will be 

to any address uu receipt of prl by the
Ïiu!"b. j'.rSkENDALL CO., Enosburgh Falla, Vt.

SOLD BY ALL

V, ,

culating. This lasted for a 
years, till England became ashamed of 
her errors in dates. But, as scientific 

did not abound in the reformed 
Church, the English government 
forced to ask Bishop Walmesly, the 
learned Benedictine who consecrated 

Bishop Carroll, to take part in the 
calculations necessary for the great 
charge. This present rear the English 
government is sending Father Perry, S 
J., on a scientific mission to South Amer
ica. Still they say, the Church is opposed 
to education.

men
WHS

mean, aud wïi U 
pouting about ? ’

We have more than once expressed— 
though not always in print—our wonder 
at the evidences we have frequently seen 
in the Ypsiiaati Sentinel of the almost 
C.Hhoiic mind of its cdi'or—and we be
lieve this has been noticed by other Cath
olic journals in the United States, the 
Ypsilanti Sentinel being known aud wel 
corned by all of them. Tre number of 

Catholic editors in the United States 
could state the spirit ol Millet's 

picture as the Sentinel does, ia very 
small,

But we are not so pessimistic as to 
the disappointment that will bo caused 
by the picture in this country as the 
editor of the Sentinel seems to be. We 
regretfully acknowledge that a large 
propoit ou of the peoplu who will inspect 
the picture hero will fail to appreciate it 
at its worth, because they will be unable 
to take in its meaning, But it is some 
what ex ravagaut to tay, aa tho St ntint 1 
does, that when the picture is transferred 
to this country it will be transferred to a 
country where not one in tea thousand 
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Troy Cathode Weekly.
One of the recent funny achieTement# dimlûllhel vlt,0, wheu ,0mo traveller 

i« the cenetifl ol Roman Catholic# »“'* t om Ne„ yJltu„d ehail, i., the midat ot 
the denomination», tho result »' lbe | a va9t ei,lltude, take hij stand ou a broken 
enterprise ol the N ew York Indépendant. &rrh o{ jj0ndou Bridge to .ketch the ruina 
Until this latest slid funniest c naus, yf gt paulv_
the Roman Catholics easily out-num „ Wt) ofteê htat lt a,,j| that the world 
bered the other denominations, bu now I ^ conatautly becoming more and mure 
they are sent down to second p ace hn„ bkaed and lbat vhl9 Blin„ ,tentng 
The Methodists, ol whom, may the Lord muat be favurabto t, I>,0icstantnm, atd 
forgive them, there are fourteen varieties, uu(avotab!e t0 Cathollctsm. We with 
number 4,723,881 aud the Rirnan Citbo 
lies 4 488.0111. A Hue count would make

con
wr.o

. c\

e- nSMHnKLr?; I

ilARRKŒA 

SiYSEMTEHY
AMD ALL SUMMF.R COMPLAINTS 
ANC FLUXFS Or THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Tfistctl tree

»y
CONCERNING ROSES.

that we could think so But we tea great 
. „ rvxl, ... , reasou to doubt whether this bj a well

the Roman Catholics 8,000 000, or nearly f mn icd eIpMtati0Ul W# see that during 
double the census ot the Independent tb(] ,at, 25l) yeara tbe human mind has 
The Indépendant has moot farcical Jn tjJo bl,bMt degree active—that It
blunders in this way : Its scorers were ^ag maje oreat advances lu every branch 
instructed to stand at the Catholic of oataial philosophy — that It has pro- 
Church doors either at the late bundsy dumi i,1Ilumerab!e Inventions tending to 
eervice, or tho alternoon Vesper# and „,e tbe CjUvenUac# of life — ;hrt

heads, unmindful of mt-dlcine, surgery, chvmtetry, ei.glncQiiDg,
known fact, that tho great bu k of Uatno- I bftVQ betiL Very " greatly improved—:hat 
lie congregations has heard Mats bH0If guverument, police, and la// h »ve been 
the proprietor ol the Indépendant or its lmprov,(J| though not quite to the name 
reporters are out of bed. We are sur tiXlent yet Wo Bvti during these 250 
prised that the Indépendant wou ( yearg Protestautlsm baa made uo cou- 

to number Unman Citholics till ‘ ^ worlh 8peakli*g of. Na>, we
it bad informed itself ot their religious b<jUtiVe tba- BH tar ai there has been a 
observances and customs. This low I cbaUye that change has b^eu in favor ol" 
estimate will affect nothing except the tLe (jburch of Home.”—Jrltlcel and Mia 
accuracy of the Indépendant. 1 hat CbllfllieoU6 E taya.
Homan Catholics numbered millionsliomnu umiGiibs . ., . A feKKlTIC SHOWS THF. AH3(lLUrE NKICD OF
more is so generally accepted that each „ ........ITY
one will wonder at the stupidity of the 1 J1,E CBUBCH 8 ^talliiiiliix
Independant in publishing such ridicu 
lously low figures.

Sir John Mmdeville tells us that u 
noble maiden, accused r.f grievous wrong, 
lived it Bethlehem. B mg «-o'-med by 
her slanderers to death by tire, sha 
prisy -d to Our L nd to help her ; where 
upon tne burning Aranda heaped a.oun 1 
her slender form became red loses, while 
tbe sticks not kindled were changed to 
white on^b *‘Aud these,” say.-t the 
quaint old chronicler, "were the first 
roies, both white aud red, tnat ever any 
man sougbte.”

Naturally, ihe rose became thf fliwor 
of martyrs. It was a bnskei of roa->a that 
S-. Dorothea ron: to the notary of Theo- 
philus from fch ; garde.is of Paradise ; an I 

erowu made of rofee

Iv

knows what the prayer 
Angelus, or the Aogfdical Sdutation, 

In this country Catholics are, 
at leant, ?.s one iu six of the population 
—therefore one in six knows what, the 

aud will be able to see

count
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Praoucni Optleien. Qreriuate of th(- Optic 
Bohovl, Nen York. D feotive sight, pain in 
lie 11 or t on viewing oi-j u.h l ft dls- 

v, or blurred vlsiou hi rntdl-'K, re
ed by U'difg our Preperlv A^juRted 

Gi.-"hdn E’Mf.v caso piifuuntced or money 
r*»rY>ntl*ri. A c--.ll '.ollvhed. -A y UFKAY 
«too.. IfiO Thv.d in O rt et. London. Ont.

mf ans.

V//
ÀPg?lus mt ans, 
the meaning ot Millet's pic’ure.

T.;en, bt side-t, this one in six of those 
to whom the picture ia about to be 
brought will be able to “post’’ tbe other 
five, to answer their queries about the 
prayer called the Avigeius, to set their 
uunoaity at rest when they ark “What 
iu the world does it mean, an l what aie 
those people pouting about Î”

it will he easily seen that, as we stated 
wheu wii.tcR on this subject some weeks 
ago, tbe coming of th j great art treasure 
to this country will have an iLllaeuce far 
beyond the limits of ait. It will have a 
religious iilldvr.c*, k Chrlstauizing in 
fl lence, a Catholicizing lntluence. For, 
all who will g i to see the picture will wish 
to know its meaiiiog, ai d In learning its 
m-îanirg thev will karn tho great Mysrery 
of the luca-natlon, tho birth of the God- 
Man from the womb of the Immaculate 
Yi gtu Mary, aud of tbe great veneiation 
pa-d by tho Catholic Caurch to Mtry ao 
the mother of the Gjd Mil, JosusChrlet — 
M'.chfgan Catholic.

assume

tne angel chose a 
with -vhicb to td »an the martyr, St. Cecil it. 
Another legend \a\b how roaco spreng up 
nn the bloody field where the noble Kolaud 
fell.

CONVERSIONS TO THE CHURCH.

From the Liverpool Catholic Times.
Two very notable conversions which 

have just taken place azo chronl lfcd by 
the Ua#**rv.store R imiuo. Ovals t,ha of 
auE.glish Protestant lady, naraid Har
nett, wao has resided for many y. ais at, 8 
Romano, on the Arno, aud who has been 
received Into the Church by Father M ui, 
the priest of that parish. The other cm 
vert is Mies Anna Ssoman, who wr.a b:iru 
at Tubingen iu Wurtemberg, aud belonged 
to the Evangelical sect Sho ahjir d her 
errjra at Sv.ec^na, in Calabria, aivt nedv 
e i ctmdltonal Baptism at tho hi; ds <"-f Dr 
Leone Forratl, v.fio, undet Divine Provi 
dene», has been mainly Iris-rumen al In 
her c jnvers’oa.

Miss Adrian Hope, who is engaged to be 
martiod tu Mr. E de Lisle, M. P., ia c re 
c- nt convert to th - Church. She rtce’.ved 
C )nfirinttlon at the hands of hv Eminei.ce 
Cardinal Ma- ning on Tuesday, August G, 
in the p.-ivate chapel at Atchoishops 
House, London#

The greatest events of men’s liven ore 
fold in the fewest words. . . . Even
in humtn love, tbe poet telle us that “the 
wise uay least and this, not by any 
eedf-imposod n-a‘raint, but by the inox 
orable limitations of speech. It is only 
in novels that men aud women are 
volatile at any real crisis of life 
They are silent at the grave-side 
hilent in moments ot supreme danger. 
Tue tendered passages of Jove 
remain unspok -n ; for what man, wh- n 
he proposed “pleaded with an eloqupuc - 
surpassing that of ail his parliamentary 
speeches,”—except only a hero of Ljrd 
Beaconhfirtld ? Even great authors are 
unequal to the literary treatment of love 
in i«y completion. A lodt love, or a dis
carded love—they will tell of these ; of 
love so long an it is doubtful ; but love 
crowned by a happy marriage b.iugs tho 
volume to a close. Musicians tsil us 
that th'-ir sounds possess a power of 
expression beyoud that of speech. 
In lju-iic, they say, the history, 
not ot me fan art merely, but even 
of a soul, cm be expressed. Yet that 
expression is itself a veil. If word-, 
cannot go quite o far, they are, at lea it, 
distinct and interpreiable to thtir last 
limit, while music, if it g-o.; further, is 
earlier lost Thus, it comes to pass tnat 
we are t- ver dumb wuere alone we would 
l*e eloquent. Between spirit an i spirit 
there can be no adequately intelligible 
medium of com mu. neat ion until ihe «oui 
has burst from her pikon.—John OU 
CSfitlv,

ipeiiThe origin of the mc*s rase is said to be 
as follows : A certain angel was charged 
to sprinkle dew upon the rovs while they 
v,eve aylevn aud one day, being we*:le i 
with his .ffii-î, he l.Vd down beside a rose- 
hush t j «lumber. When ho aw «ke ho ssil : 
‘•Moit sweet ri se, whk shall I give thee 
iu rotnru fir this refreshing sh&d-j and 
delightful (dot? ”—“A now charm/’ an 
e wa.ted thorusa. Than the grateful ang 1 
after think'ng a moment, bestowed up »u 
ihe rose tba ui <asy garment which iti dte 
• e daits wear to this v«rry day. — Avc

William Hurttill Mallock : “Tne Chu*- 
ch’s pr.niary doctrine ia her own perpet 

Church Frogresn I uft^ infallibility. She is iueptred, she de
Rev. F«thcrCarley..k,wa9|or neatly thu.“m0 ,hat

sixty ,tlira connecUd »ith Guor^towa he tb.e ; aud htr yoice, lj, uri#liy wnb 
Colle/, D O , had a» au astronome, an tl“=, ‘We the voice of God. 
lnteroati mal reputation. To him belooJ ' 1 « as she one by one
tbe honor of deto,mining, nearly halt 'a unfold, them emerge upon u. like the 
century ago, the situation of the merid »h»lf closed bn,I I ney are not
fan line of Washington. Ills observations adief w,bltfr»lllï ‘rf°“ w,,*out 1 ^t.aru 
have recently been ver lied hy tire Govern U^P“d rom within. Wnen .he for
ment astronomers and accepted h, those m“lales '? the“ ,,U/“ «ometblrg that fcas 
connected with the English Royal Ooser. “°» been formulated before, she is no more 
vatory. Father Curley was tbe flrfct eaunciaUng a new truth ,haa wss Newton 

y, r a.11 i when he enunciated the the.uy ot g?«ivi.preceptor of a sdil more famous J"«ult Whatever truths, hitherto hidden,
astronomer, Father bcxhl. Lbe may iu tba cour8e’ 0f time grow

The Propaganda polyglot preys, like cuiiscloua of, nhe holds that these were 
the Church itself, embraces all nations always Implied in her teaching, 
and all languages, bo to speak. More «Bat tho picture of the Church thus far 
than fifty eight langue gee are daily pass j8 0nly half diawu. She is all this, hut »he 
ing under its presses lu their own charac id Humethtvg more than this. She it not 
ters. It. possesses above one hundred and 0Iiiy parliament of spiritual iuau, but 
eighty distinct seta of types In the dialects Hbe u such a parliament guide! hv tho 
of Europe arid Africa, Ametica aid Oct Spiyt ot Gjd. Toe woik of that Spirit
aalca. During the h rt uch Revolution mfty be stcrot, aud to tho natural eye un 
enormous damage was mslaiuod, which traceable, as tho work of the human will 
has not as yet been thoroughly repaired the human liraiu. But noue the leis
Dutiug tho Vatican Cjuucil, when all | jg there, 

represented, the
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It is folly for a prominent man to think 
of escaping censure, aud a we ikncsa to be 
eff ete i by it ; all tho iiluetiiuus pars ms 
of antiquity, and liide^d of aoy a«ein tbe 
world, nave vasnd through this fiery 
or eal —AldUon.

I I VTWO GOOD STORIES.

A story that would be ludicrous but 
for the disgust that an American must 
feel Upon reading it, is going the rounds 
of two young m« n from a Western State 
who are doing Europe. Not that tney 
bad the remotest idea of giiuing any 
benefit from the trip or that they really 
saw anything worth looking at the see 
ond time, for the paintings m the Louvre 
and the galleiies of the Luxembourg 
were no more to them than chromos 
given nway with packages of poor tea. 
They could not understand even “The 
Last Supper.” An intelligent New 

aa a living, spiritual Yorker took them in hand and every 
body, as infallible and as authoritative morning arose early and laid cut a route 
no w, aa she ever was, with her eyes uu for the "day, but the Exposition made 
dimmed, and her strei gth not abated, them tired and they saw in the Champs 

Professor Mahaffy has added to hlaregu continuing to grow still as she has con Elysees only a place in which to sit 
lar course uf lectures at Criatsmpia several tlnued to grow hitheito ; aud the growth (lowu an^ Va]k over their comrades at
warm talks against Irish home rule. 0[ the new dogmas that she may from borne. The New Yorker finally lost
This Is the way he puts it : time to time enunciate, we must learu to patience and said that Jie was tired ol

“We know very well that if Mr. Sul- 8ee are, from her standpoint, signs of life bUni,'g the glories of France Hgaiust
livan, now a compulsory citizen of t hi- Bnd uot signs of corruption. Au.t farther, « beh souls of these two galvaniz d 
cago, and Mr. Egan, now a compulsory whau we ome to look Into her more mummies from tho West.” Ils said
exile from Ireland, stand UP011 tbo‘)ue closely, we must separate carefully the th«v he bad asked them why they came
side, and Laid Hartington and Mr. Bal- dtveme ekmeuts we find iu hei—her dis to g jr0p6 Hlu| they <ü i uot know, 
four stand on the other side, we know clpllne, her pious opinions, her the .logy, Another story is told of ;tgeneral from 
very well which e de to belles and her rellgton.”-h Life Worth Living. Maice who was doing Euroi.e with nis

We uH^ht reply that, if Richard 1 Ig --------- ------------------ wife and daughters a t^w teats ago. At
thT«uedBVe ’ and Et8Glad “toueTnd Learn to part with an intimate and the door ot St. Peter’#, at Rome, he met 
AtchWeboi, W ith on the o her “du wo beloved fiiend for the love ot God, not an acquaintance from bn na ive State,
c.f w„ll which side to Liitve- take lt to heart if thou be forsaken l.y th, «ho ottered him a copy ot toe Bailor
N Y indent I,lend, knowing that sooner or lat/r we Whig. St. P. ter’« hao no charm tor the
N V. lndepeud at. 1 muet all be separated. In God thy love American after tnat. He took the paper

, ,, „„ , for thy friend ought to stand, aud for God eagerly and sat down upon the etepa
The witter of an article o.i l ue ft omen ,g bo t0 be bTed,and without Him friend ie.dmg while the wi’e and daughters in 

of Spain,” in the Fortnightly Review, „ cau nultb#t ptütpür !lur j^t, nor is speoled the meet beam;tut chu-oti m
says : “1 remember that some time ago in; ^ ,oy0 and trUB wblcb u0 doih Uie wliole world.-Sprmgfidd (Maas.)
my native town, Coruna, a meeting of I u( aauc[i( Ramember that alt shad Union, 
freethinkers was got up, I ne promoter ,r|ab thlt comcVb uot l f Him. Thomas
and president was the professor of very „ K (
radical opinion", and he gave notice In the 1 . ... , .
newrpnpurs that ladies might bo present . E.ivy La most fatsl evil ; whin Itrelgus 
When afnr the meeting, he was asked ™ » «’“l troubles, bltuos, and exci.es 
why he had not brought bis own wife, he “ to every excess. It i. from self love that 
answered, horror-stiuck : "My wife I My ™vy springs, and It Is the love of the 
wife is no freethinker, thank Hod !” I common welfare that combats and dejtro, s

that Dr.It 19 A REMAP. KAKLE
Thomas’ Eolectrin Oil ia as good for inter 
nal as external une. For disease of the 

and for rheumatismlungs and throat, 
neuralgia, trick in the back, wounds and 
sores it ia the bcht known remedy, aud 

ch trouble is saved by having it always 
on hand.

“Ournations were “If we would obtain a true view of 
Fathei” was published In two hundred and Catholicism, we must begin l>y miking a 
fifty different languages and dialects, and d^au sweep of all the views that, 
a copy presented to each « f the Fathers. sbitirB) wu have been taught to entertain 
Such a printing house is indeed worthy abtjut buti vVe must, In tin ft rat place, 
of the griat came which originated it. 1 |t-arn to conceive her

Constant Caro,
Constant care is necessary against unex

pected attacks of summer complaints. No 
well kivovn or so successful

;ai out
remedy

class of diseases as Dr ^ Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Keep it in 
the hou»e .b a pafeguard.

BIT THE BULLS EYE

isiii V

tho
» ^CONSUMPTION
^ tSCROFULA 

BRONCHITIS 
COUCHSBimm :ii

COLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer,
ÉEiEiÊ

ONCORDIA VINEY RDS,
4Scott’s Emulsion is not a secret remedy. 

Containing the stimulating Hypophoshitei 
ind Puro Norwegian C- d Liver Oil, tho po
tency of both being largely increased. L 
,8 used by Physicians all over the world.

Sani vvicd. Ont.

ERNEST GIRABBOT & COMPANY 
PURE NaTIVE;.WINE8 

Altar Wire # «peclatt.y. Only Native 
W lne u«0(l nriil recotn mended by ills

Cardinal Tauhoreau. Bpcda'ly recom* 
d «Nod by Rt. Rev. Arcbb»«nop 
Blnhop ‘.Vftlsh,
mHk - tbe best Native Cl9ret

Altar

PALATABLE AS MILK.
ôOc. and $1.01

nenee 
menh ed art 
I«yncU nnd 

We also 
the msrm 

Send for

Putnam’s Corn Extractor
Is the best remedy for corns extant. It 
actH quickly, makes no sere spots and 
ellVcts a radical euro. A hundred imita
tions prove its value. Take neither sub
stitutes offered as good nor the close imita 
tious of the genuine too often offered.

VicToniA Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers aud abcessea of all 
kinds.

It Don’t Matter.
However old, obstinate or ch rouie your 

case may be Burdock Blood Bitters bus 
ctiled so many seemingly incurable casts 
that, it is well worth a t ial iu yours. Cases 
of dyspepsia, scrofula, liver complaint, etc., 
of twenty live years standing have been 
cured by R. B B.

National Fills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

(fold by all Ttruggists.
» m. 

prices artFAR VI TO RENT OR FOR SALE.
NF HUNDRED AND HEVENtY 

. well l in proved, resld» cf-. btrns. 
well WHiered, etc.; Township of Blddulpb ; 
loi No. 10, north uf the London Road ; Cat ti

ll u re h and school on '«me lot. Nearly 
der grasH ; thr< e cheese factories con- 
it; 13 miles from t.ondon, on gravel 

1 mile from Lucan market. G 
restons fo- renting or s-dling. Terms 
Address M Collison, Elglufleld, Ont.

xid circular. 
oudon, Sept ISt h. 1 ^*87»

Tbe Messrs- Ernest Girardot & / ;
Sandwich, being good practical La V ; iob, 
we are satisfied their woni may boron» pu, m 
and tnat, the wioe they soil for use iu in» m 
Holy sacrifice, of the Mass Is pure ru», on- m 
adulterated Wo, therefore- by tneso pra« ■ 
ents recommend it for alt .nr use to theeiew ■ 
of our diocese. . 9t John Walsh, lip. ot London, i

O
RC res

It. Olio C 
all uvd 
veu 1erGive Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It re

moved ten corns from ouo pair of feet 
without any pain. What it has done once 
t will do again

To Invigorate both the body aud the 
brain, use tho reliable tonic, Milburu’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine, ms

JSL
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FIVE-MINUTE SEEM ONE
Writl

Fob early masses.

BY THE PAULlsr FATHERS

Its »lPresobed in their Church of Bt. Paul the 
Ap Htle, Fifty-ninth street an l Nlutn 
uveuud, New Yora City.

TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
Of Gi 
The »

Tno G «pel of to day, my dear brethren, 
tells m the fambUr etury of the good 
Suumiuu. The special laseou which our 
Lord wished to teach us by this would 
seem to ba plain enough : that true chailty 
is U iivtitHp.i, coutiderd every one as Its 
neighbor, aod is re*uy to do good to all, 

chough lt cost a g »od deal of personal

Behli

The a
With

Thateven
eaciifiee.

Tills Is a lemon which we leara with Tht 
dilfiyjlty and easily forget. The prhst is 
obliged, Indeed, to keep studying It all 
tbs time, for every one is cumtng to him 
with bis trials and troubler, aud, cut off 
as he !ft by hia profession from the natural 
ties if family, be biM to consider all na hfs Ide 
brethren ami to try to treat them •*.« such.
But you who have your own whom you 
are obliged to support are very naturally 
taken up with them end the cues which aH 
thty brieg, and bave to bo contlnurlly Bu 
reminded that there arc otb-Ms outside 
your own family circle whoso wants God 
will not allow jcu to neglect.

B u here sumething happens which is a 
little strange. If an app.&l ia made for 
the i-rpuans, or for some foreign missions, 
or for the si ff rere hy some calamity a 
long way eff, these stem to step to the 
front A- neighbors trthout much dlifi:ulty, 
and wo cannot comp am that they do not 
get a reasontoLablv alms, especially when 
we cf l der that plenty of people ou'.side 
the parish are helping to the rtme end.
Yts, these get along well enough, hut the 
oues who suffer ar the neighbors who are 
so in every sense, who live right ia your 
own street, or at meet only a few blocks 
away ; the neighbors, moreover, who have 
no one but just you to help them. Now 
th’\ 1 eay, is a little Ftrange

Fo: this is really the most necessary 
rt rt urgent appeal that we have to make.
To help in the parLh work is the first duty 
ol every Catholic, after the wants ol br
own household are naiouab’y well at
tended to. To blip in tbe parish work, 
tint is, to put in, each aul every one, bis 
fair sl ate to tbe very groat expense which 
pari.-": wc:k, when properly dune, ca’D for.

Now, ecme people, it-deed I fear we 
must say meet people, do not seem to get 
kola of this idea at all. Ua the contrary, 
they sp{ car to have an idea of their own 
which I» truly au abeuid one, and which Wc 
would be even ridiculous, were not tbe 
eul jtet Me cf such gravity and import 8oc 
end?. Rilfccr perbats, 1 may eay two Tin 
Ideas, though they often run togethrr iu 
one confused masa. One is that there id Loi 
little or no parish work to be done, at Du 
least ot a kind that cmjCs money, and that 
when tho piisst id arkkg for money all the 
tin e, he wants it to spend on himself ; tbe 
other that Here is some work, but that it 
belnr ge to the priest himself to du it.

People are say it-g all the time : “How 
RT&ffp.Uj. and avaricious these priests are ! j,“
M cty, uuney, money, a.l the time ; ,t i 
money for news, lor teats at Mats, for ,j 
the plate coilectiuD, for envelope cu'lec 
tlood, for tbla and that uee ielation ; why, AlJ 
thtir g.j»qel Is all money !” An 1 then 
ees«ty ; ‘ If the privet wanrs a school, why 
don’t he go to work aud build it, and let ai 
the clildren all iu five, like tbe public 
echotls I” Ur, why doisu’t he fix up 'he Th 
church nice, like others that waste ? Why To 
don’t he altindto the poor end make Tfc 
Item more cum for tab e ?”

My deer brttbrtn in Christ, when Will Ui 
you wake up to tbe truth tbit there are 
few pi lests indeed that ate rnil.ic nailes, or Cc 
even thouear dsirts, or that want, to be, H 
except for their work’s arke Î But even 
if the piicet was a millionaire, be would Tt 
not Ve obliged to put all his mom y into T* 
tbe Church work un tt* it hrd come from j 
the people. He gives his tin e and hi* life 
to the gtrvlce of the Church, but be is not 
obliged by bis ordination to put all the 
money be has received by inheritance cr T] 
like wr.jp, Into it, uu’ess in cider to glvn B( 
you an exanjplo. But really tbe rich 
prieet is a rarity thut. Is net worth talking H 
about. The real Gate of tbe cate is just y 
this: there is an IrumctiEe deal of work to 
Le done for the Cuurch tnd tbe poor ri^ht a 
here «td in every Catholic parish. The v 
pritrt will do It ; that is what he is here n 
for; but he must have money to do It— 
money fur this woik. not to spend on his “ 
hack or his table, God knowa. And ra N 
God holds him to account for hia time end 
hia labor, so—yes, exactly to—v-ill He A 
hold you to account if you have prevented 
h m from doing it by not giving him the 
means to work with,

We btg of you, then, for God’s sake, 1 
end for your own sake, to put your 
shoulders to the wheel, For your own 1 
loui’e 8>ke, don’t go before the judgment 
seat cf G d with a beggarly account of 
penidce spent for Him atd dollars hy the 
ten Fid hundred on youi=elvta.—N. Y. 
Catholic Review.
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A FEW PLAIN WORDS AND A 

PROPHECY.
(
(

By R-ïv. C. A. VasHallo, Summit, N. J.
If our srparati d brethern avo satisRmI 

with ihe common education in the schools 
which infidels, rationalists, défit?, Turks, 
Chii.pse, sodallats and anaicbls's cannot 
object to, since in them God and religion 
are not mentioned, we Catholics are not 
Siititlied ; and if others are proud of their 
echoois, we also are proud of our?, and 
prefer to pay for the support of our paro
chial schools, where religion and science, 
like twin elsleis, work together, while we 
have to support the others, also, by belt g 
tt'Xtd for them. We do not wfih to de- 
atroy thtir schools, though we have reason 
to complain of lhe Iv justice of being taxed 
for thtir support since we cannot in con
science send out children to them. We 
subject ourselves to it patiemly. The 
future will decide on which side justice ia 
as we hold that tbe right of educating 
children belongs to the parents and not 
to the Slate. Tho battle of the future 
will be fuugbt between infidelity on the 

side and Catholicity on the other, os 
the tendency of the ago points in that 
direction. We have no fear for the 
result. When this will ecme to pass, the 
mantle of bigotry and prt judace shall be 
cast aside, and then the dissenting sects, 
being endangered, shall real za that educS' 
tli.-n divorced from religion is a failure, 
I hope it will not be too lath.—Oathollp 
Review Report,
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ST. BONA VENTURE'S COL 
LEGE, ,S7\ JOHN'S, NFL I).

spared to make It all that thi nquiio- 
men's of the students may rim u d.

The scholastic y oar is divided Into 
three terms :

1. Christmas to Eaoter.
12. Easter to M id bu turner,
3. Midsummer to Chrhtmas.

FKK* FOR PAY U()Y8 :
Element try Course $ 1 per term.

Should e'eu so much as In His presence 
stand.

The Master saw what thoughts rose In his 
breast,

And, turning to the Pharisee, lie said :
" Thou gaveat uio no water v heu I came
My feet to bathe, or oil to olut my head ;
8ee where her tears have flowed ; her love Is 

deep,
Her sorrow deeper still.” The sinner rose
And, going forth, was sinless Irom that hour.

There, standing pensive, passive, and un-

The artist saw and, wond'rlng, tried to stamp
Within his mind that tender smile of love
That lighted up the Havlour's august face ;
But valu! Alas! lu vain. All hopo is lied.
No power on earth could paint those looks 

of love
That beamed o’er Marj’s prostrate form, 

and said :
“ For loving much ha« much been pardoned

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
INFANTILE

Skin & Scalp 
) )DISEASES 
FI -.--cured by-.'-;-

CvticUf^

Written for the Catholic Record.
Fob early masses. THE ARTIST’S IDEAL. &UNDER CHARGE OK T11E CHRISTIAN 

BROTHERS.BY THE PAULlsr FATHER*.
Deepens the twilight grey ; the setting sun 
Its elantlug rays flings o’er the vine-clad 

hills
Of Galilee. Below, a silver sheet,
The sparkling lake smiles out its last adieu 
To Zion's orb of day, e'ro flushed he sinks 
Behind the Western hills.

Presobed In their Church of Bt. Paul the 
Ap si.le, Fifty-ninth street mil NlutU 
avenue, New Yors City.
TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

From the Dally Colonist, Aug. 27.
St. Bonaventare’e College, we say con

fidently, is about to take a new lease of 
life and enter upon a career of great 
u~efulnm under the charge of the Chile- 
tian Brothers—an Order which here and 
deewhere have made their muk as eml 
nently successful educationalists, 
transfer of the college to their cure w™s 
made after mature consideration by the 
Catholic Board of Education ; and from 
the Prospectus before uh and fr m what 
we know of the euccets of the Christian 
Brothers lu Ireland, we feel warranted in 
belleti g that St. Bonaveuture’s will 
soon outshine the palmiest days of its 
pr.st blit try. The college has ha 1 many 
ditlicultlfcB with which to contend, sc mo 
of which will be removed by having 
it pieced nnder the control of 
the Chrlétlaa Brothers. They can 
make the schools in St. Patrick’s Had, and 
the new schoo's in course cf c instruction, 
at Rlverhead, feeders to the college. As 
part cf the programme which the Chris
tian Brothers are planning several free 
scholmhlps in the Cull g * wl'l be given 
to the boys most succes-f d in their studies 
in St. Patrick's llill This we regard as 
a most important feature in the arrange 
mente which are being made, for it will 
give the poor man’s son, who has taUnti 
or gift*, an opportunity to cultivate them 
to the fullest exeunt : It will draft a num 
her cf clever boys yearly lut • the college, 
aud it will give a constant stimulus to 
educational effort on the part of parents

81 2 per annum.
Tno G spelof to-day, my dear brethren, 

tells ut the famldar story of the good 
SimatitAu. The special lesson which oar 
Lord wished to teach us by this would 
seem to be plain enough : that true chailty 
is universal, coutiders every one as its 
neighbor, aod is reaoy to do good to all, 

chough It cost a g-»od deal of personal

l?OK VLK KNSING. PURIFYING AND 
1 ii#HUttf>lug ilu* Nkin of r In id rt-n 
fniiiN ami curing torturing, dihtigurlug, 
Itching, Hcaly amt pi mi ly uinhhm-n of the 
Hkln, turnip Hint blood, with lots of hair, from 
In lane v to old ago, the Cu rinnu Rkmkdiks 
mi o 1 nfoillhie.

Commercial Course 5 per urui.
8Ifi per annum, 

0 per term*
$18 per annum.

The artist boy, sad, pensive, Nils ; his brow
With Hues of thought is shaded — aud hie 

eyes,
Dreamy and clear and gleaming, speak the 

soul
That lies deep hidden In their wondrous 

depths.
The hours have come and gone since early 

dawn ;
With naught behind to mark their fleeting

Advanced < ' »urse
The

FOR H URUEItti :
Tuition, Board aud Washing , , ÿltiO per 
annum.

Ad fees payable in advance at the be. 
gltiiVng of each term, 
music and umlical attendance are extras 

Stnder.tr, uulm personally known to 
the Brothers, are required, before enter 
iug, to prvient a letter of recommendation 
from q clergyman aud a certificate of 
health from a physician.

Etch boarder shall provide himself with 
at ieait two nuits of clotlne and au over 
cuat, four day skirls, three night shirts, 
two sets of tlmnels, itx collars, four pair 
of sucks, three pair of boots, a pair of 
house shoes, two pair of pillow cases, two 
pair of sheets, two pair of gloves, six 
haudkurchltfs, hair brush, tooth brush, 
combs, etc

Three months’ notice is required before 
the withdra val of a pupil

PROGRAMME OF STUDIES 
1. Elementary Course—3rd and 4th 

reading books, g'&mmar, geography, writ
ing, arithmetic, drawing, oing'ng, e*c 

2 Commercial Course : — 5th and 6ih 
reading books, Eagl'sh grammar ami com- 
position, French, get grophy, history, 

who have any honorable ambition to im- writing, arithmetic, book keeping, ouclld, 
prove the condition of their children. algebra, mensuration, shorthand, type-

The College has been newly painted atd writing, drawing, singing, elocution, etc. 
renovated, and, having spacious grounds 3, Advanced Course The subjects of 
in pr ixtmtty to the Episcopal Residence the com .uerclal course, Greek aud Latin 
and the Cathedral, it possess es all that cm claves, modern languages, natural phll- 
bo desired in the way of beaut/ aud osophy, chemuetry, trlgu metry, naviga 
h^althfuloees as au educational locality, tio
The College will be under the patronage of Pupils of the second and third divisions 
Ills L rdshlp Moat Rev. Dr. Power, who, will be required to take up only such sub 
we feel assured, will v;sit the students | jects as may be considered suitable for 
frequency and give them every encourage j them, 
ment. The commercial chssen will, for 
the present, be under the immediate 
charge of Rev. J. L Slattery, whose 
splendid abilities and great z-al as a | ^ \ 
teacher in St, Patrick’s are known to
everyone in this colony. The classes of ______
the advanced courte will be con- I tilt VVE 1'ROPOHiriON MADE BY THE charged*
ducted by Rev. Mf. Burke, who has CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 3rd. Hhonld a patron wmuï «ever*! different
had long txperiecce and marked . . , , - , ... . , articles, embrnclugias msuy separate trades

v,,Tn r,uu If Imitation la indeed the sincereet form or lines of goods, the writing of only oneSUC3CS3 In preparing boys for tho nf flltN.rv the (Fxth.iHc Chun-h ncelves io l,llH Agency will iuntv-« the nmmpl
London University. As the attetdincti at - y* ■ Had correct fllllug of such t;.-dnr«. )««.--iii««
tbe College will Increase, other professors 8U(* » trlhuvtti ,of ‘direct, tnere wil, be only or.„ uor,,, or fie.ghi

in k ij 1 3 .u», vT-,.1 «nv.ilontary spnDuse as she does from thewill be added, and nothing that bard work, ,, , J ,, , , , , .1 <th. Persms out-Mde 01 Nevv York wheduty, seif factiticfl and great devo im can f^urch LvgUud, says the 1 it h die may „ol know tim address of Hor.Hee soinSj
3 „.1, Un I,fh „ndnn* > v tbn Christian t imi-rt. It Is now gravely proposed that Û nnrllculrtr lineof goor.H.oau g»t *.uch gt'odr

; fKS; ™ a;^1 c ctî -
ttr-luli g aud the commercial tod cUrslcal - , , ,/ [ , VV.iether A»y Un.ine.» mener., ..aim,!, or huyin.
education of the Catholic bu\ s of thv. ) , ^ ..j uud selling tools, entrusUd to the attontton

q\ip rpnntaMon of the Lkj Chris each an Its itutlnn would be suited to the t,r management of this Agency, will b« 
ann' ,, P / ' i ,, nf Hiplr country and the times in which we live is strictly and conscientiously attended to by

FF? -ïvEB -E ætcassœsrta SSns»«w
ch”d\fnî,'m ïlince Ei^ard IlLd, N,« « “ *’ *• •»' h" ^.toUvo THOMAS O. EG AN,
Scotia and New Bruuewick will ba sent fl” 81 x m®ntba und,'r ,t!e aun6-ltatlou . reti.mio lconey «a Barclay Ht., New York 
h... .n ,.ckIv« the educational ad-an- I «hlch ba. brou propped. N^.w Y-mi
f,„ch at matriculation, to the Lm- , U » ■«ugg.sted that thaïe P'ota.t.nt ~“ .------------------------------------ --
do» W«aty. Which Si P, .-navauturoV t" ---------

W “°r ’ They are to t-tke three vows of poverty, f j UMHi- R T A F CD O (
c^aditr, and objdieuce ; but the obedience lz &— rx I H MIPi s) |
[i explained t j be “sut mishion to the rulv,"’ • Wholesale Mini retail. Outside the 
that la to each man’s Inter,,reUllon of Upen‘
the rule. The on-y g ivernmont, •! K* DR|SCOLL A CO.

"■il,!i!ir*lmoD^ s^'1 ~ London, Ont. ■ 
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g rent Hkln C’u("vticvka, the 
VVKA Huai*, Mil exijll 
exl«-ma!ly. hiuI t’uric 
new Hlnoii

re, Hiid UiiTl- 
Hkiu ReHUtiller, 
k i aol \ k nt, the
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1er, Internally, 
ml blond dUt

even
aactiftce.

This is a lemon which we learn with 
dtffhuky aud easily forget. The privet is 
obliged, indeed, to keep studying it all 
th* time, for evety one is coming to him 
with bis trials and troubler, aud, cut off 
as he Is by his profession from the natural 
ties cf family, be has t> consider alias his 
brethren and to try to treat them as such.
But you who have your own whom you 
are obliged to support are very naturelly 
taken up with them end the c .1 e* which 
thty briog, and have to bn continually 
reminded that there arc othere outside 
your own family circle whoso wants God 
will not allow you to neglect.

B it here something happens which is a 
little btraugc. If au appt al is made for 
the i-rphans, or for some foreign missions, 
or for the svff rere by some calamity a 
long way off, these teem to step to the 
front a ' neighbors wAbout much difficulty, 
and wo cannot comp ain that they do not 
get a reasontGLable alms, especially when 
we Cf l der that plenty of people ou'.side 
tho parish are helping to the reme end. 
Yip, these get along well enough, but the 
ones who suffer ar tbe neighbors who are 
ao in every sense, who live right in your 
own street, or at meet only a few blocks 
away ; the neighbors, moreover, whu have 
no one but just you to help them. Mow 
th’\ 1 eay, is a little strange

Fo. this is really the most necessary 
nvd urgent appeal that we have to make.
To help in the parish work is the first duty 
cl every Catholic, after the wants of bl
own kouothold are naeouab’y will at
tended to. To blip in tbe parish work, 
tint if, to put in, each aid every one, hie 
fair i-Lare to tbe very groat expense which 
pan-"; wc:k, when properly done, calls for.

New, etrne people, indeed I fear we 
must say most people, do not seem to get 
hold of this idea at all. Ua the contrary, 
they sppear to havo an idea of their own 
wh c’u 1» truly an abeuid one, and which 
would be even ric-icuioue, were not tbe 
eut jeot one cf euch gravity and import 
•nee. Rather peihats, 1 may say two 
Ideas, though they often run together in 
one ecu fused mass. One is that there id 
lit tin ur no parish work to be done, at 
least of a kind that costa money, and that 
w hen the priest is asking for money all the 
tin e, hti wants it to spend on himneif ; tbe 
other that fcberc is some work, but that it 
belnrgg to the priest blmFtlf to do it.

Veople are saying all the time : “How 
grasp.iq. and avaricious these priests are !
M e*v, uoney, money, a.l the time ; 
money for news, lor tuata at Mats, for 
the plate collection, for eu»elope co lfc 
lions, for this and that aeeociation ; why, 
their gospel !s all money !“ Ani then 
egeiri : ‘ If the priest wanrs a school, why 
don’t he go to work aud build it, and let 
the clildren all in fne, like tbe public 
et hot Is I” Ur, why doisu’t he fix up ’he 
church nice, like others that ws see Î Why 
don’t he alLndto the poor end make 
them more com for tab e ?*’

My dear brttbren In Christ, when Wlil 
you wake up to tbe truth that there are 
few priests Indeed that ate mil.ic nailes, or 
even thotuar daires, or that want, to be, 
except for their work’s spke Î But even 
if the piitst was a millionaire, be would 
not Ve obliged to put all his mom y into 
the Church work unless it hrtl come from 
the people. He gives his tin e and hi* life 
to the Etrvlce of the Church, but he is not 
obliged by bis ordination to put all the 
money he has received by inheritance cr 
like v»r.y e, into il, uuîees in cider to givu 
you an example. But really tbe riih 
prieet is » rarity ibut is not worth talking 
about. The real ttete of the caie is just 
this: there is an immense deal of work to 
be done for the Cuurch end the poor ri*ht 
here end in every Catholic parish. The 
prtert will do It ; that is what he is here 
for; but ho must have money to do it— 
money for this woik. not to spend on bis 
back or his table, God knows. And re 
God belie him to accouut for bln time end 
hi y labor, so—yes, exactly to—will He 
hold y ou to account if you have prevented 
h m from doing it by not giving him the 
means to work with,

We btg of you, then, for God’s sake, 
end for your own sake, to put your 
fhouldere to the wheel, For your own 
loui’e 8>ke, don’t go before the judgment 

cf G d with a beggarly account of 
pennies spent for Him avd dollars by the 
Un fid hundred on youi=elvta.—N. Y. 
Catholic Review.
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Cure "kin in»m*wi."_______________
Htid Me ill* |tri".ei Vfd 

Miutiflt'.l hv t'utlcuraHoiip.
»> KI l)N K v 1‘ai.ns, ItHckavlie anil Weak- 

^JMiipnhcured by ('111 li'tit a \ dtl Pain Plaster
W* .r. it. ' it,: pi ?» -1 <■ r '«Or.

stay, j
Have a blurred and blotted canvas lying ] A glorious autumn eve. The air

Is laden with the scent of ripened fruit.

» >
1 ht

Ideas, grand and deep, each other chase I An open c asement, latticed wide and low,
Admits the gentle zîphyrs floating softly 
To where a youthful artist sadly moans,

Thro' his fevered bruin, as humming bees
Amid the summer flowers of rosy June.
Ills boyish dream, thro’ many a silent hour, | Tossing him painfully upon his couch. 
Has been to paint, as mirrored in his soul, For hours he raves, and prays lu accents

(’ (\ Rich a kps & Co.
( 1 knth I have used your 

LINIMENT snooeRsfully in a soiious case 
of croup iu my family, lu faut 1 consider 
it a remedy uo home should ho without.

NN I N < ill AM.

wild,His one Ideal of a human face.
But all attempts are worthless, blank and That he, but once again, may see that Face

Which, erst entranced, he saw one summer 
night

Haloed lu smiles upon the mountain-top ; 
But hark! quick-passing steps arreit his | Or when the dimpled children pressed Him

round,
And words rang out, to memory ever dear : 
" Bull'dr the little ones to come to me,
Nor aye forbid — for Heaven’s home is 

tbelr’s.”

MINA 111 >S

Iu sullen mood he Hinge his brush aside.

•I. F. (
Cm pu Island.thoughts—

Echoed aud re-echoed from the highway, 
That hard and hot glows in the noontide So Say All—That MINARD’8 LINI

MENT is the standard liniment of tlio 
day, as it does just what it is representedKnowing not tbe Cedar’s sheltering arms,

Now wildly thro’ the night he longing cries : 
“ Ob, for one last look at Jesus’ face—

Or the graceful Palm Tree’s cooling shade.
He starts, aud gazes at the parsing crowd,
That hastens ou wlh îeverecce and with | Oh, how meek; how luvely ; oh, how sweet!”

Comes with yearning on the still night air
In wake of One Who seems most meet to be I From fevered, parened lips. But see. The

----OBJECTS OF THE----MasterThe Ruler and tbs King of Men. behold, .
Like sunlight thro’ the mist, there stands I Never yet was known to hear, unheeding,

The earnest cry cf bruised, aching hearts. utmost Dimeuunrevealed
the Vision of what seems both God and j He comt-s aud stands beside the lowly couch.

Young Ezra looks, and wide tte longing ih^siïï.‘.hrï*^%îvïiasfKoa
Imported or manufactured In the united 
mates.

The advantages and conveniences of tbl8 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. ft Is situated In t he hear lot the whole
sale traue of the metropolis, aud ha 

1th
Ill’ll V

And Ezra’s dream at length takes shape and

He rushes forth and follows with the crowd,
Away bej and the city, with its din.
The Saviour leads by thorny wayside paths,
Steep up the winding pass to mountain-top; J The heart-strings snap, unable to contain 
And there He teaches new aud wondrous I The rapturous Joy that filled Its inmost

With wonder gaze, yet doubting what they 

As If such hlUs were more than he could

etc.

the leading 
enable It 
lie lowest

pie ted such arrange 
manufacturers and lm

aments w
î taolu re r s ai 
re base In any quantity, 

le-mlo rates, thus get;!ng Its pr 
nminutons from the Importers or 

facturer*,
. No 

Its patri
giving them besides, the bouoflt of ray ex- 
iorteuv6.md facilities la the actual price»

Communications to b- a-ldreeeed to— 
J. L. Flattery.

"at* i
déplus.truths.

As healing balm, those words fell from Ills | The wasted face smiles sweetly as a babe’s
That languid sleeps upon Its mother’s breast, extra ooi 

purchases 
es ides, the

lieuoo—ANGJjU M N 0lil)Eli OF 
FRIARS.“ Bleet-ed are the poor — their home is | And, with a last ecstatic look to Heav'n,

The spirit passes fleeting to its God,
To gt»ze for ever In peace and love and joy

2nd inn 1881.î ns are charted 
de for them.,and

Heaven ;
Blessed are tne meek—thelr's Is the land ;
Thr.ce bie«t the pure of heart— they ’ll see ! Uponth’ Ideal—his Master’s Face Divine.

their God.”
Word after word falls on the listening 

throng—
Soothing and sweet, unheard In Jewish law. 
The artist stood entranced aud deep lm-

Oh, souls, that seek a true and loved Ideal,
Behold It there, where Fa'th may lift her 

lamp.
Its steady ray shall fall o'er ail that Is,
Revealing Christ In Nature’s wondrous

From thunder’s roar and sunset's crimson 
glow ;

From dashing wave and rushing mountain 
rill;

From summer flower, the balmy breeze, 
and ralu

That, welcome falls o’er parched hill and 
vale ;

From whirling snow and wintry blast ;
From throat of warbling bird—the Master 

speaks
Ar.d bids all hearts to opsn to His love.
Each moment comes on bright or shadowy 

wings,
And bears to us the grace and power to 

stamp
Upon our souls a likeness faint to Christ.
To-day 'tls joy, with colors bright aud fair ;
To-morrow grief, on truer deeper lines,
Shall be th* tints In which the patient toller
May trace His blessed lunge on our hearts.

Kenwood, Aug. 15,1889.

prefcsed,
Lost lu thought at all he saw aud heard. 
Dark night fell o’er tnal beauteous rcene. 

Tüe stars
Stole forth with lustre clear to greet their 

God.
Soft and low on th’ evening air that voice 
Was heard, and fell like welcome summer

On sluful hearts of that unlettered crowd— 
Its tone as sweev us distant music’s sound,
It tiled away amid the tranquil hills.

J he Je vs disperse, and slowly homeward

Adown tne mount their thoughtful, silent

T;ie labors of lbs ChiLtUn Brothers 
have been singularly blessed In othtr parts 
of the wwrli. Acsordiag to the latest 
sta'istlcs they now number 1 220 cum
v»*i ?„«.... * rR.

besides mtoy eoU^H «4 «»•"«»* Bishop, of the Chu.ch of Eogl.od are
schools. With such a record tn e Grand ... , . r »() anvlhtuc t3 do I Books h
Order cannot «fall to euccecd in New- . ^ . , . ,V . K , Fortune» bav» »*?•»
found land. with the matter, this Is not likely t* bo a made, üceauic I

m.vbe filled to omfloe-lnp. The .-up1 ™embei of the O der ; tha. If prec aely .o va.,K;„ , ru a rt,vUrt*u' 
clous te opening of St. B n.v.uture's lon« V “ch 11 •’* ch ,0“‘! lu «h ,rt the Uondueiod o, tue or u,f
C dlefte, under lis present management, 'lk« >“ °‘h«r t,hlu.K" al,;Ut fo“«àltWue‘pS.'iî ^,“rlv,‘*llea
and the near prospect of the opining of thl. p-tivlo Caiholitum, are to be a pre lo purll,oveu ..r.lellCou.inau
the school, at Eiverhead .re matter, cf teaUoa, .ham._______ _________  aSMÆ}
rlncere congratulation, not only to C»tho- A Sew lli-imrlure the enjoyment of luviguratlng »,
He, hut to the whole communl'y, for ell | from the ordinary buwnesB mi-U.od, in made Kdue?ÙS!,a.u5“«S?Æ™SïSr'‘,— 
are interested that none of tho j outo f , t tho manufacturera of Dr I’ierco'a brenen is taught, froe of charge, uot only
the town shall grow up i^u -rant.y. If (iol(leu Medical Discovery, iu guarantee- 1 VhiT 1 h r ,C, n y b,y 0,ou'jrsatlon.
the Christian Brothers be helped in the ju^ tllia WOrl i-famed remedy to cure all works/ L1 terary reunionsarÏÏheîd mSîtiS? 
proper spirit, if all who can assist by thDr I diseases arisiug fiom (lerangemeuta of the Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro-' 
menu,, by th- ir good words, aod by eeud • liver or Htumacb, us indigestion, or dy.pep- ™lnu?JreYluri’,,l M oslea: doiree, lake ,-ise
ing their children, will do bo, tbe pre-ent Bia, Li iousuees or "liver complaint," or oient Vnd^ lusuriu*1 "u,hiUT*
education»! movement will Boon work cut from impure blood, as boils, blotches, j.im- aUiinti.,,, I, paid u, promote puy”ioal-nj
lhe 11generation of Newfoundland. It pies, eruptioun, eoalp disease, salt rheum, lntelieetuui development,üabli«nrne»tu-i»
will, in less than e deesde, banish the ncrofuloua flores and «welling, and kin TermsMnybeWoots1nlde’, 
word. • “Idler ” "pauper'1 and “sagrant” died ailments. Money pud lor -Uiseov- | tin, i,»,iy superior 
from Newfoundland’s vocabulary ; and the «>')" promptly returned if, on fair trial, it
Biihopof St.John’s will have the consola- don t cure. I f*ONVENr of our lady of lakh
lion of being able to say, as Cardinal Don’t hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and dm ,Xrs°®L-Thla lnstliutlon iMxnuirg salcf of his diocese, that th re U flnnt eve. y body with your offensive breath lHb t() r Jolve » ^ja.VsXf ÎSS^UJ1*!
net a single youth under Ms charnc who is but use Dr. bage s Catarrh LemuJy aud «Miucatlcm. Darticniar attention !h pn!a to 
not receiving a sound-religious education, ^
The Prospectus, in full, will be found be- 1’ a hoed Our.—None hut those who have HUj .union p? r annum, '$nS. For furtqai 
* * become tagged out, know what a deprenhoU, partimilurs apply m Mothkh Bupkkiox

' miserable feeling it is. All wtrength ia > Box 
goue, and despondency has taken hold of . ^ r MARY’S AUADKM Y wrNn

Si* BonaVMltnro’rt Collegr, St JolinN, I ^he fllliïtirbrH- Tlltiy Iebl though there • Outarlo-rhls limitutlon l« pJeasam',
„ _ ,,».?» «î .» à„ 19 nothing to live for. I livre, however, ih located lu the town of vvin-lNor, oppoaiu
P 0Wfotttidhut(i, Llldv.r the I atroilllgt a cure ullti hex of l‘aiinelee’s Vegetable Detroli,unfl oomhineH In its system of ac-n-
01 the Mi st Key. Dr. 1’ower. Pills will do wonders iu restoring l.oalth Fr“nc"h l5Lg‘‘uag“wllh tho/naffi.1,1”?, ft*
S'. Bonavrnture’fl Oollsge Is conduct»! and strength Mandrake and bland, Imu ™«“*"ta! «. well a. ihe l,i«l,er Kuglisb 
,h„ n-nthe-a who sim at ftro two of the articliH entering into tiro ’r,T, 1 }«r'"s (Payable per scHsImi inby the Onr.fltmn Krotne.s, wto tin 11 cumn- sition of I’arnpdee'fl l’ills. , l,^ 1 a rodmu currency: Hoard and

glvli g the pupils a complete and thor ] luuion u Krench and Kngllsu, per annum,
ougheducV,ton-remealary, oommerckl «‘‘'J !|iis. Jl’nlamf'«â" ,l,r,!eJ:r<,b*r?ei M n?le *md SS
aril cl ssleal. At this college boys may, Dkm, S„,s-1 l.avu need Dr. l-’owl, r'a "nS
without leaving the country, advance Ext ract of Wild Strawberry for the laut I or further particulars uüürvH» .—
from the elementary Etage to the subjects three years, an 1 can always rely upon it as moth*» Hkpbkiok. 48-1/
, v , ,«îV\o,/i f „ matrlrnUti m xnrt tho a speedy cure furdiarrhu-a and all summer --------------- ----------------------—---------------- —

and H-Unnfl MYsminatiois of the Ij >n com plaints. I can recotnmoud it highly A «SUMPTION COLLEGE, HANDWIOH, arts and flclence examinations of tbe 1, m- l >1 »nt.-TheHtudto, embrio» tiro oia.sb'
don University. 3 w cal audOommerclalOoariiea. ïermsflnclo*T^e chief object of the education ^2 OxVord St„ Toronto.
torn of the Christian L.othvrs bting -he u. Rkv. Dicnih o’Uonnoh, 1‘resideut.
relglous tnetrucitloa of their pupils, toe ^ * . ----------- -
moral and religious training of the blu- Disordered kulueys give rise to rheuma- $5tCCCS3(dltIlla
dent, is most carefully attended to. tism, dropey, pan, m tin: hack and mm I V

No effort is spared to secure the caret  ̂ » I T)'1
ani effic tnt trsmlrg of all the pupUa ln di»ease, urmmia, etc. Regulate j*^eoUv8
the studies pertain1 ug to comme) elal life. (|m jujn(,yN witli Hurdork lllood Bitters, Nasal oaiarrli'am/Vroublimm 

Tire studies are divided Into three tiro best diuretic anil kidney remedy ever I Eyes tested, gla*
course, : , , , . devised, Hours-12 to «,

1 The elementary course Is Intended Thoroughly Trh-d. -xtt. ihmavun, HURUEON to "D"
for ycuog boys, who will bekipt apart Havln„ „ivea Ur. i'l)Wler'B Kxtrunt >>f Royal «en,ml or Iufautry. onto» and
from the rest of the Undents, ta dormi Wild Strawberry a thorough trial, I do not | îrôm'trond™ Burw“11 str8"t- *eouud 4 
tory, class and refectory. A reshiont hesitate to Bay that I believe it is the best
matron will give them ail the cue their remttdy in existence for all summer com- M km» ivi*/13 ^AKRIHT-
tender yeaio may require. plaints, diarrhœa dyncuery, colic, etc. Privai” funds Ionian. l'’ Lüüdon*

2. The commercial course is adapted to Mus. R. 8. Waite, l a. J. B. Macdouaid.
boys preparic-g for buelntBa or more ad- Bprmgfied, Out.
vanced studies. A (!erropt SjHlem

3 The advance course comprises thoee Bad blood may corrupt the entire syhtem . T(tHN o*mfara iiakkiht^h arkT t«t 
étudiés ntceeeary for students preparing iinq cjhuho Bcrufulous sores, swellings, J tor and Notary. P. Box 456, PeUr* 
for university examination», for the pro- ulcers, salt rheum, erysipelas, sore e>ea aud | uorougn. (Jolieciluus promptly Jiuinded !•« 
fesrlone or for the priesthood. .skjfri diseases, as shiugjcs, tottt%, etc. Bnr-

Expkl the Worms by using the safe and The collection of apparatus necesanry dock Blood Ritters pnrifles the blood and Q 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm for the ttudy of natural etiknee has been cleanses, touee and strengthens tho entire U^Rioh 
Powders. greatly enlarged, and no expense will be sjstem. I tor the p

All through tho long and weary midnight

The arilst, troubled, at his eaztl sat,
Tolling with pencil and wiib brush to sketch 
The Face he saw at eve on Holy Mount.
But morning broke, aud yet his canvas lay 
Un vouched, mute witness of mau’s Irapo

Conquered, bafllad.yet all undismayed,
Ho wander'd forth at evo—bright Hope his

To contemplate once more the lov’d Ideal. 
Thro’ busy mart and by the Temple’s shade, 
Idly he strolled aud scanned each passer by. 
Hour after hour dragged slowly on—when lo! 
Amid a merry childish group la seen 
The Master. On! what hidden virtue ’s

That gentle Face, with tender yearning love, 
Beams on tue nurselings gathered at His 

feet.

DELIA.

SABBATH REST. Active men, young or 
ml idle aged, to n«ii 

nd Goods In Australia, 
••m, arc holug, and can be 
1 ubltshlng do., Guelph,

RIDICULOUS POSITION OF PROTEST- 
ant «Eors.

There are Ssbba'h associations and an 
American Sabbath Union, aiming to pro
cure new statut*a to enforce the obeerv 
Fiv.a of Suudxy. At tbe instance of tbe 
Woman’s C'arlsUau Tempérance Union, 
Serutor B'alr has Introduced a bill into 
Congress. It thus appears that net only 
special Protestant organlzationo *re en 
deavoring to prevent Sunday labor and 
mit y Sunday amusemeutf, but also 
other Protestant aseociiticna devoted to 
temperance and the Pko.

The whole movement gives rise to some 
For the transfer of the

His soothing hand rests ou a boyish head,
From whose bright eyes a timid glance 

steals up
And rests unconscious ou the face of G ud ;
While Jesus, haloed with a heavenly smile, I reflection.
His hand In blessing raised and sweetly | Jewish aw of tho S&bbsth rest on tho la t

day of the week to the first day of tbe 
week there is not the slightett warrant in 

Nor aye forbid — for Heaven’s home is | the New Testament. Ou the contrary as
the first Council of Jerusalem did not 

And kissing each Ho bkssed them one by | mako vhe » bsarvance of the Jew
fob BabbMh cbligatory on Gentile converts, 
it la evident that the Apoetles did not 
require the firet Chilstlana to ol>eetve it. 

His golden dreams but mocking eacn at- | Tny observance of Sunday has nu warzant
except the authority of the Catholic 
Church, and it la utterly inconsistent la 
men who deny tho authoti y of tho Catholic 
Church to attempt to force their fellow- 
Proteitants to observe what haa nothing 
but Catholic authority lu its favor. An
other curioua point it tbe evidence the 
movement given of tho waning power of 
Protestant organizations over those who 
still loosely ate denominated Protestnntfl : 

‘*Protestants represented in the oiti :ial 
Wearied, footsore, he passed tho city gates I membotahlp of the Auievicau Sab )r.th 
Aud waudeied on by busy street and mart— Union, namely : 'lhe comb'ued member 
Nor rested till wltlilu a courtyard square, | ship of tho Methodist Episcopal Cuarcb,

the Baptist Church, the Presbyterian 
He stood, And then a vision met his gaze— I churches (North ar»d S )uth), and the 
Meet guerdon of his loll and all his hopes. Reformed (Dutch) Church, all of which 
Lo! ’twas the Face he once saw ou the have officially a; pointed members of the 

Mount ; American 8&bb'.th Union, by whom the
Tho Muster meok who gathered at His feet iaw a»ktd for (practically 6.000,000) 
Those tender children, whom He loved and

” Sutler the little onus to come to me,

“ÔVaeut or mannar 
applloatiou tothelr’s."

Again the artist tried ; again he failed,

tempt
To give them form and life. Weary aud 

restless
He journeyed far thro’Eastern sunny lands— 
Now drifting through the desert, bleak aud

Now resting ’neath the Palm Tree’s grateful 
shade ;

But ever, ever dreaming of that Face.
One evo at length he saw Bethanla’s roofs 
Glitter iu the rays of setting sun,
That sauk with all Ils glory In the West.

et at
PROSPECTUS.

A FEW PLAIN WORDS AND A 
PItOPBECY.

By Hjt. C. A. Vassallo, Summit, N, J.
II out sopsraUd b*v1 horn a-o satlsfi-.-d 

with lhe common education In the schools 
which iniidele, rationalist, deists, Viuka,
Chit see, socialists and anarchies cannot 
object to, since In them Uod and religion 
ate not mentioned, we Catholics are nut 
eathlied ; and II other! aie proud of their 
schools, we also ere proud of outs, and 
prefer to pay for the support of our piro* bles.ed.
chial schools, where religion and science, with modest step aud mien, He slow 
like twin sisters, work together, while we advanced,
have to support the others, also, by belt g his head, august, above that ei-gar throng, 
ttxid for them. We do not wish to de- Who strove to see Him as He passed witbln, 
etroy their schools, though we have reason A royal guest ’neath Slmou’s lowly roof, 
to complain of the It justice of being taxed Tne spe.1-bound artist followed Jesus mere, 
for their support slues we cannot in con- And, all unnoticed, gained mo ban.jueP 
eciecce send out children to them. We room,
subject ourselves to it patiently. The Where humbly sate Ho, King among the 
future will decide on which tide justice is 
as we held that tbe right of educating 
children belongs to the parents and not 
to the Stale. Tha battle of the future 
will be fought between infidelity on tho 

side and Catholicity on the other, as 
tbe tendency of the ago points In that 
direction. We have no fear for the 
result. When this will come to pass, the rare 
mantle of bigotry and pri j-idsce shall be gbedries them with her long bright waving 
cast aside, and then the dissenting sects, hajr>
being endangered, shall real' 7 a that educa mat, rlppttog, fell tike threads of shlm'rlng 
tton divorced from religion Is a failure, i goin,
t hope it will not be too lath,—Catholic I And Simon, seeing* Jesus’ heart was touched, 
Review R sport. [ iniWgrfant grew, that one so base aa she

Attracted by an auxlous, peering crowd,

5.877,01)3,
J bus even taking the whole member

ship of several denominations, the r.dvj. 
cates of the law can make out on 'heir 
tine only six millions cut if tho popu
lation of six y millions ; and they orront 
Cardinal Gibbons’ expressed wish for the 
Catholic sanctification of the Lord’s day 
cs the voice of 7.200,000 in favor cf the 
law. In other words they admit that for 
the ranctlficalion of the Lord's dsy, Cath. 
olio advocates in Ils favor outnumber 
Protestant by more than a million ! Wo 
believe that no more than six million

AVITN1TB. 
hearing,

ne throats, 
djuhted.sues a

poor.
But list! a gentle step Is heard without,
And througu the open door a woman comes,
Of matchless beauty and unrivalled grace.
With quick, impatient step she hurries past, Protestante c m be found iu tcie coiiutry 
Aud at the M.aster’8 feet in reverence falls— who bslieve in tho Ic-spiratlon of the 
A lost, unpardoned soul before her God. Sjriptsroe, in till ft do^ma of tho Holy
The blitter tears come gushing o’er Ills feqjb,' Trinity, iu the IucarnaRon and Qudomp- 
And gently bathes them, mingling splcA tion through Chiiet, and that *titu?lly

Catholic believers In these fandamental 
dectrinet of Christianity far outnumber 
Protestants.— Catholic News.

R. H. Dlgnan.0110
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N. WILSON & CO.
Now Receiving New Goode for Fall. All 

the Latest Myles for

SUITS, OV ERGO ATS AND TROUSERS 

ORDER FROM UB.

N. WILSON 8c CO.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.

EW FALL SUITINGS AND OVER- 
CO ATIN OB ATN

PETHICK A MCDONALD’S

Our new Importations of Fall and Winter 
Trouserings, Buttings, Overcoatings, and 

new noveltlesltn Men's Furnishingsmany
are Just received and opened up. We are 
showing this season a splendid Waterproof 
Coat with Cape at $7 50.

pethick & McDonald,
First Door North of the City Hall.

J)ETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A High C'asH Institution. Excelled by 
Graduates everywhere successful.none. „

For particulars and circulars apply to the 
Principal,

G S Bean, B. A 
J. J. Rooney.

| Peterboro, Ont.

JQEFENCE UF THE JESUITS.

CALUMNIES
-----OF-----

Pascal, Pietro Sarpl and Rev. B. F. Austin 
Triumphantly Refuted.

With a New Song—“The Devil's Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flannkey.

Price 10 cents; 50 cents per dozen.

•The Devil's Thirteen,” In Music Foim, 10c. 
Address, THOS COFFEY,

London, Ont.

ENZIGER BROS.’ PUBLICATIONS.B
THE NEW PRIM F R By Rt. Rev Richard 

Gtlmour, D.D . Bi<*hop of Cleveland 32 
, 12mo. paper, 6 cts.; boards, . 12cts. 

THE NEW FIRST READER By Rt. Rev. 
Richard uvmnur, D D , Bishop of Cleve
land. p., 12n»o, boaids cloth buck. 25 cts 

HUNOLT'B hERMONB Vols 5 and 6 : The 
Pu, 1 ten: Christian 
Virt ue a <t fanr»m>

panes

Sermons on the 
“ Re*

I i or,
eut of Penance, su 

every Thing required for Christian 
pt'Ultti:»:-! Hu»l o mwndnieut of Uf«* • and 
also on doing Penance during the Tune i f 
a Jubilee and timing Public tala 
2 vols., 8vo , cloth,

PRINCIPLES OF KNOWLEDGE, 
v John Rickaby, s J . mt. $125.

n d '8»ue of the Manuals of
__... ecpny.

HYMN BOOK cf the Ne 
Companion. Be ng 
panlmens to the Ma 
Hymns In the New Huu 
panlou. Square 16mo.

This Is tne arcompan 
povular New • unday School Companion 
(25 cents retail ; per hundred $15 00) made 
at the request, of a number of priests 

NOVENA IN HON.)R OF the HOLY 
FaCE of our Lora Adapted 
French of the Abbe Janvier, bj 
ters i-f the Divine c ompassion, 
Introductory Notice by Rt. Rev. 
Preston, Prothonotary Apostolic, 
General.
Paper. . . . 10 cts ; per 100. *« CO.
Man quelle, . . 20 cts ; “ $12.00'

THE will OF GOD. Translated from 
French by N». A. M To which Is added au 
Easy Method of Aftending flolv Mass with 
Profit, by Biersed Leonard of Pi. Maurice 

Paper. 10 cts ; per 100, . . $6.00.
Marcquette, 2i cts.; per 100, . . $12.00.

rattle*, 
net, $5.(,u.

FIRST 
By Rev 

Belt.g tne sect 
Catholic Philos

w Sunday 
lodles and 
ss, Vespers, and 
day fcbool t'om- 

oosrds, .. 35c<s.
intent to our mosi

School
Me

with an 
Mgr 

Vicar

the
81 li

the

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers 
and Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

M ANUFAUTUHERb AND IMPORTERS VF
VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

New York, Cin.-innnti and Chicago.

rjUIK IRISH CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

St. Bonaveutnre’s Co'Jeg*, St,. John’s, New 
foundiand (under the patronage of the 
Most Rev. Dr. Power), is conducted by 
the Irish Christian Brothers, who aim at 
giving the pupils a complete and thorough 
education — Elementary, Commercial and 
Classical. At, this College boys may ad 
vance from the elementary stage to the 
subjects prescribed for the Matriculation 
and the Arts anl Science Examinations of
the London University. 

Boarders, $160 per annum. 
Prospectus on application to 
569 5w J. L. SLATTERY.

T3T. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,
•5

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the special patronage of the admin
istrators < f the Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and nou • professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and t.ution $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00 Day pupils $‘28 00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rrv J. R. TEEFY, President.

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Fart,lie particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., D D.,

President.
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a singularity of opinion on the ■ubjeet.,, 
The sally wsi received with shouts of 
laughter, even more heartily on the Tory 
benches than in other parta of the House.

About fifty persons nave been recently 
condemned to terms of imprisonment 
varying from three months down
ward for the new Coercion crime 
of winking. Among those who 
were thus sentenced were six men 
and two girls at Garrick on Suir. The 
charge was that six months previously to 
their trial they had winked at the cattle 
of a land grabber named Duggan. It 
was also stated that they had added to 
their crime by plucking the cloak of an 
old women named Baldwin, but Mrs 
Baldwin swore positively that her cloak 
bad not been plucked, so the whole 
charge on which they were condemned 
was that of winking. On one of the trials 
of ibis kind, where the witnesses could 
not swear positively whether the wink 
ing was accidental or intentional, tne 
accused were acquitted. The magistrate 
said : “1 consider it a very suspicious 
case ; but there Is not sufficient evidence 
to convict. People should be very care 
ful how they wink in these days.” (Great 
laughter ) Mr. Healy suggested as a 
headline for coercion copy books :
‘ WOE TO YOU THAT WIKK1TH IN THESE 

DAYS ”
Not only has Mr. Uornybeare’s eye 

sight been injured under the humane 
treatment to which Mr. Balfour subjects 
political prisoners in Ireland, but he is 
now efllioted with a loathsome ekm dis
ease, caused by the filthy condition of 
Derry jail Mr. Balfour, on being ques 
Honed in the house, stated that tne dis 
ease is not serious, and that the pbysi 
cians are treating it. In reference to 
Mr. Conybeare, it is interesting to know 
the manner in which the impartial 
tribunals ol Ireland administer justice, 
independently of interference from 
Crown officials. Mr. Harrison was tried 
on the same charge and the Fame evi 
denev, at the same time with Mr. Cony
beare, but it wa* known beforeban«i that 
Mr Harrison would be acquitted and 
Mr. Uonybeare convicted, Mr. Uonyneare 
himself having heard from a relative of 
the Attorney General that the Govern
ment bad taken steps lo bring abcut 
this result. Tbe magistrates were in 
structed to acquit Mr. Harrison, and 
they acquitted him accordingly.

It has been arranged that Mr. Parnell 
will address the electors in a lew English 
constituencies.

It in stated that Lord Randolph 
Cnurctiill will shortly detioeuis relations 
to the Tory party, in a speech to be 
delivered in Wales He has been lately 
violently attacked in the clubs, and it is 
said he will strike back in the oonrng 
speech in a manner which the Govern 
ment, and especially Mr. Balfour, wi 1 not 
relish.

the Colonial Government would have that 
acted In such a manner at English 
orders.M

All this may be very true, yet It cannot 
be denied that letters addressed to 
Nationalist M P.*s have been tempered 
with In British offices. The opening of 
the letter of President Harrison to Mr. 
Sexton is undeniable, and Mr. Deasy 
might well have reason to suepvct that ho 
had been dealt with in the same way.

Unfortunately, Mr. Deasy did not pre
serve the envelopes of hie letters, and ho 
was unable to prove that they had been 
tampered with, and it is barely possible 
that be was too hasty in drawing his 
elution. It may or may not have been 
true. At all eveute the commLeioof-r 
appointed to er.qutre into the charge has 
acquitted the Brauxton postmaster, and 
there the matter will probably end. But 
there Is a story added in the Time*’ 
correspondent’s communication which is 
intendtd to throw ridicule on Mr D^asy, 
It is stated on the authoiPy of what is ac
knowledged to be mere cos-ip, that it wee 
a lady relative of Mr. Deasy who hoped 
to become related to him still more closely, 
who through jealousy opened his letters. 
Its being mere gossip should be enough 
to make the story too ridiculous for be
lief. But now that the investigation has 
closed, atd that there has been no evi 
deuce to substantiate the gossip, any 
thau tbe accusation, the ridiculous story 
Is dissipated. It can scarcely be, that If 
tbe letters were not opened at ell, they 
were opened through motives supplied by 
C jpld.

But there is the other assertion of the 
T m«ies correspondent, wbish means that 
the delegation made funis of themselves 
genet ally, and that their mission 
failure We already gave an accouct In 
onr c lumas of the enthusiasm with which 
the delegates were eve-ywhere received, 
which sufficiently refutes the insinuation, 
but aurther and a most conclusive test is 
to be Lund in thi Incredibly largo sub 
scriptious which have been presented 
already by the people of Australia for the 
support of the National cause. Tee 
cmtrtbuted were counted to th« latent 
date by Mr, J. F. Hogan, cow In Lradon 
E. C. and he finds the total to reach 
£13 000.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain made recently 
a similar statement to that of the Times’ 
correspondent, but these facts completely 
refute bis falsehoods as well. He said at 
Highbury In a speech ua the 10.h ult. :

‘ hiidtng that they could get no sub
scriptions from America they have been 
sending the hat round In Australia, but 
oUi.* s-urdy colvnitt< In Australia have 
turned a desf ear to tbe blancishments of 
Mr. Di-ion and tbe couple of other patriots 
who went with him, and the result it that 
1 believe they have barely codec ted 
enough to pay their expenses at the fi.tt 
ciaf-s hotels to which they resort.”

Mr. Hogan above mentioned besides 
the satisfactory refutation of this to which 
we have made reference ab.ve, says :

‘T find that in a 1 the Australian cap tais 
Mr. DiLon hp.s been received with 
mishakabie tokens of pub ic respect and 
approbation, that be has addresied 
enormous and sympathetic audiences frum 
temperate Tasmania in the far South 
to torrid Qieensla; d in the far North, 
tint his platforms have been const! 
’uted not by leading Irlah-Au t aliens 
alone, but also bv i 11 leultai publ-c 
of English and Scotch nath-naUty who 
no adequate /eaeon why Irolaud should 
rot have a 1 cal Parliament as well os the 
colonies, etc.”

Mr Chamberlain's lie has been refuted 
as triumphantly as his former He, that 
promt.,et t Americans have no sympathy 
with the Irish tfforts to attain lioerty 
The grand subscriptions which have been 
given from America for similar objects 
so fresh in tbe memory of cur readers that 
it is only necessary to zefer to them thus 
to lead to the inevitable conclusion that 
Mr Ch-smberlatn’e reference to America 
In the above extract i> as false &e his state 
mente concerning Australia ; and, cf 
course, the statements of th 1 Times cor
respondent are equally mendiions.

It is enough tu add that in their ad 
dmaea before Australian ss-emblages, 
Me-srs. Dillon, E moi de a«.d Deasy spoke 
with their usual el- quence and 
We will add, however, an extract from a 
eDwell male by Mr. Deasy In Sydney on 
1st J uly.

After stating that Mr Dalton bad told 
him that probably £20 000, or £25 000 
would be resl'zed an tbe re.-ult of the 
Australian mission, Mr. D?asy said that 
he was inclined to think that fully £30, 
000 would be the gift of Australia to the 
i Ill-cud tenants of Ireland. He added :

‘•The mission to Australia has been 
described by the hostile pre.-s here nnd the 
Tory journal) at home, as an %bj< ct failure 
For hie own part he wished old Ireland 
many inch failures, 
hitherto gone through Austral!», bi> found 
th) Home Rule movement for Ireland 
had a better footing than in most other 
countries, and it is especially gratifying to 
fii d ita strenuous snppoiters in men <f 
English and Scotch birth, nnd, abjve all, 
native Australians.”

Such language would scarcely be need 
if tne mission had been a lamentable fail- 
ure, as Mr Chamberlain and the Times’ 
correspondent would have us believe.

We must add that Mr. Hogan, who has 
cornered Mr Chamberlain so completely, 
is a well-known and eminent colonial 
journalist.

Catholics hold good sitticgain the churches In tbe obituary notice of the late 
in Hartford and Meddletown, Conn. ; and Jamee Mclnt-f-a, of G ..rgF-viJl*, which 
the same 1» true to oui own knowledge In appeared in nuri uouf vo . 31-1 August 
Elizabeth, N. J.” | the word ‘ n *igbbor ” in the 22nd line

from the *u<i, should rea l ‘in#phew ”
To the Dkaf —A person cured of Deaf, 

nehh and noises in tlio bead of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free to any Parson who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 8t J bn Street, 
Montreal.

during the past year, and can aaeure our 
fellow members that tbe work of tbe 
Grand Secretary's office is, as usual, per 
formed In a manner highly creditable to 
him and to the whole association. It i", 
however, to be regretted that several of 
onr Branch Secretaries have neglected to 
forward to the Chairman of this Com 
mittee the report demanded by tbe Con 
s’ltntlon. We would suggest to Branch 
Secretaries that an entry be made of each 
remittance to the Grand Secretary on a 
page ruled with column s correspondit g 
with the annual report, forms for whico 
be forwarded to each officer by Mr. Brown 
As this is a very important matter it is to 
be hoped that in future branches will be 
prompt and accurate in forwarding these 
reports.

C. M. B. A.
We would call the attention of ourO- M. 

B. A. Branches and members to the fact 
Shat we make » very pretty ellk: C. M. B. A.

id $200, and can be used by branches when 
tending fune*alsof deceased members, or 
a demonstration of any kind, and it ira- 

iris to a body of men a neat appearance.
CATHOLIC ORGANIZATIONS IN CANADA. 
We respectfully solicit the patronage of 

the Catholic bocietlee of the Dominion, 
••Religions, National and Benevolent,”and 
would call their attention to tbe fact that 
we are the only Catholic firm In Canada who 
make a specialty of association supplier, 
■nch as „ .
Banners, Flags, _
B*d«es in 811k,Collars, Emblems,
Beale, Ballot Boxes, Pins, ,
Charms, Cavils, Badges In Gold,
Medals. Wood Cuts, Electotypee,
Rubber Constltutions.cushlngs
Stamps, Letter Heads. Manuel,

Minute Books 
Designs and prices furnished upon appli

cation to T. P TANHKY, General Purchas
ing Agent and Manufacturer of Association 
Supplies, 255 hi. Martin hi reel, Montreal.

Established May, 1884.

NEWS NOTES.en

Cl neral Blulanger baa been aus.
from the

pa
pended bv the Uivernment,
Legion of Honor,

An explosion occurred on Ihn 5th inet. 
at Maurice Wood Colliery, Midlothian, 
(Edinburgh) by wbiob nixty miner, were 
entombed. It ia believed that all are 
dead. Four bodie. bave been recovered.

Tbe Chinese Government 1» seriously 
proposing to order all Ur.lted States cltf. 
z ina to leave the Celeellal Empire, aa a 
meaaure of retaliation against the United 
States for abutting out Obiaeae tmm! 
grants from that country.

The Mormons claim a total population 
of 153 911 members of that branch of 
Mormoniam which acknowledges Salt 
Lake City aa ita headquarters. Tneae 
include 12 apostle., 70 patriarche, 3,919 
bigb-prieeie, 11 b05 elders, 2,069 prieate, 
11 CiOdeacone, 119,915 tflioere and mem
bers, and *9 303 children under eight 
years of age.

The general election» in France will 
be held on the 22 id inat. The Comte 
de Paris hai 
recommending 
rally for the establishment of a good

rein ment, and he advises them 
to be friendly towards other par
ties which are fighting the same foes : 
this is intended to continue the coal 
ition with the Imperialists and Boulan. 
geriets in ordei to overthrow the present 
Republican Government.
Boulanger will stand aa a candidate for 
Monmarte, Pari».

a respectfully so 
Catholic hocletl 
lglnu., Nations 
d call their ate

ROYAlCUD-

James Qüillinàn, 
Tii b. O Niail, 
John Honan.

At a special meeting of Branch 27, C. 
M. B A., Petrol™, held on Tuesday, 3rd 
last,, the following resolutions of conaol 
enee were adopted ;

Whereas it has pleased A'mighty God 
in His infinite wisdom to remove by that 
cruel messenger death Thomas, the be- 
loved brother of our highly esteemed 
Financial Secretary, Brother A Kav 
anagb, be it therefore

Resolved, That we, the members of 
Branch 27, O. M. B. A, extend to our 
worthy Brother and friend» our heartfelt 
sympathy in their sad bereavement; and 
be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these résolu 
tioos be sent to Brother Kavanagh and 
published in Catholic Record and C. M 
B. A Monthly.

Branch No, 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd end 4th Tburedey of 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their ball, 
Llblon Block, Richmond etreel. Merlin 
o-Meara President ; Wm. Corcoran, Reo.

a:l:..

^AKlH6
POWDER

O. M. B. A.

We regret exceedirgly to hear that 
our Grand President has met with a 
painful accident. He waa engaged at 
tie home putting up a picture and waa 
■landing on a stool placed on a chair. 
The etool slipped and Mr. O’Connor fell 
with such forcées to break hie right arm. 
We trust our popular and efficient Grand 
President will, before many weeks, be 
able to reaume his duties.

Members of the C. M B A. in Canada 
that have not yit received their B«ne 
ft clary Certificate ehould immediately send 
to the Grand Secretary anew “application 
for a Beneficiary Certificate.”

When a member 1» initiated, the Record
ing Secretary ehould, without delay, for
ward to the Grand Secretary aaid 
ber’e “application for memberehlp” and 
•'membership report.”

Aeaesementa 10 and 11 have hern 
issued ; they call for the payment of 10 
beneficiaries : 10 in New York State ; 2 
in Pennsylvania; 2 in Michigan, and 2 
in Canada.

All members initiated prior to July 
80tb, 1880, are liable for both assess 
ments : members initiated cm or after 
30th July, and prier to lsth August, are 
liable ior No 11 assessment only. Mem 
bera initiated on or after 18lh August arc 
not liable for either aeaesementa.

more
issued a manifesto 
bis adherents to
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GeneralIRELAND'S STRUGGLE.

Mr. Balfour’s statement, tbit “he fears 
there are piteete In Clare who aro no 
credit to their cloth,” hss stirred up unlver 
sal Indigna’.ion throughout the county 
Several public bodies have passed spirited 
résiliations denouncing the Insinuation as 
a vile slander, and it is expected that the 
example will be fullowed by all. Bal 
four’s assertion was made while defending 
the insulting words of Lord Cianricarde’s 
bankrupt and dishonest agent,'Turner, who, 
in a letter, spoke of “Dinan ai d his 
villainous priests.” Rev. Father White, 
P. P. of Mlltown-Milbay, has also pub 
UsLed a letter in refutation of the two 
cowardly slanderer*. The “old Din an” 
referred to Is tbe Very Rev. Vic^r Gen 
eral Dinan, universally revered through
out Irvlaud.

It now appears that the story that was 
thought worth being sent to America per 
Atlantic cable, that Lord Cianricarde’s 
agent, Turner, wassnut, waa a mere fabri
cation, Invented for the purpose of throw
ing dihcredlt on the Itirh people. A elral 
lar story is told regarding Mr. Bio id, a 
Clare lai dlcrd, who la aaid to have been 
shut in an open country »h 1j driving in 
a car uz.der armed police protection 
The police mojediately pursued the would 
be aseaetdns, bat there wae no one to be
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Mgr Mrlntyre, Bishop of Charlotte- 
town, PE I, was recently granted aa 
audience by the H>ly Father.

Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, is about 
to issue a book the object of which will 
be to wiu back to Christianity those who 
have yielded to Agnostic influences.

The convention of tbe Irish Catholic 
held in Kings 

ton last wet k. The Kingston Branch of 
the associât ion gave the visitors a com
plimentary excursion among the thou
sand Islands.

Eight hundred Archbishops, bishops, 
patriarchs, and oih-r Spanish and 
American-Spanish dignitaries 
petitioned the Pope to confer upon 
C rtstopher Columbus the title of vener
able. The initiative Las been taken by 
Count Rosselli de Lorques.

The Right Reverend Colin C. Grant 
was con-.ecrattd as Bishop of Aberdeen 
recently in the cathedral of that- city. It 
is more than twenty years since a sim 
ilar rite took pla :e there, which waa when 
b a predecessor, Bishop McDonald, was 
consecrated, ml a largn crowd as
sembled to aeeisi on tho solemn occa
sion* There were, besides C itbolics of 
th» city, many from various dioceses ot 
Scotland.
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The atter tlon of Branch officers Is called 

to section 12 nf Beneficiary Fund Article, 
page 12 ot constitution.

The Supreme Council is now paving 
the bent ficlaries of onr deceased members 
as soon as “proof of death,” etc, is re 
ceived at the Supreme Recorder’s cilice ; 
but to enable the Council to con 
tinue this, our Branches must be 
more prompt in remitting assessment 
money There is no necessity to wait 
for a Branch meeting before remitting 
assessment monev to the Grand Secre 
tary or Supreme Recorder.

As soon as the Secretary of the Branch 
receives notice of an assessment, the 
“beneficiary report,” and the “order on 
the treasurer” should be made out by 
the proper officer?, and the requisite 
amount remitted.

Tne Youghal Town Commissioners 
passed unanimously a resolution con 
dtmning in strong terms Balfour’s 
treatment of Irisd political prison- 
ers, the cases of John Magee and 
Michael Siie being particularly 
uoned as having been recently brutally 
sent from Derry Baa tile, to go to 
their graves a few days afterwards The 
seconder of the résolutif n was Mr. Lane 
Dal.on, a Protestant.

Mr. Firth, M P. for Dundee, a Liberal 
ana a supporter of Home Rule lor Ire 
land, aifd m Switzerland on the 3rd mst.

Wm. O'Brien, who was removed on 
the 2.id to Galway j ail, is soriou?)y ill 
He requested the atteudauce of his own 
physician, whicu was refused, and the 
p iaou doctor was given charge of his 

The prison officials have tele 
graphed to tho Prison Board that his 
condition is critical.

The controversy between the lord of 
tha soil and the tenants upon the Ken- 
mare estates has at last been settled 
amicably upon the basis of the cancella
tion of t oe arrears of rent now due.

Mr. Parnell, replying to a vote of 
thanks passed by the Welsh members 
to the liish Nationalists for their votes 
on the Time Bill, has intimated to the 
secretary of the Welsh Parliamentary 
party that the Irish party was greatly 
pleased at the chance afforded them ot 
furthering the cause of the Welsh people, 
who had stood so loyally by Mr. G ad 
stone on the Home Rule question,

Mr. E Dwyer Gray has received from 
Mr. G’aridtone the following acknowl 
odgment of a copy of his book on the 
treatment of political prisoners :

My Dear Sir—I thank you for your 
book. 1 have personally examined it, 
and I hope it will be widely useful. 
T-ie case is no leas than shocking to 
every sentiment of a free man who loves 
his freedom. The testimonials I have 
received from America have been in. 
cessant, and in the aggregate enormous ; 
but it would not he p-tssible for me to 
collect them. Yours faithfully,

W. E Gladstone
Yet Mr. Joseph Ohsmherlalu had the 

hardihood to assert that tn America there 
U no sy mpathy for Ireland lo her strug
gle for liberty.

:

v...ti l.v i an) 11.1 evf*ry-
un-
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Another it flueutial English deputation 
is visttu g Ireland to seo for tnemaeLkh 
the horrors attending Irish evictions It 
comprises Hon. J. S anfield, M P , Sir 
Wilfred Lawson, Mr Schwann and a 
number of other L.beial members of Par 
Bornent and the wives of m >et of theue 
gentlemen, 
accorded to them In Ldnster Hall, Dublin, 
on the 3rd Inst, u- der the presidency of 
the Loid Mayor of Dublin.

An nbusiva autl Irish j mrual called the 
U ion, being unable to keep itee'f tn 
existe)'ce, even tn Ulster, hai been re 
moved to London, England. This tells 
well lor the progress of tbe Nation»! cau^-e 
in the North.

Jairn’s Somers, of Coolroe, who was 1m 
prisoned s’x months for assisting t-i 
defend his brother’s house against the 
crowbar biigade, was released on the 
17th ult. He received from the people 
of the edjolntrg country an enthusiastic 
reception with binds atd banners. A 
tiinilar reception Was accorded to three 
prisoners at Clonmel on their release. 
Their crime was preventing tbe sale of 
cattle i tL>red bv an evicting landlord, Mr 
Rte, J. P. They merely informed the 
people how the cattle were obtained, and 
there were no buyers.

The Belfast Water Commissioners have 
passed unanimously a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Sexton, M P., for the efficient services 
to the city In regard to the Belfast Water 
Stock. though all, or at least nearly aff, i ha 
members are opposed to him in polltl<y. 
This gives reason to hope that the era of 
bigotry la passing away tu that city.

Police Sergeant Connolly at New
market Petty Soee’one charged a farmer 
named Timothy Shine for assaulting him 
in the discharge of his duty. He was re 
leased on bail, and a charge of conspiracy 
has been brought against the sergeant and 
a man named Murphy whom Shine heard 
plotting under a hedge against Shine's 
life. The conspirators, tindlrg they were 
discovered, thereupon brought the 
trumped up charge of assault as a cloak 
to their Intended crime,

Two men named Tveobey and Howard 
were bound at Feakie Petty Sessions to 
give bail for good behaviour for twelve 
months on a charge of unlawful as
sembly. Their crime was cheering some 
tenants who resisted eviction on the 
McGrath estate.

At Ballygar five persons were fined
tar.

Thirty thousand pilgrims besides over 
one thourand priests were present at, tne 
const crut ion cf tbe new and beautiful 
Church of the Holy Rosary at Lourdes. 
Tae coDdecrating prelate was tbe Car 
dinnl Archbishop of Paris, who was as- 
listed hy three other archbishops and 
nine bishops. A telegram was sent, to 
tho Holy Father Pope Leo XIII. by tho 
Bishop*, t flaring the Act of Consecration 
ns a ' pledge o? the hopes Your Holiness 
has founded in the intercession of Our 
La .y ot the Rosary for the liberty of the 
Cautch and its illustrious Head,”

men
order frr-m that t ,wn we 
your county nnd seu l you IVi 
valuable sample out lit ot lino - >' ; ' ' '
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BENEFICIARY FUND STATEMENT.

To total armuTit, rtoetved 
ly 1st, 1885, to July “ TALLY HO ” LIVERY.

288 DUNDAS STREET.
SISTERS IS HOSPITAL SERVICE.from .1 u 

1st, lhh«). 859024 86

Mrs. Mary A Livermore, who 
prominently connected with the Smitary 
Commission during the late war. and who 
subsequently gained notoriety by her ad
vocacy of Woman’s Rights, in a recently 
published book containing a narrative of 
experiences during the war, pays the 
following tribute to tbe labors of the 
Sisters ;

I hKve «ridel another improvement to the 
above s'iible, tn tne shape of a covered drive 
way, which now maso* my stable the finest 
tn London. Boarding horses a specialty, 
Mv saddle hnrseu nre quid, 1 ::t, stylish. 
Horses Hrvl fi.>v*riag«-H g**:,i f »t«v\ pu -f of the 
city. Telephone «78 - J FDt.f'H KK. Pron.

wasBy amount remitted Hn-
bV

omit rem
«me Ht corder...........

y amount trausierrtd to 
Reserve Fund...............

$56(71 G'> 

2953 26

$59024 86 $59024 86

B K $E RVE FUN D BP AT EM EN T. A L E S IYI ES Nsuccess.

To am on 
^lst, 1888,

nt on hand July WANTED.$2469 68
nt rrceived from 

It-88, to July 1st,1st, To sell mi- unexcellel Nursery Slock. 
Steady employm»iut and eo jlrol of terri
tory. Have done h; sln*-w In Canada 
Yeara Liberal pay lo the rh-tn man. 
Bend for terms.

Jualy 
11-89 .

To t-mount of Interest Re
ported to Date...........

2953 26 '•The Mound City Hospital was coneid 
ered the beat military hospital in the 
United States. Tae most thorough system 
was maintained in every department. 
There was an exact tims and place f. r 
everything. Every person wae assigned 
to a particular department of work, atd 
held responsible for its perfect perform
ance. A Shaker-like cleanlluese and 
sweetness of atraospere pervaded the vat l 
ous w .rdi, the sheet and pillows were of 
immaculxte whiteness, and the patients 
who were convalescing were cheerful and 
contented. Toe Slaters of the Holy Cross 
were employed unrses, andbj their skill, 
quietness, gentleness and tenderuess. 
invaluable tu the sick wards. Every 
patient gave hearty testimony to the 
klndnvs* aud skill of the Sisters. Mother 
Angela whs the matron—the Supérieure of 
these Sislert—a gtf'.ed lady of rare cultiva
tion and executive ability, with win. ing 
sweetness of mamifr If I ba t ever fel 
prvj-idice rgainst these Sisters as nurse*, 
my experience with them during the war 
would have dissipated It entirely. The 
world, has known no noble aud no 
her1 ic women than those fjund in the 
ranks of the Catholic sLiernocd.*,”

Tne f 1 owina: extract also serves to show 
tho gant-ral es'eem i.i which the Sisters 
we e hblij—tht-UFelves aud their devoted 
services O der, comf >rt, cleaninees, and 
go d nursing, prevailed wherever trey 
w re » in 1» e l ;

'I found every where at. this time tho 
grrathst prejudice pgxluat Prot-.stant 
woman nurse'. M„dl;al directors 
«eons, and even wa.ri moeter?, openly 
declared that they womd not have tham 
ii 'h^ k. rvice, a d that only th : Slaters of 
th-:) C.ihillc Cyarch should receive ap- 
polntmeot, l sought for tho cause cf this 
decbio a : ‘Your Protestant 
a:w»yri finding some mare’s-nest or other,* 
said one cf the suigeons, Uhat they can’t 
let alone. They oil write for the papers 
and ihe story find ita way into print, aod 
a« d directly we are in hot water. Now, 
the S sters never see anything they ought 
not to see, nor hear anything they ought 
not hear, and they never write for them- 
papers aud the result is we get along very 
mcofortabty with them.*”

.30...... 143 37
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i.’oib m- , Out,
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GENERAL FUND STATEMENT.
TVÎEW FALL SUITINGS aND OYER- 
ll COATING3 aT

PETHICK A MCDONALD’S

Our new Import allons of Fall and Winter 
Trouserings, Suitings, Overcoatln-js, and 
many new novulties:tn Men’s Furnishings 
are junt received and opened up. 
tho wing this season a splendid Waterproof 
Coat with Cape at $7.50.

To amount on hand July
1st. 1888......................................

To amount from the *'50o. 
Additional*" from July 
1st, 1888 lo July 1st. 1889 

To amount fiom Hnnpllee 
from July 1st, 1888, to
July let, 1889 .........

To amount fr< in Initiation 
Tax from July 1st, 1888, to
July let. 1889........................

To amount from Per Capita 
Tax from Ju'y let, 1888,
to July 1st, 1889.....................

To amount from Hurervls 
Ing Medical Examiner's 
Fees from July 1st, 1888, 

1st, 1889..................

$1373 98
As far as he bad

6-12 50

1(94 15

were
299 50

1610 00 the irish cause iy Australia.
The Mill recently published 

muuicatlon to the Times from Its Sydney,
N. S. W.t correspondent in which It is 
stated that "the Irish delegates to Aus 
traiia have not sustained the well estab
lished reputation of their countrymen for 
wit. But une of them, if he has nut been 
funny himself, has at least keen the cause 
of much merriment to others.”

It Is a remarkable fact, and it well , Implying to the Detroit Journal, which 
Ulmtute. the Kood ». £
wards Irishmen, that of all the proceed- earn» church, John Giimary Shea writes : 
lu^« of the Irish delegate. lu Austral,», It “Tie anewn Is ready —la the Catholic 
caunot find room to publieh ary thing community, end this l« not recent, but has 
more than a letter from a correspondent been from the first lu Florida, Texas, 
of the lying journal which, above all Louisiana, the negroes have ' always 
others In the world, has been so recently attended church witn the whites ; knelt at 
convicted uf the most despicable cocepir- the same altar, received tho same 
ac, ever known, to blacken tha character ments side by side with those of Européen 
of th] Irish Nationalists ; yet nothing origin, it is the same in the Catholic 
better could be expected frum a journal churches through.mt Maryland where no 
which constantly maligns Catholics, from distinction Is e«er made. At the north it 
Jesuits down. lathe same There were o dimed pew

Ihe delegate especially referred to holders In the Cathedra! au-t St Peter’s 
above Is M:. D .tasy, who brought a charge Church fifty years ego, and the fact excited 
against tho poet office authorities that no comment The writer ha, of on 'aid 
they had tampered with hts letters, atd the Rosary at St. Peter’s with Pierre 
that they had been openei The Times Toussaint, a colored man, leading In the 
correspondent says: ‘Nobody could be- devotion. A number of colored Catholics 
lteve that the English Government can he constantly seen In the Church of 
thought Mr. Deaev ol suffi dent Import St Vincent de Paul. A colored Catholic 
ence to have hie latter, looked into, or 1 cille attention to the fact that colored

pethick & McDonald,
First Door North of the City Hall.a com-

132 26 ANTiRIU
U STAINED GLASS WORKS.By Total amount 

penditureH from l»t July,
1888 U> 1st July. 1889.........

By amount tu Treah 
hauda at this date.

Ex-of 
■t J

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC A PRIVAIE BUILDING

Furntihed tn the beat style and at prices 
low enough *o bring tt. within the 

reach of all.

WORKS: 484 RICHMOND STREET. ’ 
R. LEWIS.

$ 5287 81 

181 67
from 2a. 64. to 10i for lighting 
barrells on the occasion of Mr. O'Brien’s 
releane from prison. Several tenants 
and shopkeepers on the Massarene 
estate are also being prosecuted for ‘‘in 
timidation,” they having refused to sell 
goods to persons who had been planted 
on farms from which tenants had been 
evicted.

One thousand persons have been 
driven from their homes to satisfy Lord 
Clanricarde’s vindictiveness, and about 
thirty-five thousand more are at his 
mercy, unless they be delivered from 
the operation of the present tyrannical 
laws. Such are the facte of which Irish 
grievances are made up.

A good hit, was made by Mr Sexton 
while the Forgeries Commu-sion was 
being discussed in the House ot Com 
mous. He said that "the Pigott letters 
are now admitted on all hands to have 
been forgeries.” Mr. Healy interrupted 
with, ‘‘except by Lord Salisbury.” Mr. 
Sexton then continued with comical 
solemnity : “Well ; Lord Salisbury’s in
tellectual pre eminence entitles him to

NEGROES IN CATHOLIC 
CHURCHHS.

$5472 38 $ 6472 38

MEMBERSHIP.
Total Number of Members In Good

Btamttiig....................... ................................
Total Number of Members In the $3000
Total Number of Members in tlie iilXO 

Claes.................. ........................................

Report of Finance Committee.
London, Aug. 7:h, 1889.

To the Members of the Grand Council of 
Canada of the C M. li. A :
Your Finance Committee respectfully 

report that we bave carefnlly examined 
the bioks, accounts and vouchers cf the 
Grand Secretary and Grand Treasurer, 
and found them cornet in all particulars 
Oar Grand Secretary, Mr. B own, has 
built a mat atd substantial brick - dice in 
cmnection with his residence, which is 
also provided with a first claes fire-proof 
safe, thereby affording every reasonable 
security and protection to the important 
books and documents of our association.

We have much pleasure in noting the 
•remarkable progress of the association

4167

3515 T ONDON MEDICAL DISPENSING CO. 

3831 Talbot Street, opp Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggist^ Sundries.
Prescriptions carefully oompuunded and or

ders attended to with care aod dispatch 
Telephone No. 419.

Manager.

652

ear

sacra

DR. ROURK, - -

Wilson bros.nurter are

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

--------398 RICHMOND STREET--------

London, Ont.

A few door, .oath of Dnnda. St.
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